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’ ‘The Collectivist wajj of (materially) help
ing aonie people is by hurting other 
people."

—Edmund A. Optla d T f t c  p a n t p a  S a l l y  N s w b
WEATHIER .

TOP O’ TEXAS — Mostly cloudy through 
Friday, turning colder tonight and Friday 
with snow flurries Friday. Pam pa : 18-28.
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In Texas Legislature

Segregation 
Bills Filed

(20 PAGES TODAY) Sund ay  10 C e n ts  
W eek d ays 0 C e n ts

By O. B. LLOYD JR.
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (UP) — A group df 
East Texas lawmakers Wednes
day filed a package of nine billi 
In the House that would maintain 
racial segregation In Texaa pub
lic schools.

One measure would provide .for 
grants for children to attend pri
vate schools where separate 
schools are not maintained.

The bills also proposed that:
Local school boards should have 

"final authority and responsibility 
for assignments, transfer and con
tinuance of all pupils.

Children whose parents oppose 
attendance at Integrated pjbUo 
schools would be exempt from 
compulsory attendance.

’  Schools should be designated as 
"white,”  ‘ ‘Negro,’ ’ or "integrat
ed."

Hearing On Run-Off BUI
No Negro student attending a 

white school — nor white student 
attending a Negro school — would 
ba included In computation of av
erage dally attendance, used In 
figuring eligibility for state aid. 
Districts voting at an election to 
integrate schools would be ex
empt.

▲ Senate Affairs committee 
gave narrow u-< approval to the 
proposal by Sen. Dorsey Harde
man of 8an Angelo, which would 
eliminate the second Thanksgiv
ing Day^ Texes has boasted In 
when flv# Thursdays fall in No
vember.

The House Stale Affairs set a 
hearing for 7:80 p.m. next Mon
day on a bill providing for a run
off In the special U.8. Senate elec
tion scheduled April 2. The meas
ure Is sponsored by Rep. Joe Pool 
of Dallas.

A Mil providing for removal of 
state officials who refuse to testi
fy concerning their eludes on 
grounds the action i^Blt Incrim
inate them was refereed by the' 
•anile Stats Affairs committee to 
Attorney G rn q ^  Will Wilson (or 
a legal opinion.

The committee voted to a»k the 
attorney general for a ruling on 
whether the bill, sponsored by 
Sen. Doyle Willis of Fort Worth, 
is constitutional.

The Senate Jurisprudence com
mittee gave, approval to a bill by 
Moffett providing for a five to 10- 
year prison sentence for any per
son making alcohol available to a 
prison Inmate, except by medical 
prescription.

A two-hour public

Set Today On Ike's
Doctrine Mid-East

Alcoholic
Address

| BATESVIIJ-E, Ark, UP — Poet- 
hearing | men Wednesday deciphered the

Wednesday night resulted in a name In the address of a letter 
proposed code of ethics for state although It was written in unique 
legislators and state employes be- terms. Thev remembered that the 
ing referred to a House State Af name portion of the address 
fairs subcommittee. Several rep chemical formula (or alcohol. Thy* 
resentatlves called for much chemical formula for alchol. They 
stronger penalties for violations delivered the letter to Alkte Hall, 
than "removal from office.”  |M, a Rateavllle grocer,'3

VGroundwork Laid For 
A Cerebral Palsy Unit

An embryo cerebral palsy unit j treatment of such Illnesses or dis- 
was set up In Tampa yesterday at orders, primarily physio therapy, 
a meeting In the chamber of com- There la not, Edwards pointed out,
raerre offices. ! a physiotherapist in Pampa or the

A temporary board of directors, j aurrounding area, 
headed by Mrs. Rex Spence as At the present time, moat per- 
temporary chairman, was named sons seeking treatment for cere- 
in the meeting at which Charles bral palsy, which Is a general term 
Edwards of Dallas, regional dlrec-1 for a group of disorders, caused by 
tor of the United Cerebral Palsy Injury to certain cells in the brain, 
Association, presided. j must go to Amarillo whera such a

The plan calls for a visit to Pam-1 clinic as 1* proposed for Pampa 
pa once a week of a mobile unit now exists. Ths one there, however, 
which would provide treatment, Is on a larger scale, 
equipment and trained therapists. A fjlntr, such as proposed st 

The meeting was called by s yesterday's meeting of the group, 
group of mothers of children who would operate once a week In an 
are currently suffering from cere assigned piece with three physio- 
bral palsy la aa effort to see If therapists procured by an assign 
they could obtain a more deotra • ed committee of members of ths 
Me situation for the procuring of board of ths local association, in 
proper treatment for their children, cooperation with committee* In 

At ysstsrday's masting. It was other cities In which ths therapists 
pointed out that there la not an j would werlf, 
available facility in Pampa for the

IT ’ S A  GIRL —  Monaco school children raise their arms and shout "lonj? live 
Caroline, long live the Prince, and long live Princess Grace.”  Princess Grace 
gave birth to an eight-pound, thhee-ounce girl Jan .23, and a nervous Prince 
Ranier announced the news to the world himself. The baby will be heir-appar
ent. In event Grace'bears a son, he will become heir to the throne.

(NEA Telephoto)

Mad Chemist 
Is Hinted In 
Slayings

Air Force Tanker 
Wreckage Sighted

House. Committee Approval 
Is Reported A ll Bui Assured

By NEJL M scN E IL  
United Press Staff Correspondent

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P )—— The House Foreign A ffairs  
Committee met in secret session today to vote on Presi
dent Eisenhower’s plan for protecting the M iddle East 
from Communism.

Committee approval of a resolution embodying tha 
so-called Eisenhower Doctrine was all but assured. Chair
man Thomas S. Gordon (D-I1I.) said he expected a final 
vote before pight.

A favorable vote by the commit
tee would be the first step toward 
getting the resolution before the 
full House for action, probably 
next week.

In the Senate, the President’s 
plan was still being considered 
Jointly by the foreign relations 
and armed forces committees.
Those two groups recalled Secre
tary of State John Foster Dulles 
for more public questioning today.
He testified before them for two 
days last week.

Chairman Theodore F. Green 
(D-RI) of the foreign relations 
committee would not estimate 
how long the Senate hearings 
would run. But he said that Dul- 
lea probably wuld be the only 
witness.

The House committee was ex
piated to make few changes in 
the powers requested by Mr Ei
senhower. He has asked for' for- j h ,  skn*te jroreitii Relmtlonj 

y . U-S. troops, and Armed Service* committees

WASHINGTON (UP)—The House 
Foreign Affairs Committee called 
a secret meeting today to vota on 
the Eisenhower Doctrine.

A p p r o v a l  with only minor 
changes was expected by tonight.

That would mean that the doc
trine which would give President 
Elsenhower authority to uae troop* 
In the Middle East It necessary 
*nd grant more economic aid 
probably will reach the H o u s e  
floor next week.

However, the Senate m o v e d  
Slower.

if necessary, to halt any Cbmmu- 
nist aggression in the Middle East 
and for authority to spend an ex
tra 1200 million in economic aid 
to bblster Middle East countries.

New Cold Front Is 
Headed For Texas

By ROBERT T. LOLGHRAN 
1 United Press Staff Correspondent

Dr. E. S. Willtam. was pr^ent* . .C* * * <’ °  (XT* ~  Authorities
and pointed out that such a clinic ■
aa proposed was needed. He said

TG»(UP) ~ROME, ________
wreckage of a Kb-9T Air Force 
tanker plane was found today In 

the slaying of two I rugged Adirondack terrain near 
teen-aged sisters could have been North Lake, N. T., by an A i r  
the crime of a mad chemist Force helicopter, state police re- 
•kllled in the workings of unusual ported. It was not determined lm- 
poisons which lemvs no traces. : mediately If there were any sur- 

The new turn In the massive vtvors among the seven men 
police Investigation followed the [ aboard.
failure of a post mortem examina- State troopers were enrout* to 

T*1* total raised In Pampa | tion ^  ĝ ve M y c lu* ** to how the sparsely populated area on

The with Griffiss a t * : *  p m Tuesday l i i / d n / ^  N n r f -
befftrrlt vanished. The tanker had *' ^  * * v i f  L

that obtaining space to bold theae 
clinics waa no problem, but that 
the hiring of a properly trained 
physiotherapist might present the
biggeet hold-up.

By UNITED PRESS
A new cold front rolled toward 

Texaa today with another round 
of rain and snow for the northern 
half of tha state.

Forecasters said the front would 
reach the Texas Panhandle by to
night and predicted scattered light 
rain over the Panhandle and 
South Plains, changing to snow

The rain was to let up lata to
day until the oew cold front 
moves down from the northwest 
and pushes through the state Fri
day. Rain waa expected to change 
to snow over the Panhandle and

for the Initiating of such an 
agency was set at about |12,000. 
This, It was figured would be the 
approximate cost of yearly opera-

the girls were slain. There was 
no evidence they had been raped.

The unclothed and froren bodies 
of the victims, Barbara Grimes,

tlons. Included waa the fee to be ls and her „ ster Patricia, 13, 
paid tha therapist and a 25 per cent were found Tuesday dumped In a 
fee to be forwarded to the nation- ~~ ~

foot.
The wreckage was discovered by 

on* of 12 helicopters searching 
with 18 Air Force planes The 
plan* has been missing since Tues
day night when it was scheduled

Red River Valley late tonight and *1 agency for promulgation of the skirts.-'
ditch on the city's southwest out- to land at Griffiss A ir fo r c e  Base

Friday. association and research. The ra-
Low temperatures early today 

ranged from 23 at Dalhart to 47

here
‘ 'Diabolically Clever*’ ! State police said the wreckage

Dr. Jerry K. Keim i*, one of was jo t te d  in tha town of Ohio in 
three pathologists who conducted northern Herkimer county

mainder of the money would stay 
in Pampa for the treatment of

flurries Friday. (at Laredo. Childress had a low o f  those who have been unfortunate; Wednesday’s autopsy, said It mayj The $1.1 million four engined
The rain generally was expected 28, Lubbock 2*. Wichita Falls 29. enough to have acquired the <11»- take several days to determine tanker, which is used to refuel

to be light, but on# forecaster I Amarillo >0. El Paso ai d̂ Austin order. the cause of death. jets in flight, waa attempting to
said It would be “ pretty general " 38, Dallas 88. Lufkin 8$ and Houa “ Nor would It be limited to those “ The murderer Ip this case was land at Griffiss after It was waved

a lS-hour fuel supply when It left 
Westover Tuesday on a round- 
robin training flight. Th» distance 
between the two bases is about 178
miles.

Hie Air Force at Westover iden
tified the crew as:

Maj. Charles D. Mellinger. 40, 
140 Lukasik, St., Holyoke, Mass., 
hometown, Tacoma, Wash., air
craft commander,

1st Lt. Francis V. Defench, 25, 
Bedford. Ohio, co-pilot.

To Campaign 
In Pampa

Judge James Hart, candidate 
for the vacancy In the United 
States Senate created by the re
cent election of Price Daniel to 
the governorship, will tour the 
Panhandle area the week of Fen. 4 
through 9, according to Bo Brora, 

„  . _  , ,  .  , ,  . . ,  campaign coordinator of the Hart-
»  w... RT tllrt Ji: «  *«•
lot

over the state. Rain was forecast ton 41. 
through Friday over the entire 
state, with aome snow flurries in 
the north section of North Central 
Texas as the front moved in.

The mercury was expected to 
dip again beginning tonight, with 
e low of 18 to 25 predicted for 
the Panhandle and upper South 
Plains.

Rain or drisxl* fell over much 
of Central and East Texas last 
night and today, but measure
ments generally 
tenth of an Inch.

Preatdlo recorded .14 of an inch 
for the 24-hour period ended at 
7 80 am . today. Leaser amounts 
were reported at Alpine, Waco 
Brownsville, Ban Angelo, Dallas,
Del Rio, Fort Worth, Corpus 
Christ), Galveston and Junction

Air i

1st Lt. Alsia G. Stewart, 28, 
Palestine, Tex., aircraft observer.

M. Sgt Lars I. Bergptrom. 85, 
West Caidwell, " N J. flight engi
neer.

S. Sgt. Raymond E. Noah, 23, 
131 Pine St., Springfield, Mass., 
hometown, Paducah, Ky., boom 
operator.

S. Sgt. Joel V. Blackwell, 23,

were under a

Work Begins 
On 4 City 
Water Tanks

Work on ths sandblasting and 
pxlnttng of the interior of four city 
water storage tanks began this 
Week.

The interior of two overhead stor
age tanks and two surface storage 
tanks will M completely cleaned 
and repainted

One of the overhead atorage 
tanks is located near the booster 
station on N. Hobart and the other 
one ts located on Warren. Both of 
the surface tanka are located at 
the N. Hobart booster station.

Fred Brook, city manager, re
ported to The Newe this morning 
that etructural members In the In
terior of one of the overhead tanks 
war# found to-he defective due to 
rust, end would have to be replac
ed.

H# reported that this additional 
cost would probably amount to 
about $400 that was not figured In 
the original eoet of repairing four 
tanks.

Three Local 
Men Injured 
In Explosion

suffering from cerebral |»al«iy diabolically clever,'’ Kearns eeid.jawey from Westover, Mass 
alone,”  Edwards pointed out. “ Al- "He used a method' which we F o r c e  Base because of 
though our primary consideration are unable to detect. Perhaps he weather. * ’ ’ ’ ’ * Mass., hometown, Clairton,
Is cerebral palsy, such a clinic is a person trained In chemistry! The plane had made contact! boom operator.

Three local men received minor 
Injuries yesterday when a mold ex
ploded at the Pampa Foundry at 
approximately 8:18 p.m.

The three who received Injuries 
were: Glenn Dearborn, 605 E. Gor
don; James Conley, *22 Octavia; 
and Vivian Porter, 483 Elm.

Dearborn was the most seriously 
Injured of the three, receiving 
burns to face and minor bruis
es. The other two men received 
only slight Injuries.

All three were admitted to 
Highland General Hospital last 
night and hospital attendants re
ported this morning that their con
ditions were good.

According to H. O. Darby, owner 
of Pampa Foundry, the accident 
occurred when the three men start
ed pouring molten metal into a 
amall mold. Darby stated that a 
water Hne had been froxen and 
that water had leaked under the 
mold.

Apparently the water has seeped 
into the mold, he reported, and 
when the molten metal ram# In 
contact with the mold tha explo
sion occurred.

Darby reported that ..the only 
damage which resulted was limited 
to the mold and surrounding area 
and placed the approximate cost 
of the damage at $50.

Body’s Iron
The human body needs Iron, 

particularly In the blood, wheis It 
forma part of the red coloring mat
ter, called hemoglobin, that car
ries oxygen to the tlssila* from the 
lunge.

would be open to any crippled chil
dren aa long aa they could be ac
commodated.

There are presently en unknown 
"number of cerebral palsy victims 
In Pampa alona and 88 cases re
ported In neighboring Borger. The 
number here has not been deter
mined officially yet. Also,-there are 
a number of crippled children In 
Pampa’s neighboring towns who

Pa..

tin.
Byers said that tentative plans 

call for Judge Hart to campaign 
in Pampa the morning of Wednes
day, Feb. 8, at 9 a.m., and then 
leave in time to be in Shamrock 
at noon, and Wellington at 2:18 

1 p.m.
Although the election will not be 

held before early April, candidate 
Hart has planned a series of ap
pearances throughout the state
starting Feb. 4. at which time he |RNY| Introduced • hill t h a t

continued Joint h<aringa on the 
doct-wnec They, recalled Secretary 
of State John Foeler Dulles for 
more questioning this morning.

Other congressional news: S
Budget: ^Congressional Budget

cutters of both partlas began seek- 
ing for places to trim President 
Eisenhower’s record $71.8 billion 
budget Rep John Tkb* (NT), 
ranking GOP member of the 
House Appropriations Committee, 
said he hoped to trim the budget 
It-btUion to $3 billion.

Racketeering: Senate leaders 
sought to decide on the member
ship of a proposed special commit
tee to investigate labor rackettear
ing. Sen. John L. McClellan (15- 
Ark I appeared In Una for Its chair
manship. Senate leaders proposed 
the committee resolve a conflict 
between eeveral committees seek
ing to conduct the investigation.

Housing: The House Veterans 
Affairs Committee c a l l e d  in 
Veterans Administration officials 
for questioning on the GI housing 
program. The administration is 
seeking to get Congress to boost 
the Interest rate on GI housing 
from 4*4 to 5 per cent.

Lottery: Rep. Paul A. Fino

will tour the Panhandle area.

would be treated here If such a 
clinic were set up.

Cerebral palsy is usually accom
panied by an awkward, Involuntary 
gait; lack of balance; gutters! 
speech and grimacing.

The group of mothers present 
expressed their fear that at tpe 
present time their pleas for help 
would not be heard, that perhaps 
t h e i r  voices were not strong 
enough slnre, as one woman put 
it, “ we’re not very influential, and 
don’t really know the right 
people.”

Another woman, however, herself 
a sufferer of cerebral palsy, posed 
the question that, although a great 
deal of money ls raised each year 
to give children and young peopl 
some sort of recreation, "Isn ’t it 
far more important,”  she asked, 
"that we give these crippled chil
dren a chance to be treated eo that 
they might rehabilitate themaelvea 
and take a rightful place in so
ciety 1 ^

"We inuat,”  she c o n t i n u e d ,  
“ start out with faith. Only In this 
wxy can we get the children the 
help that they need.”

A meeting waa discussed, to be 
held at a future date, at whch 
time all persons Interested In sld- 
lng or Joining the aseoclatlon 
would be invited to ettend. It would 
be, Edwards said, held In Amarillo.

Mrs. Spence has asked that all 
persons Interested in (he siding of 
such a drive contact her at her 
home.

Need a battery? MO 4-I7II Auto- 
lit* Jobber. John T. King $  Sons.

would set up .a government-operat-

and with a knowledge of unlisual 
poisons"

The four-hour autopsy showed j 
the girls were not killed by vio- j 
lence, carbon monoxide, suffoca
tion, or any of the usual poisons 
or drugs, the pathologists said.

Meanwhile, police aaid a man 
who had been questioned inten-! 
aively for two days in the case1 
passed a lie detector teat Wednks-

Gov. Daniel Would 
Get Tough With DWT

___| Jimmy Thompson, campaign e<̂  lottery. Fino said the lottery
manager for Hart in Gray County,1 would make Treasury as much 
has said that no definite plans have, ■* $10 MMon a year richer and 
been made yet as to where Hart Possibly lead to a tax cut. 
will appear when he visit* Pampa Youth: Sen. Hubert H. Humprey
on Feb. 6

Judge Hart will spend the night 
in Amarillo after campaigning in

S Pampa. Shamrock. Wellington and 
1 Clarendon. He will leave Amarillo, 
Thursday, Feb. 7, to be in Can-

(D-Minn) called for a broad multi
million dollar “ youth opportunity 
program.”  The program—detailed 
1n a bill Humphrey said he would 
Introduce Friday —would provide 
for college scholarship*, federal

. .  -i ,yon by 9 a.m. and will proceed ] school construction aid and estab-day night arhd is not considered] AUSTIN (UP) Gov. Price devoted much of his first press [ from u,er£ <0 Hereford ' - ' •• • wwjwxs™*.
a “ good suspect.”

One Of Nine letters 
And the FBI Joined with thou

sands of city and county police In 
the Investigation on the basis of 
a $8,000 ransom note to the girls' 
mother, mailed after the aiateri 
were dead.

Daniel has advocated a'get-tough
policy for persons convicted of the subject Wednesday
drunk driving and indicates he's 
against leniency in lifting driver 
license suspensions In such caaet 
prior to the end of the normal 
six-month penalty period.

The state's oew chief executive

Grapplers Recover Bodies 
Of Three Children In River

conference since Inauguration to

CRANFORD, N. J.. (UP) — 
Grapplers recovered the bpdy of 
Richard Johnson, ». today from 
the frigid Rahway RlvFr k block 
from where the froten corpses 
of his younger slater Mid another 
boy were found Wedneeiday night. 
. Richard's body was found by 
searchers who had resumed grap
pling the river after daybreak. 
The river lc* ha* been a death 
trap for other youngsters In the 
past.

The frosan bodies of Richard'a 
slater, Martha, and Philip Har
rington Jr., both 7. were found by 
a eearch party near, where two 
other rhildren drowned in 1982 
and 1948. A ,

TTie children's rigid bodleq, their 
arms outstretched for aid, were 
hooked with grappling Imps under 
the Routh Avenue Bridge, a quar- 
tar mile upstream from Droesch- 
er'a Mill Dam.

The dam haa been on* af the
community'* winter |l8y spots for

children for-years. Two-year-old 
Joseph Behan plunged through tha 
tee of the river and drowned 
March 27, 1852 Peter Shouktmaa, 
8, had' drdwYiCd in a ’similar- acci
dent Jan. 14, 1948.

The township had ordered a 
study of how to prevent further 
mishaps after the drowning! but 
no action had been taken.

The children's parents aaid they 
had warned them Juet last week 
to stay off th* river’s ice.

The victims were the children 
of Mr.' and Mrs. Malrtom Johnson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Philip O. Har
rington. Johnson ls a locally 
prominent attorney, and Harring
ton 1* a ship superintendent for 
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Oorp. 
in Staten Island, N Y .

He said Texas must "clamp 
down oil the offense of driving 
while Intoxicated”  and said he 
wanted the people to know he was 
looking into j$he problem.

Fingering IS applications for re
instatement of drivers license*, 
th# governor Mid;

"These people are probably 
wondering what ' has happened.
I’m holding the applications. I 
think lt might be a good thing for 
our state if I didn't sign any of 
them.”

Present law permits persons 
convicted of drunk driving to ap
ply for restoration of their li
censes after two months .

Di this connection, Daniel said 
he thought the time of state high
way patrolmen could be better 
spent on the. highways than on in
vestigating these applicants.

Kanady Innocent 
In Murder Trial

ABILENE, ̂ .Tex. (U P)- Albert 
Kanady was Judged Innocent 
Wednesday of murder with mal
ice In the shooting Oct. 29 of a 
Baird high school football star 
and student council president.

During the two-<JSy trial,, four 
youtha who accompanied the boy, I call

before i lishment of a youth ronservation 
heading south to tour the rest of] corps.

Budget-Cutters Seek Way To 
Trim Ike's Spending Program

By FR.ANK ELEAZER under way with an official bles3-* 
United Pres* Waff Correspondent ing from Mr. Eisenhower. The-, 

WASHINGTON (UP)— Congrea-j President conceded at htf new*' 
sional budget-cotters of both par- ror.femoe Wednesday that $ To
ries began searching today for plus billion is lot of money to take 
places to trim President Elsen- out of the economy through taxes 
hower's record $71.8 billion spend-, to pay tor government spending, 
ing program for the new fiscal The President said he agreed 
year. with Humphrey that Congress

Rep. John Taber (R-NY), rank- should cut his budget If the taw
ing GOP member, of th* House makers can find a place to save 
Appropriations Committee, set as | "another dollar.”  It is "thetr duty 
his goal a slash of at least $1 Ml- to do it,”  he said, 
lion and possibly as much as $3 Humphrey recently told' a news 
billion. conference “ there ars a lot of

Committee Chairman Clarence I places'* where the budget might 
Cannon (D-Mo) declined to pick be reduced. But he steadfastly re-
a figure as yet nit promised to fused in daylong questioning by 
trim out of the biflfcet — biggest appropriations committee mem- 
ever In peacetime — "everything bars Wednesday to pinpoint even 
we can.”  Cannon Ijas branded the on*.
budget ‘unronac|MabIe.”  j “ He Indicated it should be low-

In th* Senate, H l ke; er, but he did not say where It 
could be cut," Taber commented

If It eom*» from 
Store, w* have It. Lewie Hdwe.ihnx

l«-vear,pld James Rilea Ty»on. to promised 
Kanadjfs service station In Bslrd cut this 
the night of the shooting admit , do it.' 

Hardware ted to prying open the sort drink Th# 
there. They said it wasn’t ifffair

kev GOP ap
proprlation* figure, Styles
Bridges (R-NH), praised Treasury at the close of the committee 
Secretary George •$, Humphrey’s stnn. 

for reduced . ipe

economy dr^e ■
new*. | box there They aaid It wasn't igffair in (3nrtgi*a|. - Jo) 
(A ir ) . 1 the first time they had doMe U. lerowned with irnrh « k-

.  amending and Cannon complained aftar Hum- 
It I sen find a wav to phrey's appearance that the com* 

hudgel I'm going to mitte* ia "juat aa much et sea 
as we -were before w# heard Sec- 

an annual retary Humphrey. He didn't poiNl 
usually out whsr# ws could cut the budget

cese— got l one tent.”
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They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

4  DOLL4P 
NINETY-EIGHT,
you S4V? i ’ll 
M4KE OUT 4  
C H E C K --If 
TVI4T 4LL 

l?U3HT?

BK3 nickel MILLION- 
A R E -H E  GIVES THE 
BUS OQlVEf? 4  TIP 

.POP 4 DIME P4RE-

HIE M 4N43ER’6  GOT TO 
OK4V IT - BUT TRY 4ND / 
FIND MlM-HE'S OUT POP 

4  SMOKE ---

TVlE TIME VOU 
S4VE W4ITING ON 

VOURSELF you  
LOSE 4T THE P4y 

ST4TI0N

jm

i__ c

A l l  t h e  h o l d - u p s
( f L  AIN’T B y  G U N M E N - 

(OOPS/ FOOOON THE'4*N'r) 
Tuahxanoa tip op 

-rue uatlo pat 
F8EO cT 1

cum? Kisr. rrAti ar.< M\ni.-ur i™ »nmn »icht< be?-

70 f&EO J\,T CrnO£"K>A.
270 VlPGiNIA 4V£.. 
tiBBASTOPDL.CAL/P.

Arraignment 
In Map Thefts 
Is Postponed

PITTSBURGH (UPl — jp>* ar
raignment of two men indicted as 
co-conspirators in the theft of oil 

/Exploration maps from the Gulf 
£>il Corp. has been postfBned a 
second time.

U S. Attorney D. Malcolm An-, 
derson annoanoed, .the postpone-,

Jient Tuesday" glilb to the illness of 
ne of the meh, Odie Seagraves, 
TO. Houston, Tex , oil promoter.
Seagraves and Edward Lieber- 

matj, of New York, originMly were 
to be arraigned last Jan. 18, but 
the illness of Seagraves1 mother 
forced the government to re-sched- 

-Ule the arraignment until this Ffl- 
day.

In announcing the second post
ponement, Anderson set no new 
date for the arraignment.

Lleberman was given the option 
of coming- alone for arraignment 
or waiting until 8eagraves was 
at>le to appear. He chose to wait.

“ .The two men were indicted along 
with Ueberman'g brother, Eman-, 
uel, and Irving M illner-in the 
mapa theft. Emanuel Lieberman

Lp(or$ Personals
—..LA

By MRS. CHARI.ES ROBERTS 
Pam pa News Correspondent -

Mrs. Bob Beaty and son return
ed from Borger Friday, Jan. 11, 
where they had been convalescing 
from illness. Both are better at this 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Adams, par
ents of Mrs. Bob Beaty, visited in. at work
the Beaty's home Saturday night 
and Sunday.

Mrs. C. B. Vernon of Shamrock 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts 
and boys.

Miss Marjorie Jacobs of Quanah, 
student at McMurry College in 
Abilene spent the week end with 
Miss Carole Grarves, also of Mc
Murry, in the Jess Craves home*.

Visiting in the~J7 P. Bussell home 
Sunday, Jan. 43 were Mr. and Mrs.

mpved into their new home in Le- 
fortfr Mr. Pritchard la retiring Feb. 
1, from the E. J. Dunigan Jr,', oil
leaae.■ •______ ■■■-j. - •_____ '

Mrs. Bob Peterson Is now em
ployed by the Hughes Development 
Co. in Pam pa. Mrs. Hill Is caring 
for Terri Lynn while her mother is

Bob Brown Nft for Seminole, 
Okla., Sunday Wfter a surprise 
party for hia wifeJTUU.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Pflug and 
8usan of Amarillo have been visit
ing their parents the Walter Pflugs 
and the Pattersons.

The -Oufrles Earharts had as 
guests for the week end hia sister 
and husband Mr. and Mrs, Johnny 
Demon • of Tishomingo, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Presley of 
Reed, Okia. have been visiting

IT'S THE LAW 
*  IN TEXAS *

to be presented.
The rules of evidence have been

| built up through many years of

ity to present the facts.
(This fcdlumn, prepared by the 

State Bar of Texas, is written to

R. E. George and Sue Ann of Cana-^lhetT ch„ dren the Hoyt Pruetta. 
dian. Mrs. George Is a sister o f'
Mr. Bussell.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pritchard, 
parent* of Mrs. Bob Call, have
now is serving a prison term for 
his part In an extortion plot and 
Miller is a .fugitive in Canada.

Seagraves was reported suffer
ing from a kidney ailment and 
may require an operation. -

the O. L. Presleys-and the W. S. 
Presleys the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rail Thompson and 
boys of Reed. Okla. visited his sis
ter and' family Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cooksey. ’ „  -

Sarah'Mullins spent Monday thru 
Wednesday in Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo taking treat
ments. Her son and his wife, Mr.

COURT RULES PRESERVE 
JUSTICE

Are you hopelessly confused by 
court room . procedure? Words 
such as “ objections” , "overrul
ed,”  “ sustained” , "hearsay” , “ lr - .  
relevant”  and “ opinion”  are mean
ingless to many persons.

The purpose of a trial is to set
tle disputes that the parties can
not settle by themselves Before 
facts which give rise to them must 
facts the job would be easy, but 
be established. This sounds simple, 
but on the contrary It is a difficult 
task. If the parties agreed on the 
these disputes can be settled, the 
each side has its own version

The trial court has Die Job of es
tablishing the facts. This is ac
complished by questioning witness
es and introduction of physical 
evidence. This requires application 
of the rules of evidence. .

Through the years the law of 
evidence has been established. The 
rules place reatralnts on whal type 
of evidence is proper. They have 
the effect of protecting the rights 
of the parties by insuring a fair 
trial. f

Hearsay is a word often heard j 
during a trial. Hearsay m ay in- i 
volve a statement by a third per-; 
son of a conversation between two 
other -persons. It would be hearsay 
if Jones were asked to tell the 
court what he overheard Smith tell 
Griene. With certain exceptions, j 
evidence of this type Is excluded1 
because It is not reliable, and j 
might open the door t<̂  false testi
mony.

A lawyer objects to svldence he 
does not believe is proper. If a, 
lawyer objects to evidence because 
It is irreleveant, he means that the 
evidence is of such little import
ance that it has no bearing on the 
case, and if admitted It would bog 
down the trial so that the time 
needed doesn't justify Us admit
tance.

Opinion evidence of one not an 
expert ia not admissible since such 
opinion carries no weight.

When an objection is  sustained 
by the judge the evidence- ia n ot! 
received Should the objection be 
overruled, the evidence it allowed

and Mra. C. C. Mullins, accompan
ied her there and hack.

Visiting in the Frank Peeler 
home Thursday night and Friday 
was Mrs. Peeler’h mother, Mrs, W. 
B. Bogart and her brother and 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bogart 
all of Reed, Okla.

Mrs. John L. Lantz and Norma 
I.antz spent the week end at Lake 
Lemp. They also visited in Snyder, 
with Mrs. I^nts's daughter and 
family, the J. C. Jacksons.

court trials. These rules are not Inform — not to advise. No per- 
arbitrary but are designed to see son should ever apply or interpret 
that Justice is done in our courts any law without the aid of an at- 
The Judge U seeking to have the torney who is fully advised con- 
truth estabished and Insure that alljcernlng the facts involved, because 
parties and witnesses In the trial [a slignt variance in facts may 
are given a full and lair oppertun-1 change the application of the law.)

~  Avalanche Detection
By analyzing snow depth and

density ahd keeping an aye on locaJ 
weather conditions, the Colorado 
highway department predicts po. 
tential avalanches, usually within 
eight hours Then traffic is block

using a minimum amount of ex-)ed off, the slides are blasted loose, 
plosive Similar legislation has:and waiting snowplows clear the 
been ‘ introduced In the House roads through the mountain passes.

Bill On Fireworks
AUSTIN (JBP) —t Sen Bruce 

Reagan of Corpus Qiristi intro
duced legislation Monday to ban 
the sale of fireworks -in Texas. 
The measure would exempt cap 
pistols and similar noise makers

C M  B X-n-c.A-a.JL-
N

* -
Chevrolet shows you some important differences in low-priced cars just by

the look on
T'WM'

■ Wouldn’t you say that most of the ’57 cars 
look good from 50 feet away,-but what about 
from 50 inches away?
What does a close-up of the grille tell you. for 
example? Is It solidly made like the new 
•Chevrolet grille? Or, in comparison does it 
look less rich in design—feel less strong and 
solid? Compare the quality and construction 
of the bumpers and headlights, the fit of the 
chrome trim.
The more closely you look all around the car, 
the more clearly you’ll see that Chevrolet has 
the edge in'the way rf> put together. You’ll 
find, for instance, that Chevrolet is the only

car in its field with a lacquer finish . . . that 
only Chevrolet Bel Air models give you foam 
rubber cushions in front and rear seats as 
standard equipment. These are just a few of 
the advantages of Body by Fisher. And 
Chevrolet, you know, is the only low-priced 
earth At has a Fisher 
Body.

- We’ll be glad to giye 
you a close-up, com
parative look at this 
new Chevy any time 
you care to come in.
This week, maybe?

Alt CONOmONING—TlMkHATUMS MAM TO O t M I- A T  NIW LOW COST. IFT US MMONSTtATlI

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this fam ous trademark

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
212 North Bollard Dial MO 4-4666

y\

P H O N E

4  3661  
or  4  7982

SUPER MKT.
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

6 0 0  E.FREDERIC

WILSONS DRESSED

FLOUR J
Lb. Gold 
Bas Medal

Deer Brand, Size 303 | B

TOM ATOES....... 2 for 2 5 c
Del M onte Blue Lake, W hole

GREEN BEANS
Sunshine, 1-lb. Box

CRACKERS Z 7 C
W alker’s A ustez, Size 300

TAM ALES

Hunt’s 14-oz.

CATSUP
Pinto Beans 2 lb. pkg. 25c

Ideal No. 1

DOG FOOD ......2 for
Shurfine, 20*oz.

APPLE JE L L Y

CAKE MIX PILLSBURY
ii

Hunt’s Tender Carden, Size 300

ENGLISH PEAS
Del M onte W h ole Kernel

CORN
Garden Club Strawberry, 20-oz.

PRESERVES

Libby's 8-oz. Frozen JM ■ ■

M EAT PIES 2 for 4 5 c
Stillwell Frozen, 10-oz.

STRAW BERRIES
Shurfine Sour

PICKLES

GRAPEFRUIT L b . r ^

Bog
Pink

CeUo gm

CARROTS 2 pkgs. I S J C
5-lb. Bag Juice

ORANGES

Fresh

lb. 6CCABBAGE
Yellow

O N IO N S ................. ib. 4 c

POTATOES No. 1 
R u s s e t f  
or Red

PINKNEY, CLOTH BAG

SAUSAGE lb.
WEINERS 3Jbpk9 69c* U. S. CHOICE BEEF SALE

ROUND STEAK 1b. 69c
SIRLOIN STEAK 1b. 50c
CLUB STEAK 1b. 4 5 c
ARM STEAK 1b- 39c
CHUCK ROAST .-. . . . . 1b 29c

BOLOGNA lb. 3 5 c
PINKNEY HARVEST TIME

BACON • • • e e a e a  e e e e e e e e a 2  lb. pkg-
Wright', BRICK CHILI lb. 3 3 c
FRESH LEAN

GROUND BEEF . lb.

The>| 
that 
thsir 

• to takl

0
t
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operas By the time he w ti IT, 
he wai a di*c jockey for a Florid*
station.

Seven year* ago, hi* only broth
er, Charles, St, joined forcea with 
Joseph Picone, a well-known tailor, 
to found the Evan-Picone firm, 
r.ow or.e of the largest »kirt, slack* 
and sportswear manufacturers in 
New York

Six. years ago, the younger 
Evans joined the firm to boss the

one of the movie industry’s won
der boys, in a picture scheduled 
for release in the fall.

But hbw the handsome Evans 
got the role, and the chance at a 
long-term future in the movies if 
he wants it, has the makings of a 
plot to outdo most of those dream
ed up by Hollywood itself.

Evans '* the young vice presi
dent (he’s 37) of a young, highly

(WOMEN’S VIEW)
By (M Y PAULEY 

United Frees Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP) — The young 

man who may be Hollywood's new
est heartbreaker first was a suc
cess on Broadway,

But in the garment, not Its 
theater, district.

Robert (Bob) Evans plays the 
role of the late Irving Thai berg,

successful wonrfn’e clothing firm 
on lower Broadway. He was va
cationing on the West Coast a 
couple of month* ago, and mostly 
basking in the run at a Los An
geles hotel pool.

Actress Norma rnearer saw him 
and decided immediately that 
Evans was the man for the Thal- 
berg role in the film Universal- 
International was making of late

Lon Chaney Sr. Miss Shearer, 
once married to Thalberg, has a 
habit of finding talent in such man
ner. She first saw Janet Leigh at 
a ski resort.

"Miss -Shearer said it wasn’t so 
much that I looked like Thalberg;”  
Evans explained today. “ But my

* — | “ ' jwuiuu csss; util! lU UUS8
played juvenile roles in radio «oap slacks and shorts departments

Buddy's Thrift Stamps 
Given with Every Purchase 

Double on Wednesday! 
Save Always at Buddy's

I want to hand In my raaignationl

Middle East Getting 
Plenty Of Doctrines

Bordens Package of 8

Sliced CHEESE
without the interference of any big 
power.

Turkey, Iraq, Iran and Pakistan 
announced Monday in' Ankara, the 
Turklah capital, that they fully 
support the Elsenhower Doctrine, 
They indicated that they are likely 

ideas of

(Foreign News Commentary)
Sy CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Free* Staff Correspondent 
The Middle East is certainly get

ting plenty of “ doctrines.’ ’
First came the Elsenhower Doc

trine, aimed at combatting any 
Communist aggression in the Mid
dle East. —■

Soviet Russia and Communist 
China retorted with the Bulganln- 
Chou doctrine, the expressed pur
pose of which is to prevent aggres
sion or interference In the affairs 
of Mlddl* Eastern countries by the 
United States. „

Now we hsnk the Egyptian-Saud! 
Arabian.Syrian • Jordanian doc
trine. which say* that these Arab 
countries will not permit them
selves to bcome a "sphere of In
fluence”  for anyv foreign power.

It looks, too, as if the four Mos
lem members of th* so • called 
Baghdad alliance may work a doc
trine of their own, fitting in with 
the Eisenhower Doctrine.

The Elsenhower Doctrine, which 
Congress now Is considering, was 
worked out hastily as the'result of 
the recent unsuccessful British- 
French invasion of th* Sues Canal

FRESH DRESSED

to came up with some 
their own which would consltute 
a fourth doctrine.

It may well happen that these 
Baghdad alliance countries will be 
brought into direct and active iup- 
port of the Elsenhower .Doctrine 
before long -and the United States 
itself may join the alliance.

Alka-Seltzer

Fear Russian Interference
It actually stems, however, from 

Russls's interference in M i d d l e  
Eastern affairs, which started in a I 
big way *%*n P**ai<1etit Gamal 
Abdel Nasser of Vgyyi decided to j 
turn to the Communist countries'" 

"for arms.
Under th* Elsenhower Doctrine,' 

th* United Slates would use force 
If necessary to combat Communist 

.aggression in the Middle East and 
would put soma monsy Into the 
countries concerned to make them 
leas ftksly victims of Soviet ambi- All Popular Brands

‘CHARGE! Cigarettes Regular SizeWhat the doctrine reelly comes 
down to, as regards the use of 
American forces, la th* theoretical 
situation in which one t>f the Arab 
countries — not any Middle East
ern country—came under Commu
nist rule and attacked another 
Arab country. The country which 
came under ^^ark  would then 
have to ask im  United States for 
help.

Reds Formulate Doctrine 
In Moscow last week, Soviet 

Premier Nikolai A. Bulganin and 
Chinese Red Premier Chou En-lai 
cam* up with their own doctrine, 

Bulganin and Chou denounced 
th* Eisenhower Doctrine as a plot 
to "suppress th# movement for 
national Independence" in the Mld
dl* East,

Soviet Russia and ‘Red China, 
under their doctrine, are "ready to 
continue rendering th* necessary 
support to th* peoples of th# Near 
and Middle East so as to prevent 
aggression and Interference In th* 
a f f a jn o f  th* countries of this 
area."

Finally, Nasser, King Saud of 
Saudi Arabia. Premier Sabri El- 
asaali of Syria and King Huiaain 
and Premier Suleiman Nabulsl of 
Jordan met in Cairo to adopt their 
own doctrine.

Support Ike Doctrine 
They announced Saturday night 

that th* Arab countries, under 
their doctrine, were perfectly able 

• to take care of their own affairs

. the order that sent them 
charging . . .  to avenge the 
maasarre at Little Big - Horh!

Carton
Frozen Rite, Pkg. of 24

Choice

Choice
Sno Crop Chopped

Boneless

M orton ’ s
ll SALT

PEACHES

nwsMna amm mu* 
t—i wee em» won. stcoiT nans *r«a»se 
*'*•" * Harr jh m m  w«w » ntm m insi

Cartoon and I-ate News

Open • :4S — Ends Tonight
2 AC TIO N  H ITS!

“ Zanzabuku”
(Dangerous Safari) Sunshine

“ Thunder Over Arizona”  
with Wallace Ford CrackersStarts FridayCLIPPED! -  Here’s Elvis, by 

th# Army shorn. Which leaves 
the glrliee all forlorn. Hia locks 
and sldeburna on the floor, ha 
ain't gonna ahake them curia no 
more. The Army barber hasn’t 
really got to El via Preslay yat 
This is just our retouch artist’s 
Mae of what the lad will look 
Hke with • G 1. d ip .__

White Swan

COFFEE PtRMARKET

L ■ *• j| Choice Round Steak IIb.69c
Ichoice T-Bone Steak lb.65^ 1
, choii. Loin Steak IIb. 5 9 c
| choice Club StealL IIb. 5 5 c
1 ch0ie. Chuck Roast lb. 3 9 c 1
[choice Arm Roasl
\

\ II’■ 4 5 c

CABBAGES,, 5c
T omatoes lb. ],9c
Cauliflower Heodl,7c
Avocados F,0£ i 1•5c

2-Tube Combination Pak ■■ \
_  ' r  m f lI Prell Shampoo 79c Size 4J  !

1
Cinch

CAKE MIXES Reg.Pkg. 1  j f  |
1 Gold Bar

M ELLORINE L 'A  Gal. j
Hershey't

Chocolate Chips b  m * 2

B i i l i i l s i j

1. Heinz Campsid*1; BEANS No. 2 can 12c
’ Aunt Jemima
1 PANCAKE F L O U R ......... 29c
!> Whit# Swan
1 SAUER KRAUT 2 No 303 rnn̂ 29c
j Pure ConeS 7 t
SUGAR C  Lb. # 1

w  Sack w 7
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Lccal Girl To Perform In , 
'Winter Carnival' This Year

fjwen Thurmond Stark, daugh
ter of Mr. anti Mrs. J. A. Thur
mond, 2001 N. Russell, was voted 
the winner of a twirling contest 
held at Oklahoma A&M College, 
Stillwater, Okla., this past week. 
Only college twlrlers .competed 
during the half-time of the Aggie- 
Sooners, basketball game In Gal- 
lager Hall, and the voting was 
done by the several thousand fans 
present.

Sfie was presented a $50 G.E. 
portable radio and a record album, 
During mid - term holidays this 
week she will perform in the gi
ant “ Winter Carnival" at St. Paul, 
Minn., which is held each year. 
Only the outstanding twirlers, ba
ton teacher*, and judge!* in the na
tion are eligible for this event.
- Mrs. Stark, the holder of many 
championship*; -has been selected 
to ‘Who’s Who In Twirling" in the 
United States and Canada for the 
past three years in a row.

A graduate of Lffor* High 
School in 1955. she holdi many lo
cal, regional, tri-state and O p e n  
National championships. She- jpade 
“ Prep All - American Twirler” in 
Memphis, Tenn., in 1965 where she 
represented the State of Texas and 
was sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber pf Commerce. She has 
been awarded her teachers’ cer
tificate, and accepted as a mem
ber ' of tha "National -Twirling 
Teachers Association.’ ’ 0

Presently a sophomor* student 
and featured majorette with the 
Oklahoma Aggie *Ban<̂ , she also is 
now a professional entertainer with 
the College Entertainment-Bureau, 
traveling and /performing at spe
cial occasions throughout Okla—-  
homa and surrounding areas. Be
sides performing in St. Paul this 
week-end, she is scheduled on Feb. 
14 to present a flaming baton act 
for member of the American Le
gion Post on 1'Ladle* night" In 
Stillwater.

Gwen hfljj helped to cgnduct-sev- 
eral twirling clinics both in Texas 
and Oklahoma, ahd recently served , 
as the official JOdge of Twirlers at 
the Oklahoma All . Regional High ! 
School contest held at Ponca City. '
* Besides these activities, she is 
an honor student at A&M, being 
selected by the Dean as one of the 
*'M03t Distinguished Students”  last 
year She also won'th? "Most Out
standing Activity Award," on the 
campus; the first award of its kind 
to be presented at A&M by the so
cial groups.

A member of Orange Quill, for

Mainly About IVople
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Barby Speaks 
Af Church 
On Russia

»— "-i
Otto Barby of Beaver, Okla., 

speaking last night at the Church 
of the Brethren, showed colored 
pictures of Russia to the members 
and friends of the church and to a 
number of community folk and 
people from gearby towns. Barby, 
who was assisted by his wife, was 
sponsored by the Men’s Fellowship 
of the Church of the Brethren. Ha 
is an attorney, a county judge and 
a rancher. Last spring he was one 
of a party,,of 29 men from the 
Oklahoma • Kansas area who visit- l ° re-. Mrs Dora Penington o( Okla

lioma City, Okla., and Haddie

1

a '

The Desk and Derrick Club will
meet Monday evening at 7 :30 in 
the Beacon Supply Company of
fice, 734 S. Cuyler. Guest speaker 
wtll be Joe Carroll, petroleum en
gineer with The Texas Company, 
on the topic, "Production Meth
ods. ”  Members are asked to call 
Miss Ann Neil, 4-4695, if they plan 
to attend, so that reservations 
may be made.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances
f ’h MO 4-3SH Dueni.el Carmichael* 

Week-end visitor* of IJda Beach
of 513 N Wft/ren were Mr, and 
Mrs. Henry WiU/m of Hollis, Okla., 
Mrs. Joe P.’.i*hnrd of Ashland,

ed for 20 day* behind the Iron cur- 
taiq of Russia.

Barby mentioned the very ob-
Beach of Gusune, Calif.

Mr. and Airs. Dan Lewis
family, 933 Barrord, 'are

A

vious absences of men, of private i , . . . .
dwellings, of children on thel,.____  ________ i_
streets, of family life In general 
and of public religious worship. He 
said that two things Impressed 
him : the seriousness o f  students in 
their educational studies with ed
ucation seemingly more- advanced 
than ours; and with the earnest
ness and seriousness of those few Sundays 12 noon to 8 p.m 

I older persons he did see attending day* 9 arn - 7 p.m.* 
church. He said he saw one Prot- ! **"■ Myrtls Welch of Amarillo,
estant church In his enUre trip in underwent surgery at High-
Ruasia j Hand General Hospital this week,

Barbv'stressed the fact that we 'B r«P°rted t0 66 in sat‘8*actoryBarby stressed tne tact mat we dltion Mrg Welch, who has
should not. take so much for grant-

Texas visiting friends and rela
tives.

Mr. aim Mrs. Fd Myatt, 2121 
Charles, returned from Dallas yes
terday after spending several days 
there attending a market.

Jack’s Coney Island is open on I
Week

ed the things we have in our coun
try such as freedom of religion, 
abundance of good quality food and 
many other possessions such as 
homes, cars and luxurious home 
furnishings; and especially our 
American family life.
■ Following the talk and pictures, 

refreshments were served In the 
social room by the Women’* - fe l

numerous relatives in this area, 
has been critically ill for five 
months. Among the relatives in, 
this area are Mrs. E. B. Herd of 
Moboetie, Mrs. Eldon Carter of Le- 
fors, Mrs. Ted 8hores of Amarillo, 
Mrs„ Hershel Smith of Borger, 
Mrs. C. M. Gatling Jr. of Mobee- 
tie, Mrs- Johnny Murrell and Mrs. 
Neal Herd of Pampa.

William A. Dow, supervisor for
lowship serving committee, of Celanese Corporation, is being 
which Mrs Wayne Irwin was transferred, with his family, to 
chairman. Barby was Introduced
by Clyde Carruth qf the Men’s Fel
lowship program committee. Rus-

Houaton, They plan to leave Sat
urday.

Mrs. Iwonard Husted of 737 N.
sell West and Don Elledge led in Dwight and her mother, Mrs.
worship and singing.

Q-wen Thurmond Stark 
. . .  Wins twirling contest

(Photo by Stillwater 
Daily News-Press)

high scholastic achievement, she 
is also a member of Sigma Tau 
Delta, honorary English Fratern
ity, and Kappi Delta, social soror
ity.

She was married last August to 
Richard Neal Stark of Duneah, 
Okla. They plan to spend the sum
mer jn Pampa.

Back To Bicycles 
CHESTER, England (UP)—Tha 

Chester Motor Club, which can
celled its annual automobile race
because of gasoline rationing, de
cided today to hold the event re
gardless of fuel shortages. Club 
officials said the "motorist*”  will

Elmer Ashmead of Jericho, attend
ed a baby shower In the home of 
Mrs. Vick Ashmead .jot Amarillo 
yesterday afternoon,

TCU students arriving home for 
mid-semester holidays are: Joyce 
Gordon, 1501 Hamilton; Jon Can
trell, 1100 Garland; Carol Paxson, 
815 N. West-, Calvin Hill, 820 Ej, 
Browning; Jerry McNaughton. 1305 

Jon Jones, 90Q»Chris

tine; and Wiley Reynolds Jr., 
1132 Charles.

C. L. Carter oi 404 8. Gray Is In
St. Anthony’s Hospital In Amaril
lo, recuperating from an eye opera
tion."

Panhandle Bank 
Elects President

PANHANDLE — Vern Wisdom, 
who has been associated with Pan
handle banking for more than 30 
years, last week was elected 
president of the First National 
Bank. The top officials of the 
bank were changed in order to re
ward Wisdom for his long service 
to banking In this community.

Frank A. Paul, chairman of the 
board since June, 1944, became 
vice - ,  chairman, and David M. 
Warren,'president since June, 1944, 
was elected chairman of the 
board. Warren also Is chairman of 
the board of the Panhandle State 
Bank of Borger. "SI

Wisdom began his banking ca
reer with the old First State Bank 
of Panhandle. After a few months 
there he joined the old Panhandle 
Bank, which was headed by the 
Paul family.

In 1926 the Paul family decided
to establish a national bank in 
Panhandle. At the organization 
meeting Dec. 23, 1926, of the board 
of directors Wisdom-Avas elected 
assistant cashier and Frank A. 
Paul president. Paul 'served as 
president until June, 1$$4.

The board elected Wisdom cash
ier June 7, 1927, and Jan. 9, 1934. 
he wa‘s elected vice - president and 
cashier, a title he held for 24 
years.

At the annual stockholders meet
ing seven, directors were re-elect
ed. They were F. A. Paul and J.
H Paul, Amarillo; David M. War
ren J r , Borger; Asbery A. 
Callaghan, Walter Hill. Wisdom 
and Warren Sr.

MADRID (UPi — Spain’s con
troversial $6 million war memorial 
— a cross as high as the Eiffel 
Tower built atop a church carved 
from solid rock —‘ may be com
pleted within the next few months, 
it was reported today. Engineers 
are rushing to finish the huge mon-

Alvin Hoyt 
Hibbs, 45, 
Dies Here

Alvin Hoyt Hibbs, 45, of 904 S. 
Faulkner, died at 11:15 Wednesday 
morning in Worloy Hospital.

Hibbs was bom March 5, 1911, 
in Malta. He came to Pampa nine 
years ago from Texarkana and 
was a butcher at Miller Grocery.

Funeral services will be held to
morrow at 2 p.m. in the First As
sembly of God Church with Rev. 
J. E. Neely, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be Saturday at Oak- 
iawn Cemetery in Nash. He was a 
member of the First Assembly 
of God Church.

Survivors include his wife, El- 
na; two daughters, Dianne and Ja- 
nelle, both of Pampa; one son, 
Charles of Carpenterville, HI.; his 
mother, Mrs. Amanda Hibbs of 
Texarkana; two brothers, J. H. 
and W. L., both of Texarkana; 
five sisters, Mrs. 01)1?.Henry, Mrs. 
Bird Nettles, Mrs. Vera Wheeler 
and Mrs Pauline Johnson, all of 
Texarkana, and Mrs. Beatrice 
Jobes of Bellflower, Calif.; and 
two grandchildren.

Psychiatrists 
Feel 'Bomber' 
Is Insane

Policeman 
Faces Court 
Of Inquiry

EL PASO (UP) -  Art El Paso 
policeman was to face a court of 
inquiry today in the mysterious 
slaying of a Mexican youth oq 

NEW YORK (UP) — Leading the banks of the Rio Grande 
psychiatrists and legal, experts Wednesday.
felt assured today that George Eduardo Gonzales, 14, of Juarez 
Metesky, the captured ' ‘mad Was walking ifong the Ri0 
bomber of Manhattan,” will be Grande levee on the 0.8. side 
adjudged insane and committed ^sear the Border Patrol compound 
to a mental hospital, for his ad-!wh«n he fell with a bullet In his 
mltted planting of 34 home-made’-iiead.
pipe bombs since 1940. '  j patrolman J. A. Maruslch, 24,

The consensus was thafTMetes-. who found the youth, admitted
firing three practice ehots at tin 
cans in the vicinity. When he got

ky, the mild-mannered, amiable 
man “ who no one ever knew," 
would be found incapable of un
derstanding the charges filed 
against him for his crime* which 
injure^ 15 persons and spread 
alarm over this city.

Psychiatric test* of the 53-yejr- 
old Waterbury, Conn., bachelor, 
begun Wednesday at Bellevue 
Hospital, are expected to take 
about three weeks. If Mfetesky is 
found insane under the law, Belle
vue doctors will recommend that! 
he be committed to a mental hos-! 
pital rather than tried on the 
charges. . *.

Should the Bellevue finding be 
challenged, however, the case 
presumably would develop Into a 
battle of psychiatrists, with a 
New York Supreme Court judge 
deciding the Issue. In the event 

|of a trial, defense lawyers prob-

back in his patrol car and atarted 
to leave, he said he aaw the 
wounded boy kneeling at the bot- 
tom of the levee.

Marusich, who was on duty at 
the time, said he picked the bgy 
up and rushed him to a hospital 
where he died of the wound mo
ments after arriving,

Wilks Joins 
Rotary Club

Hershel Wilks, new plant man
ager for the Celanese Corporation, 
was inducted Into the Pampa Ro
tary Club at Its meeting yester
day. Wilks waa introduced to the 
club by Travi* Lively,

The day * program consisted of

Roughneck'
Shot By 
Woman
«* «■"« * • * - «  s , . r , v . ' r " *

Services Held For 
Pampans’ Mother

day night, and fell dead uqder a 
barrage of 14 shots from an auto
matic rifle.

The shooting occurred at the 
Pecan Grove tavern, owned and 
operated by Mrs. Rose Lee Meek, 
39, who told officers the victim, 
Johnnie E. West, told her he was 
“ dj rough.”

“ He grabbed me by,the hair 
when I didn’t move as fast as he 
wanted after he told me. to pack 
his clothes,”  she said. "Then he 
told me he was going to kill me."

Mra. Meek said West "hit me 
in the mouth.”—ij~T~ y ’—   

She said she grabbed up the .22- 
ealtber automatic rifle and “ I told 
him not to come any closer,”  ehe 
said. "He took a step and I 
fired."

West was hit M tirfles. Six of 
the bullets tfcere grouped together 

I in the center of his chest.

district judge E. C. Nelson of 
Amarillo. Judge Nelaon wae Intro
duced by Don Cain.

Visitors and guest* for the day 
were Max Hatfield, Bro Mingus, 
Dr. Don Baker,. Phil Phillips, Ho
mer Gibgon and Gilbert Mize.

Bite* Passenger
TAIPEI, Formosa (UP) — Lien 

Ma-Yint, a woman bus driver, was

Funeral service* for Mrs. May 
Daniel of Vernon were held yes
terday at 2:30 p hi. In the Church 
of Christ in Vernon.

Mr*. Daniel died Tuesday ’ at] ordered to pay $38 for biting a 
3:25 p.m in a hospital in Wichita chunk of flesh from the hand of 
Falls. Burial was In Vernon. fa would-be passenger, court offlv,. 

Survivors include four eons, Ir- dels said today, 
vin, Hughie, Joe and J. C., all o f (
Pampa; four daughters, Mrs. Jose
phine Young. Pampa: Mrg. Claud- ( 
is Chlsum and Mrs. Emllie'Peiel--' 
son, both of Vernon, and Mrs.
Irene Swart of Odessa; 26 grand
children and-- 18 great-grandchil
dren. “ SHORT RIBS 0  B E E F

Read The New* Classified Ad*

Chemical Society 
To M eet Saturday

Dr. Clair J. Collins will speak on 
uie subject, "Carbon-14 and Organ
ic Chemistry" at,the Borger Hotel 
Ballroom, Borger, on Saturday be
fore the Panhandle Plains Sec
tion, American Chemical Society. 
The occasion will be a.dinner meet
ing with roast beef served at 6:3<5 
p.m. The talk will begin about 8 
p.m. Dinner reservations at $2 
per plate can be made through 
J. E. Burleigh, 10 Joplin St., Phil
lips, phone BR 4-1475.

Dr. Collins comes from the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory, Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., where he has been 
Group Leader in research since 
1947. He has to j^s credit thirty 
publications on the use of carbon- 
14 In the study t>f organic chem
istry. He was bom in Austin, Minn.,' 
attended preparatory schools in 
Portland, Ore., ’and holds degrees 
in chemical engineering and chem
istry from the University of Min
nesota and Northwestern Univer
sity. He served in the army during 
1944-46.

The discovery of carbcm-14 was 
reported In t&lO by Kamen and Ru
ben. but this radioactive form of 
carbon did not enjoy widespread 
tis« until 1946 when It became avai
lable for general distribution as a 
result of it* production from the 
Oak Ridge atomic energy installa
tion. The value of carbon - 14 lies 
In Its long half life of about 6000 
years, its weak beta-ry emission, 
the precision with which it can be 
analyzed, and the fact that organic

]  GOLD MEDAL
F I  O I I R l | A m  9  £ A A  r Grade A Large 
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chemicsty, the science of com
pounds of carbon, is very wide
spread and carbon » 14 can be
used,as useful means of studying 
these materials.

Problems in organic chemistry 
eah be studied-by labeling mole
cules with' carbon - 14 and following 
the carbon - 14 with precise mea
suring instrument', as the labeled 
molecules undergo transformation 
In laboratory or industrial equio- 
ment or in .plants and animals in 
the study of agriculture and medi
cine. ——

New officers of the local Sec
tion who takfe over this month-are: 
Chairman, A. Voet, Borger; Chair-1 
man elect, Roger D. Whealy, Can
yon; Secretary, T. V.. Gay; Trea-1 
surer, L. Warren Brandt. Amarillo; | 
Councilor, Ollie L Bertorelli, Bor
ger, and alternate Councilor, j 
Floyd Ulrich, Pampa.

CUDAHY SLICED

BACO N
FRESH DRESSED

HENS

One Accident 
Reported Here

The only colIL on repoi ted with
in the city limits yesterday occur
red at 3:46 p.m. on Craven, 120 
feet east of Barnes.

Ollie Bice Light, 809 Locust, | 
I driving a ’52 Mercury, was in col
lision with Loren Dean Hejjkem, 

j 1133 Varnon Dr., driving a ‘35 
j Chevrolet.

The Chevrolet was • listed as de
molished and the Mercury waa re- 

I ported undamaged.

PORK LIVER Lb. 1 0 ^

PURE PORK SAUSAGE.....

CHUCK ROASTS” Lb. 4 5 c
SHORT RIBS
D E L I T E  a  p .

Picnics ; oe0Edoyt Lb 3 5

WILSON'S

BAKERITE
3-lb. Can

IDEAL
DOG
FO O D Cans
NORTHERN
T O ILET
TISSUE Rolls
KRAFT
MIRA'"1 E
W H IP Pint

IMPERIAL

SUGAR
lQ-lb. bag

Kelly, Bordens . 
or Goldsmith

M IL K
2 1/2-gals.

C

Z 3 > TiT - TiT

t * «*s u s e*4 e*• mr *r •»" « h

tJ

mads a naw kind of potato »alad— :t do«»n't 
fcavo potato#*)'*

Bordens

BISCUITS 5 cans
C olored

O LEO .............4 lbs.
Cleanser Economy

A JA X ..........2 cans
W hite Swan

CO FFEE lb.
Ellis No. 300  Can

TAM ALES. 2 cans
Ellis No. 300 Can

C H ILI 2 cans
Hunt* No. 2Vt can

Apricots......2 cans
Hunts No. 2*/» can

Peaches...... 2 cans
Texsun 4 6 -ox. can

Graoefruit Juice...

Gladola, yellow , white, devils food

Cake Mix 13-Ox. Box 2 7 c
Pride-o-Lake No. 303  can ^ ^  p |

CH ERRIES 2 cans 3 5 C
Van Camps No. 2Va can JM ■ ■

Pork & Bean 2 cans
G eorg* or f ie  10-ox can H |

POP CORN 2 cans 2 5 C
25cAunt Ellens 9-ox. box

PIE DO v 2 boxes
MissionCut No. 303  can

Green Beans 2 cans 3 « $ C
Hunt* No. 300  can _

Sweet Peas 2 cans 3 « S C
_

Hunts No. 2 can .

SPINACH 2 cans £ & *
Kraft*

Velveeta Cheese 2-Lb. 
Box

Hunt* cream style or w. k. No. 300 can

Spaghetti..... 2 cans 3 3 C
Ranch Style No. 300  can ■ !

CO RN ........... 2 cans Z 5 C
RED m

P O T A T O E S # *
25-lb. bag V 9

CARTON Jm

TO M A TO E S  1
Each | 9

FIRM HEAD

LETTUCE
Lb.
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Your Thought*,”  the likely gap * 
plugger.

The new NBC-TV version of ‘T o 
night”  i* planning a series built 
around all 23 winner* of the 
“ Playboy”  magazine jazz poll — 
Initial entries will be J. J. JohnJ 
eon, Gerry Mulligan, Chet Baker 
and Bud Shank.

D ou b le* R atin g
“ Preg* Conference”  has doubled 

it* rating since ABC-TV switched

It to a different time slot. . .  life 
lipstick sponsor of “ The IM.0Q9 
Question”  will take over "The 20th
Century Fox Hour”  beginning Feb.

he won't do 4 weekly show, even 
if Gleason does nothing on TV, 
says Durgom, CBS still must shell 
out 3100,000 for his services. ' 

Mike Wsllacke will pull out as 
emcee of “ The Big Surprise”  — 
one of the sponsors wants out, 
too. . .“ Mickey Mouse CTub”  will 
be cut to a half-hour show next 
fall on ABC-TV with an Abbott and 
Costello quizzee, "A  Penny for

CBS-TV'* "Giant Step”  gets the 
pink slip in six week*.. . Dennis 
James has kinescoped a new quiz 
show, “ Photo Finish,”  and is 
pitching It at ad -agencies.

Jaye P. Morgan looks like the 
lead contender for the two 15- 
minute shows on NBC-TV that Bd- 
die Fisher will bow out of in late 
February. “. .NBC-TV has offered 
a fat producer-writer-director con
tract to Ernie Kovacs in a bid to

channel his creative talents into 
behlnd-the-camera chores.

There'll aiways-be-a-Hollywood 
dept: Erin O'Brien, the Irish lass 
in the Steve Allen stable, will be 
screen-tested for “ Marjorie Morn- 
tngstar ”

To Get Screen Teat
George “ Bullets”  Durgom, Jack

ie Gleason's manager, says Glea
son still hasn't settled on his plans 

'for next season, but It looks as if

CBS-TV is hot for a new seriea, 
“ 21st Precinct,”  a cops-and-rob- 
hers affair which will be shot ia
New York . . Jack Barry says hl» 
“ Tic Tac Dough,”  an NBC-TV day- 
timer, will be shifted to a night 
time spot.

Ward's Features the Best 
Meats in World at The

. , -w*. v. . -Tf ‘ ' - '

Lowest Prices in Pampa!

LIKE FATHER. LIKE SON-ClifTord Miron snd his son, 
Allen. 2, of Milwaukee, ruefully compare their cast-bound legs, 
both acquired on ths same day. The father slipped on ice at 
his construction Job When he returned from the hospital, he 
was (i *eted with the news that hla ton had fallen out of his 
chair and fractured hla leg.

s a u s a g e
r a n c h o  b r a n d

U. S. CHOICE BEEFBritain, Yemen In - 
Informal Little War

SHORT RIBS

The United States and Britain ex
ploit inos1.' of the great oil, deposits 
on the Aiabian Peninsula. Com
petition in the oil indualry ia about 
as touxh as that in any Induatry 
in the world. .Oil men don't talk. 
But rivalry for the newlv dis
covered Yemen-Aden deposits ta 
likely to play Its part in th* situ- 
lion as it develops^, in coming 
months and year*.

King Baud of Saudi Arabia, who 
has a lot of oil but wouldn't mind 
having more, la likely to take up 
tfte Yemen - Aden situation with 
President Eisenhower when he ar- 

30 (or a

U. S. CHOICE
C SIRLOIN  

STEAK

U.rs. CHOICE
ARM
ROAST

Foreign News Comment*ry 
By CHARLF.S M. MCCANN 

railed Pres# Staff Correspoadeat
Great Britain and, the kingdom 

of Yemen are fighting an Informal 
little war at the southwestern tip 
at the Arabian Peninsula.

Britain accuses Yemen of en
gaging in raids on the frontier of 
tut British colony of Aden, one of 
the key naval bases of the world 

Yemen a. i uses Britain of at- 
ta king its territory with British 
tro.-pa and war planes 

Yemgn appealed to the United 
Statee on January 11. l<> intervene 
against the alleged British aggiee-

CHo ic e

/ives in Washington Jan. 
sta'e visit.

Yemen would like to .take over 
the entire British colony of Aden, 
to which it claims It ia entitled. 
Britain haa no intention of giving 
up Aden Aaida from possible oil 
development, Aden now has an 
important oil refinery. In addition 
it la of gTeat strategic importance * 
as a naval base. It liee at the 
aoulbweat tip of-Arabia, where the 
Red Sen and the Arabian Sea 
meet. It thus commands the 
southern approaches to the Sues 
Canal.

Wtth Russia, Egypt. Saudi 
Arabia and the United States in
volved or potentially involved In! 
the Yemen - Aden situation, a lot 
more la likely to b# heard of It.1

The Bi tiah-Yemen fighting has 
-been  going on at intervals for 

years.
The “ battles”  usually engage 

anywher4 from a dozen or two 
men to a couple of hundred on 
each aide.

But behind the fighting is com
petition for oil, Russian intrigue, 
and an attempt by Arab national 
lata to thftrw the British out of 
their position* in the Arabian Pen-

• insula.
Half At Big Aa V 8.

The peninsula does not look 
very big on tha map. But It cov
ers about 1.35 million square

* miles-nearly half the size of the 
con*'nental United States.

Siudi Arabia occupies about 
(our-iifths of it The remainder in
cludes Aden. Yemen and a tangle 
of "sheikdoms,”  some „ of them 
with Immensely rich oil resources, 
undt-r British protection

Yemen made it known recently 
that It had started to get arms

CHOICE

ham burqc

FRESH CRISP
LETTU C E

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANASEye Taken in Cra.h .

FORT WORTH, Jan. II (UP1 -  
Amold Pergande, manager of a 
Fort Worth bowling alley, loat one 
eye and received critical Injuries 
when the car he was in collided 
with s truck north of Fort Worth 
early Saturday.

CURED
w m c  :tt le
* E A O V  T O  „ .

from Czechoslovakia through the
Soviet Russian government

Britain accuses Saudi Arabia of 
aiding th# Yemen tribesmen who 
ace engaging In frontier fighting.

TTtere- seems to be no doubt thaU 
both the Soviet government and, 
President Gamal Abdel Nasser of 
Egypt are stirring up the tribes
m e n -Russia hi pur*uit of its new 
campaign of penetration in the 
Middle Kaatf.and Nasser as part 
of hla general anti-British cam- 
paign.

Sporadic fighting along the Ye- 
men Aden border haa been due iir 
the past to the fact that the fron
tier never haa been firmly fixed.

But it increased in its signifi
cance because of the diacovery ofr 
undeveloped oil deposits In the 
Yemen-Aden border region.

Rater Oil
This brings oil into th#-jtfejure.

WHITE SWAN
COFFEE

RED McCLURE

DIAMOND TOM ATOES |
O  No. 303 O C a SPUDS

Woman Die* la Fire
SHERMAN, Tex., Jan 19 (UP) 

— Mrs. Illion Rutherford. 55-year- 
old Negro, suffered fatal bums 
when fire swept her one-etory 
frame house in Sherman Friday. 
Firemen reported extensive dam
age to the building

Del-Monf« Whole Kernel
CORN

2  Nc . " J 2 9 «FRESHWest Berlin has a'swimming pool

W h ite  Swan JumboAllen 300 can 
Great NorthernPINTO BEANS

^ -lb . cello A  A /
Sunshine or Supreme

Crackers boxCOLONIAL 5 1-4-oz
VANILLA A  +DELMONTE Diamond tour or dillW a p c o  303 C an
WAFERSPEACHES

N;  ™  1 9 c
BORDEN'S BISCUITS

CHILI
2 0 c Ci

GOLD
MEDAL

WAPCO CRUSHED

Pineapple FLOUR CRANBERRY SAUCE
TA L L  I Q .

WILSON'S

7DAYSAWI“When I took this job. Mre. Rooney told mo always 
■ to bo prepared for unexpected gueete— eo I keep

(mu aklnfva narbA*! i n i f  retrlu l*1

- S u p e r  m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F O S T E R  j f g g g J J  

7-11 D A I L Y "  8 8 SUNDAY

5 u p e r  m a r k e t
W E S T  ON E O S T E R ^ g jgj f t

7-11 DAILY "  8 8 SUNDAY

’ R A N C H O  BR AN D ' FRESH BEEF

Sliced Bacon LIV ER
2 LL .  9 9 c Lb. 2 9 c



Two Hearty Casseroles Help Provide 
Proper Nourishment While ''tewing TV
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Famed Italian Cookie Is Easy To Make . 
For A Mid-Afternoon Scientific Nibble

QjL all Die deseerts lor which tea or coffee as a scientific nib- 
Itaty is famed, the aniaretto, or ble. As you'^iopftbly know, a sci- 
maoaroon, is looked upon as most entifib nibble is a between -»meal 
tyrtJgal in these United States. We snaek taken an hour or qo before 
needn't describe the amaretto’s dc- mealtime as a mVans of maintain- 
lcaialy almond - flavored crunchy |>ng energy and restraining appe

tite.' Just be sure your nibble is a 
nibble and not a feast!—

Here is the recipe
AMARETTI (Macaroons)«

!4 pound' blanched almonds
1 cup sugar . .. #-
Dash of salt'..
2 egg whites
'4 teaspoon alrnond. extract 
Chop blanched almonds until they 

are reduced to a powder. Add 
sugar and salt and mix well. Beat 
egg whites until stiff but not dry. 
Fold almonds and sugar into egg 
whites. Add almond extract and 
blend.

Drop by teaspoons onto buttered 
and flourfcd cookie sheet." Sprinkle, 
with* confectioner's sugar.?Allow to

godjpiees to you, for no doubt 
one-ef your favorite treats.

But we' would like 'to point out 
poqiething you may indeed not 
knffjr. That is, this little cookie is 
unusually easy to make! The only 
lngtfdients you need are almonds, 
almond extract, egg whites, sugar 
and. salt. The only real effort is 
in Chopping the' almonds, and this 
is made easy if. you use an ordin
ary-glut chopper.

'they're sure to go fast, so you’d 
best ihake a really big batch And 
don’t deny yourself, even if you ard 
weight - watching; since a small 
macaroon contains less1 than 80 cal
ories.- you may have-one, or possi
bly. two. with your mid - afternoon

V H I I i -W  ATKRING winter fare features a crown pork roast, 
filled with sauerkraut and served with candied yams.

Rolled Rump Pot Roast Is ACulinary 
Standout Served With Spiced Peaches

Broccoli-Hollandaise Sauce

More and more people today are 
enjoying anything from a snack 
to a full meal while watching their 
favorite television show. With the 
ma,ny wonderful offerings on tele
vision Ve are all Inclined to not 
want to miss our favorite show 
even if it should conflict with meal
time.

Actually, it's a wonderful time 
to have friends in for dinner or 
for the evening when you kr\ow 
their TV' tastes are the same as 
yours. As you know, the formality 
in our lives is taking a back seat 
and the rise of the informal dinner 
and the common sense popularity 
of buffet serving ^re both forerun
ners' to today's television enter
taining.

Whether for the family alone, 
where you would choose one of 
your simplest . to - prepare 
mgals, or for a party, where you 
will want your friends to enjoy a

MENU '
Rolled Rump Pot-Roast 

Spiced Peaches

stand 2 hours before baking. Bake 
in slow oven (300 degrees F .) 25 
minutes or until golden brown. 
Yield; 32 macaroons.

1
A c

STORE FOOD
W E G IV E  A N D  REDEEM P A M P A  PROGRESS ST A M P S•a.'"- < ' '•—’"‘p*•*"*■* K

.1333  N. H O B A R T  Office Phone M O 4 -8 8 4 2 ; Store M O  4-4092

FITE'S FEATURES ONLY 
U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

Fite’ s Is

CLOSED SUNDAYS. 0
Attend Your Church with Us

F R Y E R S
Freddy's 
First Grade

LB.

B A C O N
Swift'* Permium, Fir»t Grade, Sliced

1 Lb.
Package.......... 59c  3

PICNIC HAMS
Morrell Pride Fully Cooked

S .  $ 1 M  c . n
D. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED .  n : - - -

ROUND STEAK X  l b . o 9 c
U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

CH U CK
ROAST lb.

cl1 ARMi ■ «
1 i1 ROAST 1b. e

{ h u r f in e

FLOUR .........10 lb. bag 0 » C
V«n Camp's No. 300 Cant
PORK & BEANS . . . . 2 for. 2 k WILSON'S

BAKERITE
Campbell’s Reg. Can
TOMATO SOUP 10c Lb T A (
Aurfresh
0LEO

c . lb. 23c £  Can 0 7

Deer Brand, No 303 Con* 21c FROZEN
TOMATOES^ • 2 for Strawberries

r  • - — — r —BLLo
PTC A N S ........... . . . lb. 75c
Wolf Brand, No. 2 Can
CHILI 45c

Essex ■
10-oz. Pkg. 1  ■

COFFEE
Shurfine 
1-lb. Con

Gladiola

BISCUITS

White, Yellow, Pink, 400-count Box ^  2
KLEENEX ...........................

■ ii i ...................... ■
Kroft Quart A  Q  t̂
MIRACLE W H IP ____
Nabisco 1-lb. Box 3  _
CRACKERS .....................
Scott Paper, Reg. Roll e  J“
TOWELS .............................
Northern, Reg.
TISSUE .

Rolls
3 for

Giant Size
TIDE . . 67c
Pure Cane
SUGAR 5-lb. bag 47c

U. S. NO. 1 RED McCLURE

POTATOES
I

>. Bag

TEXAS JUICE

ORANGES
Lb. Bag ...

, Sliced Tomato ^alad 
'Assorted Roll* 

Butter or Margariug 
Grape Pie \  • 

Coffee Tea Milk

good rule to keep the menu simple 
and the food easy tp. manage.

Many successful hostesses r * 1 y 
on small tables, one for each per
son served or they provide attrac
tively set trays for each to assure 
comfortable eating. TYiey make it 
easy on themselves, too, by plan
ning their menus so there is not 
too much passing of dishes or con
diments.

The menu itself should include 
“ fprk" fqoda which rfre easy to 
cut and should not consist of more 
than four courses, three are better. 
Actually, a simple menu which 
features, a casserole has proved 
most popular. A handsome mixed 
green salad can provide the neces
sary “ green" for the meal and 
thus casserole, salad and dessert 
completes the satisfying yet easy 
to maneuver dinner. Coffee later, 
of course.

Here are two hearty casseroles 
for the occasion of

There’s always a spot In an 
homemakers' recipe repertoire fo t 
a new culinary combination. For 

'one serving idea with a-different 
flavor and appearance do this. 
Serve .the rolled rump pot-roast 
with spiced peaches or on a bed of 
hot
cy dried apricots. I f*  a wonder 
ful fruit and beef combination.

. The menu is dressy enough for 
company, try it sometime.. To 
serve pot - roasts at their - best 
keep these few suggestions in 
mjnd. Pot-roasts, being less - ten
der buts of beef, must be cooked 
by a slow moist method known as 
braising In braising, first dredge 
the meat with seasoned flour. Re
member, season, the flour before 
dredging) the meat. - Brown the 
meat in lard or drippings. Brown 
slowly for allover even browning.

Next add a small amount of

more “ spectacular" repast, it is a -nerf^ct for the occasion of your
“ TJ ‘ — nexj  television dinner: .....

preparing the pot-roast. There are FRANKFURTER-PdTATQ 
many liquid and seasoning varia- _ CASSERQLE
tions which can produce a differ- Ia ,a e yrex or digh
ent type main meat entree using p,ace gUced potatoes salted light- 

1 the same meat cut. |y_ sprinkle flour over them and
Tomato juice is a favorite liq.- ad<l grated cheese to each layer. 

ufdTIo use in place of water. This j Place one inch cuts of SKINLESS 
makes a delicious tomato gravy to frankfurters on top of each layer 
use over the pot roast. |ar»d finally fill the baking dish to

$efts6nings such as bay leaf, and the surface with milk. Bake slow

Coffee and Golden Treasure Cakes 
For the March of Dimes

>v m
’UV*>r \

caraway are also used- Kidney 
beans and cranberries are also in
teresting additions to use with the 
flavor of beef. Apple juice, dilut-

ly for 2 hours
MACARONI SAUSAGE 

CASSEROLE
In a flat dish place cooked ,el-

rump pot-•*1

interesting gravy ingredients 
for a pot roast.

ROLLED RUMP POT-ROAST 
SPECIAL 

3 to 4-pound rolled 
roast i '

2 tablespoohs flour 
1 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon salt
S  teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons lard or drippings 
*i pound dried apricots

* 4 whole-cloves • u«-*
1» teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup cider *
2 cups cooked rice
Dredge pot- - roast with season

buttered rice accented with spi- e<* vinegar or buttermilk make oth- ^mv macaroni to the depth of one
J- - J -------- *- . . . ------------ — *r a„ d a half inches, dice and arid

your favorite sausage, a little but
ter and grated or sliced Italian 
cheese. Lay orr top one can of cook
ed tomatoes omitting th« juice. 
Anchovies are optional. Hea' 
'through.

Outdoor Cooks Not 
Weather-Limited
~ tfutdoor rookery, fast becoming- 
one of the most popular of AmerV 
can pastimes, also is growing 
rapidly into'a year-round activity

This year — more than ever be
fore — Coffee* for Polio are playing 
a major role in the March of Dimea. 
Governor*’ wive* (n almost- *V*ry 
alate are giving klrk-o* partle*. 
while their guest* In turn entertain 
on a county level and to cm *
down the‘ line. And each cup of 
coffee happily means another con
tribution to the polio drive.

But whether,iCa a Governor'* cof
fee or • ’kaffee klatch dewn the 
street, every hostess (or polio wants 
to aerve a homemade sweet to make 
the party official. Well, what could 
be better than cup cakea — eape- 
daily those designrd to suggest the 
purpose of the occasion? We re talk
ing about Golden Treasure Cup 
Cakea. You ^ee. a gold coin (that 
delightful choeolate wrapped In 
foil) perches jauntily on tup of each 
rake. And there a hidden gold .In 
th* Icing itself. — the tunny flavor 
of oranges, blended Into the creami
est and moat delicious confection

Coffees for Polio are not only 
worthwhile r- they're alto lota of 
fun. If you'd like to give one. con
tact your local March of Dimes 
chairman for procedure. It's no 
trouble at all to Invite a few friends 
tn for coffee, cake and a bit of con
versation. The rewards for your

effort will be a contribution to a 
worthy fund and the satisfaction 
that come* frqpi a good Job well
don*. - —• —• ,• .

Golden Treasure Cakas _Z
To maka the cup cakes, ua* “  

packaged cup caka mix according to —— 
directions on package, adding 1 ” " 
tablespoon grated orange peel to tha »  . 
mix before adding liquid. Bake In — 
small ntuflln pana (1 \  Inches top 
diameter) lined with fluted paper 
baking cups. (I pkg. mix will maka ~
15 cup cakea of this site.) Cool, 
frost and top each with a foil- 
wrapped chocolate coin.

Orange Butter Frosting
r

*4 cup butter or 
mArg«rtn«

1 lb. confection- 
• n '  »ugar Few tramp *alt 

I tahle»p<»oji 
prated oranfe

1 tetMpoon 
lemon julon 

\i t uporanfe 
Juice i about).

liquid. Add ju*t about 1-3 to ** cup
and cook slowly adding more liq- ed flout*. Brown slowly In lard or mstead of something in which one
Uid as needed. Cooking time w ill1 drippings Add apricot*, frtoves,{finds pleasure only duung the sum- more than half of the year,
be from 2*4 to 3*8 hotirs depend- nutmeg and cider. Cover tightly mer'months. . ' ! And. apparently modern archi

ving on the aice of the pot - roast, and simmer 3 to 3>a hours or until! Amateur chefs the country over, >ects at* m sympathy with them.
When the roast is done, remove the tender. Thicken cooking liquid for now • that they have experienced Aryin Industries of Columbus,
-meat and thicken the liquid for gravy. Serve pot roast on a bed of tha exciting different-* of oharcoKlj Did., which, .recently,. unvetle<j its 
gravy. fluffy buttered rice and garnish flavored foods, no longer are will- neW- line of outdoor j j;|lir-~WEs

This 1* Just the basic method of with sprints, t to 8 servings, -ing to limit their appetite* during,found that -many Nniilies who live
in homes with attached gat ages are 
using the garsfce as an extra kltch-! 
en. a place to t;ook on the ^raxier 
during all but the moat frigid wea
ther.

Th* gaiage, _of course, protects 
the cook from the cold wind* while 
amok* can escape-, out the open 
door. And with moat homes having 
an entry into th* kitchen from In-, 
side .the garage. It is only a few 
steps from the braxler to th* table

iS i
Creaml butter or margarine t# , 

Consistency of mayonnaise Beat 1* 
sugar gradually and add salt, 
orang* peel and lemon juice. Add J  ■ 
orange Juice a lull* at a lima until * 
frosting is fluffy and easy to iproad. . 
Makes enough to frost >0 small oup - 
caka*. !

Frozen Soups SB -

Catch^Goinpliments -

Years ago a famouB chef once (*» 
marked tbet a woman who couldat 
maka a good soup shouldn't he 
allowed to matry How lucky th*
ItJth cantury girl 1* . . . ah# doean t 
even taka time to think about soup 

, , . , making' Betauae ah# know# IfIf you are a doughnut lover iand o{ ,h,  full flavored
! frc ie o  soups ava ilab le  at b af

Doughnut Devotees 
Be Delighted

THAT NEVER LETS YOU DOWN!
M • « y .idle ....... - - .. ; ■ I. '.. '

For an Extra Pleasing "Zing"
Dr Pepper's Just the Thing!

H ave a froety-cold Dr. Pepper! TThere’a an 
invitation your thirst accepts with pleas

ure—always. Dr. Pepper ia brimming with 
rest and sparkle and a flavor all its own. Pepa 
you up. lifts your spirits, tastes simply 
Pick s pack o f  Dr. P epper— the friendly 
"Pepper-Upper" that never lets you down!

DrPepper

who-dsn't l. we Mavi new* Ttf'r ‘you. 
W* have jugl come across a recipe 
for an Itajian • type pastry called 
Carousel Puff# Theae puff* are 
easy to make, ltght and airy to eat. 
deliciously flavored in other
words, just wonderful for your mid- 
morning scientific nibbles.

A s' you probebly know, * 
scientific nibble is a between-meal 
snack taken an hour or so before 
mealtime as a means of maintain
ing energy and restraining eppe 
tile. Just be sure vour nibble it s 
nibble and not a feast!

Here is the recipe for Carousel 
Puffs

CAROUSEL PUFFS 
l 1* cups flour 
Dash of salt
1 tablespoon .baking powder 
14 cup sugar
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
>4 ‘cup water ''*£■ ~

’J 1 teaspoon anise flavoring
2 cups salad oil 
>s cup sugar
Sift flour, salt, baking powder 

and >4 cup sugar. Combine eggs, 
water and anise flavor. Add to dry 
ingredients and blend thoroughly.

Drop by tablespoon into hot fat, 
(350 degrees F.I. Fry 2 or 3 puffs! 
at a time, turning each puff once, 
until golden brown (about 3 min 
utesi.

Drain on absorbent paper and roll 
In sugar while hot. Yield: 18 puffs

Baked Meat Loaf 
Good Hot Or Cold

And what a loaf! ! ! Delicious 
hot and delectable cold. , .made 
with quick - cooking rice cereal. , . 
economical and easy to prepare. . . 
Just put It tn the oven and forget 
it. . .It'* also good sandwich ma
terial for thoge box lunghes for the 
•chool set. * ,

BAKED MEAT 1/M F 
1 pound chopped beef 

pound chopped pork 
’ a cup Cream of Rice, quick- 

cooking lire cereal 
1 fHg
X* cup finely diced onion 
1*4 teaspoons salt 

teaspoon pepper - 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
'* teaHjMMin marjoram „„„
’ s cyp tomato Juice 
Place all Ingredients In large 

mixing, bowl. Mix thoroughly with 
hands or large kitchen fork. Pack 
gently Into greased loaf pan, about 
8 x 4 x vl-incite*; taking care to 
avoid air spaces. Bake in moder
ate oven, 350 degrees F. until meat 
Is done, sixfut 1U hour*. Turn out 
onto serving platter. Serve hot or 
cold with any desired sauce or 
gravy. Yield: « servings.

Read The Newt Classified Ad*

corner grot ary atora. ahe'a bound mm.* 
to catch smiles which asT “ thl# 1* ^ 
so good!” Z."

Today thar# ar# all aorta of 
magic trick* for serving and vary* " “  
in* thea# soups Take for taatenco 
froien condensed oyster stew 
serve It plain, add a bit o( shredded 
cheese, or aven maka a caaaerol# 
with It. Or combine it with froien 
condensed cresm ot shrimp soup to * 
make a new soup mat*. Idea# for '0 
froien condensed pea with ham • 
soup are juat as numerous A rapu* “ 
tat ion for always serving good „  
ton or Is a challenge to.any chef, j  
past or present. '  *

Like to jhaiewen# of the modern -  
homemakeri' "Invention*" made # 
with froien condensed cream of • 
shrimp squp . , . then try thlA. 
recipe for . . .  .. —

Crtamtd Shrimp With Olive*
I ran (l(i-ounretl frnten condensed 

cream nf shrimp soup 
S  cup milk
^ cup shr ed rip# olives 
i  cups cooked ric*
Combine Ingredients; hast alowly, -  _ 

'atlrrlng frequently. Serve over hot 
He* Makes 4 servings. rw« -

NOTICE
FREE Parking

If You Are 
Going to Be 

in Town a Few 
Minutes or Hours 

You Can Find 
Plenty of

FREE Parking
on Ideal's 

Vacant Lot on 
East Francis 

Across the Street 
North of 
Culberson 

Chevrolet Co. 
Downtown Clerks 
Especially Invited 
to Use This Area

Ideal Food 
Stores
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zr * A M A Z IN G  FOOD PRICE REDUCTIONS
v

. QUALITY MEATS 
Unconditionally Guaranteed

Choice Beef 
Round and SWGin-'-

Lb.

r

FRANKS
Swift's Premium 
All Meat

l-lb. Cello Pkg.

FRYERS
Swift's Premium 
Tender Grown

1

m

<3

\

Lb.

SMSME
SW IFTS PGEM. BOOOICFIELD 

L IN K S  a

AT YOUR FRIENDLY

FROZEN FOODS
Mix 'tm and Match 'em Sola

YOUR CHOICE O f —

Cauliflower —  Lima Beans —  Succafash —  
Blackeye Peas —  Baby Okra —
Mixed Vegetables —  Chopped Broccoli —  
Squash —  Green Beans —
French Fried Potatoes.

IOOi.Pkgse

KRAFTS

MIRACLE WHIP
Qt.
Jar

KRAFTS VELVEETA

C H E E S E
2-Lb.
Loaf

ffitSWANSON 
TV FRIED 

CHICKEN DINNER
Reedy to httt 
and ttrve in 
35 minutae

mr 7 9 <  

DELICIOUS • QUICK • CONVENIENT

Sara Lee
FROZEN

COFFEE
CAKES

Each

PILLSBURY'S BEST

F L O U R
Lb.
Bag

Id e a l  t a s t y

ICE CREAM
l ,G d . 5 3 “

CHOCOLATE. VA N ILLA  OR STRAWBERRY

RECLEANED PINTO

B E A N S

HUNT'S TOMATO

J U I C E
300

Cans $100

GARDEN FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES\ \ . / ‘ ' * "

Red Ripe

TOMATOES _
Lb.A —

Snow Ball M

CAULIFLOWER | Q
Coconuts IQ
California Sunkist

ORANGES
. ’X 2 lbs.

U. S. No. 1 Colorado Red

POTATOES
10 lbs.

'FRESH FROM OUR OVENS
ST R A W 3 EB R Y
T W IS T S
WHITS ENRICHED

B R E A D
2 ’Vilb. 3 C c  
“  loaves ~  ~  '

OLD F/VSt-HOM
B R E A D
1l*. 

LOAF 2 0 4

Enjoy Authentic, Taste Tempting
FOODS QF MEXICO

8J®shteifs
Get Free Recipe Folder At Our Display

Mexican R ice ...... ........ c“ 23c
Cheese Enchiladas ..............Can 1 27c
Chicken Enchiladas.......39c
Taco Sauce..................S'0'15c
Border Beans .................................... Can 19c
Tortillas.................. ......87c
Tortillas  ....................... .cr,2 33c
Enchilada Sauce ....... ....S  37c
Enchilada Dinners .. 98c
Taco Dinners.................'m T
Cheese Enchiladas....... 49c

TH IS COUPON  
IS W ORTH
,  i •

Bring This Coupon To Your IDEAL 
FOOD STORE, If Is Worth 10c On the 
Purchase of

FLYING K RANCH EGGS

16 Or. 
.Jar

1-Lb.
Suprem e.......................... Box

Hi Ho Crackers 
Jack Sprat OLEO
Kraft’s Cheez Whiz 
CRACKERS
C H ILI W ot! Brand

Kraft’s Mayonnaise..........47c
Kraft's O il ...........................m  65c
Hanter's Cocktail Peanuts c.°‘ 43c

Nc„J 45c

Dial Soap 
2 £X 27c
2 Bst.‘.h 37c

O XYD O L
M.

Large Slxe 29c 
Gt.nt 69C

7 H

\

-

I

!

*  I
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Revival Time
BARRE, M^jh. — (UP) — The 

Barr, Thief and Rogue Decticting 
Society ia being revived. Formed 
more than a century ago, it has 
been inactive for seven year*. This 
town isn't experiencing a crime 
wave or anything like that The 
Society is being revived merely to 
preserve its historical significance.

TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W 5
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1957 W hile Deer Personals

On The Record ed were: Mmes. Bill Abbott, Bob 
Moore, M. A. Gann, Richard 
Barnes, Vic Bates, Bobby McBray- 
er, Wayne Jordan, Floyd Ulrich, 
Everett Butler, L. A. Puckett, 
Sam Christy, Alvin Williams, W. 
E. Simmons, and the hostess. High 
and second - high prizes wer*’ 
awarded Mrs. Wayne Jordan and 
Mrs. Bill Abbott. Mrs. M. A. Gann 
won the traveling prize. Mrs. Gann 
will be hostess to the next regu
lar meeting1 of the group.
'M ore than

Mrs. Dorothy Whitefield, Berger 
Jan Farley, 614 Magnolia 

Dismissals
Pamela Johnson, Borger 
B. E. Kirby, White Deer 
Mrs. Patricia Watson, Pampa 
Mrs. Lorraine Albus, 120 N. Nel-

HKiHI-AM) GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY im j , -  
Admissions

Mrs. Willia Durrett, 609>» N.
Zimmers

Miss Bobbie Allsip, Borger 
Mrs. Orene Trolinger. Phillips 
Mrs. Beth Bowman, ?233 Hamil- 

ton *
Baby George Westbrook, 836 E. 

Locust
Mrs. Essie Williams, 1114 W.

Wilks
Mrs. Juanita Neal, Phillips <,
Mr* Johnnie Wolford, 1714 As

pen
Miss Donaline Allen. Cactus 
Mrs. Ivy Fox. Borger 
Norman Dearborn, 605 E. Gor

don
Vivian Porter, 433 Elm 
James Conley, 822 Octavia 
Mrs. Malvin Wilson. Pampa 
Mas,..Colleen Dunn, Lefors 

* Mr*. Wanda Bilyeu, Kellerville 
Mrs. Olive Morris*, 332 Roberta

Talked Too Long
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 19 (UP) 

Ernesto Ramirez was crossing 
a downtown treet Friday when a 
motorist nearly hit him. He ex. 
changed words with the driver

Mrs. Wanda Barber, 636 N. 
Dwight

Mrs. Betty Walters, 1045 Huff 
Rd.

Foster White, 1112 E. Browning 
J. R/'Cross, 737 E. Malone 
Steven McClendon, Skellytown 
Joyce Pipes. White Deer 
Susan Fatfteree, 2126 N. Russell 
Mrs. Jenna Ownby, Spearman 
Mrs.«Bobbie Allsip, 524 Henry 

, Jimmy Warsham, Stinnett * 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bowman, 
■2233 Hamilton, are the parlfits of 
a boy born at 11:55 a.m. Wednes-

for the Amateur Contest, to be 
sponsored by the Antler staff of 
the local high school. The program 
will be held at 7:30 p.m in the 
high school auditorium. Anyone in 
the White Deer . Skellytown area 
is invited to enter.

An admission rharg^ will be 
made. Miss Clauda Everly, spon
sor, is directing plans for the 
event.

Among the members of the local 
Lions Club who recently attended 
a District Lions Club social affair 
held in the Herring Hotel, Ama
rillo, were: Mr. and Mfs. Laddie 
Kotara, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ur- 
banezyk, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Vic Bates, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barnes, MrT 
and Mrs. L. C. O’Neil, Mr. and 
Mrs.’ T. C. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. 
'Bobby McBrayet;, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Garih, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs; Buck La- 
vake„ and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Butler.

Butch McAdams has recently 
undergone surgery at a Pampa 
Hospital.

Mrs. Tim Timmons and small 
daughter, Sheila Jo, -have recent
ly visited here in the home of Mrs. 
Timmons’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clint Freeman. Recently of Vic-

fifty children and carrying. Police 
adults . of the local Methodist for drunkenness i 
Church enjoyed a skating party in ed at a hospita
Amarillo recently. Those who at- - .......... -
tended were members of the Ju- morir other mei 
nior and Intermediate Departments whr> sttenried 
of the Sunday School, with their ard Barnes ,Jim 
parents and guests. Arrangements j  Roy Crutchfiel 
for the affair were made by Mrs. ^  and Marvin ! 
Marion DeFever, Wayne Jordan, Mr and Mrs 
and Orville Franklin, teachers in and o an >,
the departments. jfrom Carlsbad! N

Superintendent Huelyn Laycock ing at 404 Horn 
of the White Deer - Skellytown were former res

WHICH TWIN CAVE THE HOMEWORK?—T^ln oupils in class have often confused teach-
ers, but Maple Height*, Ohio, has a pair pf Identical twig-.-teachers who havo got their pupils 
looping. They 'are Edward Msrus. left, math and science teacher and his brother, Robert, who 
teaches geography and English. Just to complicate matters, they exchange classes. The be
wildered pupil between them is Sharon Drummond, 12, a seventh grader. The twins make a 
quick telephone checi; every morning to make sure they’re not dressed alike,

Read The News Classified Ads
Coach and Mrs. Sam Christy and 

Coach Bob Moore have recently at
tended basketball games at Gruver. 
where they observed opposition

WE A Newtciwdl

teams

V an  Cam p’s

Pork & Boons

Tendercrust

BREAD
DEBT’S A LONG HAUL—Something of an understatement 
was President Eisenhower's remark In his fiscal 1958 budget 
message that “ The successive reductions in the debt from 1956 
through 1958 are modest In relation to its size.”  That’s appar
ent on Newschart above, which shows how the increases (cross- 
hatch) in the public debt during 1953, 1954 and 1955 were 
turned Into reductions in 1956 and (estimated) 1957 and 1958. 
Budget surpluses of those yesrs were used to reduce the debt. 
Only Si 4 billion of 1958's $1.8 billion surplus will be so applied.

Chuck Roastgram of the college, a church- 
supported Institution.

Mrs. T. C. Jackson was hostess 
to a recent meeting of the Lunch
eon Bridge Club at her home here. 
Members and guests who attend- Sliced Pork

LIVER
Shurfine

TOMATO
JUICE Gerber Strained

BABY FOOD
3 St 25cP * I« c e  S liced

b a c o n Shuriine A ll Vegetable

SHORTENING
3 £  75c

• SmokedDorothy Gray

DRY SI ÎN CLEANSER Physicians A 
Surgeons. 5-oz.

Skinner’s
Double Economy

Perfection
HAND

Macaroni or Spaghetti
Reg. $ 2 .0 0  Dorothy Gray

Quick Cleanser
Reg. $2 .0 0  DuBarry

Face Powder ..
Reg. $1 .00  Seaforth

Shave Lotion ..
Reg. 29c 400-Count

Kleenex . . . . . . .

CMNAT10N MILK

01 27cfsJ cans
New Grape

JELLO$ 1 .H  Valve

f r o * « n

Shurfine

Fancy C. A

Walgreen-Aspirin, 2 btls. C Q c
Reg. 98c V a lu e — 100 in Bottle

VVi»»‘,02,
Swansdown

CAKE MIX
Boxes ■

SH UR FINEFancy Bag

APRICOTS
Red M cClure

POTATOES
Vitomins&Mintrals*98
ioltle of 1
100 toblefe ................  ■ Delsey Colored or W hite  

TOILET

TISSUE
4-Roll Pkg

Gold M edal

FLOUR
10-lb. Print Bag

FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL VITAMINS

bottle ef 
100 capiulet.. BAYT0L

B-ComplexSODA Soflin, 400-count BoxShurfine
Chunk

TUNA Facial Tissuele ch  cap su le  
supplies ail the 
essential 8 -Rec
tors in ene easy- 
to-take tablet.
100 tablets 119
Ra« $2.34 I

Kraft's Miracle 8-oz. Bottle GRO CERY and M ARKET
Libby’ s

PEAR
Halves

303  Can 
Can

*2.89 Geriatric
ELIXIR U te i. bettls.........

’3.79 AYTINAl
.Mwltipls Vitamin* Bettis 100

*1.39 Vitamin C

Phone MO 5-5451Walgreen t
f CH ILD R EN S

A S P IR IN
left, harmless. 4 ^  (
But effective. K  K  
Bottle of iff.

RAP—A.    B j e J l r m t a i lee*i ^ReaicaTea

Cough Syrup DOUBLE STAMPS 
W EDN ESDAY

Sunshine

Crackers With $2.50 or Mor* 
Purchase

Jia lo n e  Pharm acy
Prescription Specialists

CHOICE M E A T S  GpER^JcnoS

‘WafyAecn Agency d r u g  s t o r e

f*»cy PRODUCE

V
Big Value

COFFEE
3 L t b-

m m  i m  w  w
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T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  24, 1957 Ike And Humphrey Are Incompatible?

Quote* From The News 
(Re*. U-8. Fat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

WASHINGTON: President El
senhower {Minting out a float dis
playing a small satellite circling 
the globe for Mrs Elsenhower dur
ing the Inaugural Day parade: 
“ Would you take a look at that. 

That Is wonderfu).'*

principal Louis Nlnegar warning 
male pupils that anybody caught 
wearing an Elvis Presley hairdo 
would be expelled from school:

" I  will not tolerate any more 
either in or out of

duced and, if They were not: "I  
predict that you will have a de
pression that will curl your hair.”  
Those are hard, if slangy, words. 
They conflict directly, fundamen
tally and actively with what ap
pears- to be the fundamentals of 
Mr. Elsenhower's overall second 
term policy.

Humphrey generally has been 
regarded as the strong man in the 
cabinet. It Is evident now that 
other voices are more persuasive 
than his. It Is not likely that the 
President Elsenhower of 'four 
year* ago or,'even, two years ago 
would have Ignored the budget 
recommendations of his secretary 
of Treasury.

By LYLE C. WII.SON | dress this week put In new 
United Press Staff Correspondent Humphrey’s protest against 

WASHINGTON (UP) — Incom- ministration spending plans. 1 
patible is a word which means in- phrey evidently was protestini 
capable of harmonious oomblna- tnorety against the 'ending* 
lion. It seems that incompatible Kra™ for the next fiss 1 yea: 
may be the word for 'President against the basic policy then 
Eisenhower.and his strongest cab- the inaugural address, 
inet officer, Treasury Secretary That theme was simply 
George M. Humphrey. The potentialities of modem

Political Washington was some- ar® such that the United 8tat< 
what shaken last week when longer dares count the co< 
Treasury Boss Humphrey publicly “ building a peace with juetl' 
expressed misgivings about Mr. «. world where moral law 
Eisenhower's new budget. It is a vails.” I
big spending budget in the New Implicit in Mr. Eisenho 
Deal tradition, a peacetime rec- impressive sentences was- 
ord breaker. promise of more big spe:

The President’s inaugural ad- over the years and high rat

foolishness 
school. If I ’ve got to be responsi
ble for your actions, then I’m go
ing to be your daddy.”

Read The News Classified Ads

WASHINGTON: Movie cowboy 
Monty Montana, who lassoed Pres
ident Elsenhower during the 1953 
inaugural parade but was warned 
not to do it again during this pa
rade, calling to the President:

“ I can’t get you this time.”

KEARNEY, Neb.: High school

NO WOOdEN EXPRESSION HERE —Famed French co
median Maurice Chevalier bestows congratulations on his 
•’double" at a Paris theater after the marionette did an Im
pressive Imitation of him In Vitorlo Podrecca’s puppet show. 
A tape-recorded voice helped the little fellow do the take-off.

Sham rock Personals
Bunny

2 4 -ox .

Giant
back thru Keltoh and visited-.with 
the F. T. Garretts.

Mrs J. R. Brown and daughter 
Lorene Nelaon 
Amarillo,
eryTand la doing jugt fine at her 
home now —

Navy Chief and Mrs. John L.
Hampton of Amarillo {pent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Troy Wei- geney 
ty. J pltal but

\tr and Mm. Ralph Dyson and 
Mr*. Charles Morgan all of Du- 
r»n£, Ok I a., vtalted with Mr. and 
Mr?. Hal Vaughn 

Mr and Mrs. W. L. Ritter have 
returned to Shamrock to make 
the{r home this winter and are liv- 
ingJn the Linda Kay Apartments 
They are the in-laws of Mrs. Dor
is Ritter. *

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kabo and Mrs.’
Fthgl Bflrkey visited in Borger 
r»< entty- and attended Panhandle 
Association of Odd Fellows' snd 
Rebekah*. . .

I t  « n't Mrs Roy Patlemon 1
CarOI and Robert of Houston and n 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Kllerbee tn* 
Georgia snd Mike of Hastings. * * ' r. . 
Net). vlsiied In the Walter Eller

Bannern W  BiJjlg Methodist Church south 
are horns from of Shamrock as soon as the weath- 

Lorene underwent surg- er permits.
Patricia Reneau, little daughter 

i of Mr and Mrs. Gsorge Reneau of 
Lela fell from the car Sunday and 

i hurt herself. She received emer- 
treatment at the local hos- 

was dismissed Tuesday
morning.

Neal Lanham. city mail carrier 
underwent surgery in Amarillo.

Noah Stice of the Dosier com 
munity underwent surgery at the 
Veterans Hospital in Amarillo and 
is reported doing fine.

Claude Coward of Midland and

Sturgeon Bay 
Rad Sour 

Pitted
No. 303  

~  Can

Deer Brand, 303 Can

Golden

Glow Northenr W h ite  or 
Colored, Roll

Belmont, No. 2Vi Can

FOOD CLUB
Sunny Hill

12-ox. Bottlas

South Shorei v  v  # p i u in  i

No, 303 Can
bee-home ed their daughter, Mrs. Marilyn 

Vermillion of Borger on her birth- 
, dinner. Those 
and Mrs. Hsr- 
and Randy of 

Harry Ver- 
Mrs. Louise 

LaVeme and l-a Don 
Eddie Miller

J r !  Henry Taylor7f LeT.
* *  *"<1 Mr»- H W C*11™ B. Vermillion'son o f I^fora and Mr. and Mrs. -J  Mr and y rs

Robert Cal Ian recently visited with ^  Q( shamr^ .k; 
the-^erbett Caiians Vermillion

*nd Mr* a y le  Newsom ô  VtrmilUon and Mr.
He,*ford are new resident, of ^  okl.
Shamrock snd have purchased Nattia Rye of Amarillo is
irfcjon Old Fashion Freeis on N, ' ttT1 ln fhe ^ m e  of her daugh-
M.ip Street Mr uk,  Mrg Matt Clay.

Mr snd Mrs Dudley Malone g L Draper Mrs. Mary
snd son?, and Mr and Mrs Bob parf ^ r* Helen Cadenhead and 
Kimbrough and children all of chari#ne and Glendean Walraven 
Mulsahoe vtalted over the week- viaUad ^  rjHj*  Coburn
a?*1 S ?  **/ u *nd iiome in Wellington.Slaughter and Mr. and Mrs. Les Mrw and Mrs. Johhnle Thaxton
Mumcan ' visited with Mr. and Mr*. Bob

Mr. and Mm. Pat Winters mov ,M ^ .n u y
ed to Jscksborough to make their '  __  ■

Food Club FreelrFroxen Food Club Freah Froxen

Cut, 10-ox. Pkg,

Modart, Regular Size

SHAMPOO DOG FOODbeing residents of « TJ*s
?KCr fTH/p

horn* after 
Wheeler Oounty since 1931.

Dwr B. Stark, district governor 
of the I jons Oub will be the guest 
spegker at the annual Lions Club 
Indies Night Banquet Thursday 
bight in Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Castleberry 
•nd ton Pierce Jr. of Aisnreed 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Castleberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Purcell and 
d«ughters of Duncan. Okla , visit- 

in Shamrock over the week end.
Mrs. Bessie Fergerson left 

WeiJhesday morning for Fort 
Worth to‘ visit her son, the Rev. 
John Fergerson.

Mf. and Mrs. Russell Barker and 
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Pritchard ware 
dinner guest* in the Earl Hamlll 
borne Monday evening.

Johnnie Morgan, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Duke Morgen, broke his leg 
whllB playing with some neighbors. 
,,r F In traction in Northwest Tex
ts Hospital in Amarillo.

Crest, Economy Size Worth 
Quart SizeM APLE SYRUPTooth Paste

Choice Choice Quelity'Grain Fed Beefgrain fed 
beef, selected from the fin
est Hereford beef in the 
Panhandle, Highest quality 
at loweftt prices at Furr's! 
Every piece is guaranteed!

CH U CK  ROAST
Extra Fine Quality Lean

J | | |S
p° t a t o | s  r,do

GROUND BEEF
portunlty.

Chairman
James O. Eastland (U -wnssi, 
strong segregationist, took steps 
that may prolong action on the 
program.

Hennings' resolution, calling for 
an end to hearings on the c-vll 
rights program by Feb. 1* and * 
vote & week later, was being read 
when a bell sounded signalling the 
start of the Senate session.

R u l e g  prohibiting committee 
meetings while the Senate is in 
session often are loosely enforced. 
But in this case, the meeting 
promptly dispersed and the Hen- 
ings proposal was left dangling.

The constitutional rights su|f 
committee headed by Hennings 
approved the administration's four 
civil rights bills last year. He now 
wanta the full committee to pro
ceed with thia legislation without 
further aubcommtttee a c t io n .^

o n io n sCHOICE QUALITY

GRAIN FED BEEF

CUBED BEEF Boneleee Choice Quality 
Grain Fed Beef !

SPARE RIBS Freah
LeanFASHION ENVOY-A m e r i

ca'! first ambassadress of fash
ion is Mr*. Nancy Cook, of New 
York City, mother of four 
daughters. Choaen In a natlon- 

conteat to make a global

Palmaliva, Reg. B artEpiscopalian* Tn Meet
GALVESTON. Jan. 19 (UP)— 

Tha loath annual Diocesan Coun
cil will seek declalons affecting In
tegration, care of the aged, finance 
and education in the Eplacopal 
Diocese of Texas al a three-day 
meeting here beginning Jan. 24. 
Dr. Willis Tate, president of South
ern Methodist University, of 
Dallas, will address the conference 
Jan, 25.

SOAP SO AP
Caah. a
SO AP

tong promoting American faih- 
lo t*  the will visit Portugal, 
Fi ance, Great Britain, Norway, 
Sweden, Austria, Swltiarland, 
l l*ly. Turkey, Iran, Australia, 
Argentina, Brasil and Vene
zuela- She will present an outfit 
«r*tta4 by top U S. designers 
■ .J *  autatanding woman in

Limiid D#t#r-0Pnt

A J A X giant can

JN CC10HIN6 
J  CflRNIVAt

CaelvT Bouquet ,  Beg. Bara
SO AP 3 for 25c
Detergent 31cVE L . . . .  rag. aixe
Detergent
FAB . . reg. six^"
ClP*n««P

31c

Zeatea, 20-ox. Jar * A Q
GRAPE J E L L Y _____

Food Club, 3 Quart Six# 1
POWDERED M IL K ___

Delaay Roll A JJ _ Food Club, No. 303  Can 1 _
TISSUE 3 rolls APPLE SAUwE_________  ■ # v
Cryatal W ed din g , Large Pkg. J Q
OATS __________________

Herahey’ a, 6-ox. Can 1 1 *
CHOCOLATE SYRUP ..

Bohnzelle, No. 300  Can 1 A
SPAGHETTI _  I v C

Stillwell, No. 300  Can 1 C  -
SWEET POTATOES

\
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, ^957 White Deer Student 

Is Named Finalist
_WHITE DEER (Special) — John 

Parsons, Senior student of White 
Deer High School, has recently ( 
been named a finalist in the Na- j 
tlonal Merit Scholarship Competi-! 
tton, according to Mrs. B. R. 
Weeks, student counselor of the lo-| 
cal school.
' The preliminary examination was 1 
given Oct. 24, 1956 and young P ar-: 
sons was among 162,000 seniors in ; 
12,300 high schools who took test, J 
Being named a finalist places 1 
Parsons in the top one - half of one ' 
percent of the nation's 19*7 high 
school graduates, along with some" 
7,500 students who are compet
ing in the finals- Of these, seven' 
hundred will be named merit acho-1 
lars and receive a four-year sco-j 
larships to a college of their choicfe. i

Included in the ftnal examination 
was a three . hour College Boaro 
examination, given Jan. 12 In Ania-, 
rillo. In addition, competitors will: 
be evaluated on leadership quali
ties, character, extra - curricular 
participation, and other second
ary school accomplishment. An
nouncement of the Merit Scholar* 
will be made late In Aorli-

Many of the scholarships to be i 
awarded are sponsored by busi-: 
ness and industrial corporations. I 
Among the participating companies 
are Sears Roebuck, Pittsburgh) 
Plate Glass, F. W. Woolworth, Stan
dard Oil, and others. The scholar
ship testing program is administer
ed by the National Merit Scholar-1 
ship Corporation, John M. Stalnak- 
er, president.

Value of the scholarships, de
pending upon the financial need of 
the student, varies (or (100 to 
$2200 per year. The merit scho-1 
larship program Is now In its sec
ond year and is designed to give 
rnrognltlon and aid to the most 
capable students, who will bene
fit most from a college education, 
regardless of means.

On this our 4th Anniversary we. wish to thank our many patrons and friends 
who have contribufed so much to our success, 
have been very gratifying and in order to s) 
fering the follow ing merchandise

Prices Good Today thru Sunda
Y O U ! | VALUABLE COUPON!

I TO O TH  BRUSHES
I  REGULAR 50c 
|  SAVE 41c WITH  
I  COUPON

Regular (1.25 Set (Limit 1) fheramy$2.00  Owens

Limit
One

Regular (7.50, All Metal. 10-12 Hour (Limit I)

38c Doeakin

"NON-EXISTENT”  PICTURE — In its current issuejThe 
Fisherman magazine has an article "Queens Go Fishing.”  de
scribing the angling activities .of Britain’s Queen Elizabeth 
and the Queen Mother, Ijpth ardent fishermen. The magazine 
asked Buckingham Palace for a picture of Queen Elizabeth 
fishing. i  ''There are no photographs, in existence, of the Queen 
fishing”  was the unequivocal answer. But Fisherman finally 
unearthed this one, taken in May, 1952. It shows Queen Eliza
beth, clad in waders, tweed jacket and head scarf, fishing for 
salmon in the River Dee on theToyal estate at Balmoral, Scot
land. Man with her fc unidentified.» Her husband, the Duke 
of Edinburgh, was also fishing, two miles downstream.

Regular $4.95, All Metal, Electric (Limit 1)

| VALUABLE COUPON! |
I PKG. of 12 c o m b s ' I
1 ( 1.00 VALUE eg A r t
|  SAVE 81c I  U (  |
■ WITH COUPON I  M  I

400 Sheets^f Limit 2 )

Regular (3.95 Gilbert Electric (Limit 1)

Regular (1.75 Hudnut

Regular (3.50 with Automatic Control (Umlt 1)

VALUABLE COUPON!
NAIL BRUSHALKA-SELTZEREND OF MONTH CLEAN-UP Regular 45c (Limit 1)

Women's

« /  | SAVE 29c
*  PLACE SETTINGS
LOVELY, HANDPAINTED 4 s

W  V *t*M **tP U * t  §

W ool Flannel and W o rk ed Reduced to
Reduced to |  VALUABLE COUPON!

I Screwball Key Cha
I  REGULAR 98c P
|  SAVE 73c M  ^
I  WITH COUPON ~ J t m  M

Group IIGroup I

dinnirWN*!.Women's

| - VALUABLE COUPON! i j
I HOUSEHOLD GLOVES I
I  REGULAR $1.39 ■ ■  I
|  SAVE 80c I

Bright Gingham  PIaid(
Sheer Nylon Reduced to

S&H GREEN 
STAMPS GIVEN 
WITH EVERY WITH COUPON

PURCHASE

| VALUABLE COUPON!
I BALL PENCIL
I  REGULAR 29c * P J
|  SAVE 14c I  ^
■ w it h  c o u p o n  ■  md

Free S9e Noxema Brushless Shave Cream with21c Doeskin

Black or Brown Suede

200 Sheet* (Limit 2 ) Regular 79o Squibb Aerosol (Limit 1)

VALUABLE COUPON!
Imported Figurine:Regular (1.29 Rertal or Oral (lim it 1)

TubesReduced to Reduced to I  REGULAR $2.00 
|  SAVE $1.31 
■ WITH COUPON

$5 .0 0  Child’*
Regular $2.73 17-40 or 17-30 Shot Type (Limit 1)

3-piece 
Limit 1 Regular »4.o« for Party of 3 thiMren (lim it 1) S & H  GREEN STAMPS

$1.50 Special Blend With Every Purchase 
DOUBLE STAMPS with 
ALL PRESCRIPTIONS

Reduced to Regular (3.95, 10-12 Hour, Automatic (Limit 2)

8-oz. Jar 

Limit 1

Notion Wide

Bleached 8 1 x 9 9  Inches Odd* and Ends 
Discontinued Styles

Phone M0 5-5788Ballard at Browningon Main Floor

S Plf(f SIT IMCIUM*
Wed. FloM. f tf( qetftMr |o*t. ClfOfTlP* Sv^O* I  (o*Of
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'creased to 274 billion. In 1856 It is 
recorded at approximately 272 bil
lion, but this balance does not re
flect some bookkeeping changes 
♦hat were made whereby some ob
ligations were not reflected.

On January 2,' 1857, the public 
debt was slightly above 275 billions 
of dollars. Of course, this will be 
reduced by a few billion between 
now and the end of the fiscal 
year, which is June 30, because 
tax collections will be coming in 
during that Ume, but will then in
crease again. It is also interesting 
to note that 51 percent of these 
tax collections will be individual 
income taxes. Corporation income 
taxes will be 29 percent; excise 
taxes, 12 percent; other taxes, 8 
percen\.
.1 It is algo interesting to note that 
estimates contained in the Presi
dent's message reflect that the 
major increase in collection of 
taxes to offset the increased ex
penditures will fall on the backs 
of individual Income ta* payers. 
In 1956 individuals paid 35.3 bil
lion in taxes. In 1957 they will pay 
38.5 billion, and in 1858 they will 
pay an estimated 41 billion. At the 
same time corporation income tax
es will be for 1956, 21.3 billion; fftr 

and for 1958 , 22

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W *
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1 9 5 t

All of these Members are deeply 
sincere in trying to get action in
stead of words. These proposals 
have been referred to as the 
"Texas Plan," but J. think it would 
be well for the Administration to 
know that those of us who bave 
introduced this legislation would 
be very happy to have it called 
the "Eisenhower Plan” , the "A d
ministration's Plan" or even the 
"Benson Plan,”  If they would just 
put it Into effect.
The President’s Budget Message

Much will be said in the next 
few months about the President's 
all-time high, peacetime budget. 
The budget will undergo the clos
est scrutiny in both the House and 
the Senate. The figures presented 
In the P^ssident's Budget Mes
sage, as well as the budget, will be 
carefully weighed against the fig
ures that have been furnished by 
the several departments involv
ed. The manner in which figures 
can be employed sometimes pro
duce strange results. For instance 
thi President's

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 18TH 
DISTRICT: (

THE lgEATHER
The Panhandle could certainly 

use the blanket of snow that has 
covered Washington. It first began 
to tall Just a few hours after Presi
dent Eisenhower left on h i s  
drought Inspection trip, and real
ly did a good job of covering the 
ground, balling up traffic, and pro
viding several days of celebration 
for the children who were allowed 
to stay out of school. The tempera
ture dropped down to about 8 In 
the oqtlying parts of the city, but 
the drop was gradual and not as 
haish Hg It usually is in our sec
tion. Several of the Members were 
discussing the matter around a 
cup of coffee, and I told them 
about the rancher near Canadian, 
Texas, who nailed a thermometer 
on his fence post*' one night. It 
seems that the temperature drop
ped so suddenly .during the night 
thfit the fence post was driven 3 
fee' further Infb the ground. Some 
of them seemed a little skeptical 
until I explained some of> our freak 
weather con^itlbns and ' how the 
wind blew so hard one night near 
Higgins, Texas, that It blew a 10- 
pound Domlnlcker rooster intd a 
small-mouth gallon jug. However, 
most .of them had heard about the'' 
fellow who got up one morning in 
northern Alaska when the tem
perature was about 60 below and, 
remarked. "Boy, it sure is cold to
night. Am I glad I'm not in Ama-

WASH1NGTON: Rep. Clare E. 
Hoffman (R-MicH) charging elec
tion of H. Meade Alcorn Jr. as 
chairman of the Republican Na
tional Committee will bring about 
liquidation of the "conservative, 
isolationist" wing of the party:

"I  assume that former Gov 
(Thomas E.; Dewey of New York 
will shortly become a candidate 
for pretident again.’ ’ < „

JD£Monstuation 
B O O M e r a h q  

b ^ s o a p  t

LONDON: Prime Minister Har
old Macmillan, telling critics in a 
polite way that the cabinet will 
continue to direct the nation’s af
fairs :

"Her Majesty the Queen, by vir
tue of tier royal prerogative, 
mgkes wai and peace, acting on 
the advice of her ministers who 
are responsible to Parliament;" 'S4e? If It slips out of your hand. It comes right Pack

MIAMI: William C. Rose telling 
w hy. he will drink one jigger of 
whiskey after another in a court
room test to disprove drunken 
driving charges against him:

"The drunkometer doesn't apply 
to everyone equally. I'm a big 
man and Dye been drinking a con
siderable amount regularly for a 
number of years. A little man who 
isn't used to drtnklhg might be in 
bad shape with a .246 reading, 
.but I am not."

1957, 21.4 billion letter, secretary of the Air Force 
during the Truman administra
tion, calling for an end to U.S. 
efforts to "play power politics" in 
the Middle East:
*«The result has been total fail-

as we all are, but I see no plan
of action .outlined in the mes-billlon Excise taxes will drop 

from 10 billion in 1956 to 9.2 billion 
In. 1957 and then down to 8.9 bil-

Budget Message 
reflects that, though there fs\an 
increased expenditure of public 
funds, there will be a decrease in 
the national debt. Of course, this 
supposed decrease is an estimate 
and not a fixed and- determined 
fact.

The public debt has been in
creasing. At the end of the fiscal 
year 1953, it was 266 billions of 
dollars. In 1954 it had increased to 
271 billion, and in 1955 It .had in-

lion in 1958. The other taxes are 
just about the same. In other 
words, the collection of taxes from 
individuals will increase by almost 
6 billions of dollars, while corpora
tion income taxes will increase 
leas than 1 billion and excise taxes 
will be reduced.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

NEW YORK: Joseph Koevago. 
mayor of Budapest during the 
anti . Communist uprising in No
vember, haltingly asking in broken 
English for direct aid to Budapest: 

"Our people fought to the point 
of suicide and now they need 
something to justify their faith and 
hope."

KANSAS CITY, Mo : Former 
President Truman attacking Pres
ident Eisenhower’s inaugural ad
dress as lacking ah "active ahd 
militant approach":

"It was very strong for home 
and' mother and world peace, justCOLLECTING THE REWARD -  Rock-and-rofl idol ‘Elvis 

Presley is rewarded with a kiss from Jeanne'Wilson, five- 
year-old polio victim of Rockaway Beach, N.Y. The singer 
has just launched, in New York City, the “Teens Against 
Polio" campaign by buying a*huge lollipop from Jeanne. Hun
dred* of thousands of young people throughout tha nation 
will aid the tight on polio throdfb the sale of candy, peanuts 
and balloons durlne January.

WASHINGTON: Thomas K. Fin Read Th« News Classified Ad'

I explained to them that we 
would admit all of these stories 
about our weather, and gome oth
ers that they hadn't heard, if we 
could just trade them for a little 
moisture. In fact, I pointed out 
that all of the stories about the j 
freakish weather in the Panhan- i 
die of Texas did not Include any 
about how hard it rained or the 
depth of a snow. There is plenty 
about the drought, tha heat thq 
cold and the wind, but none about 
rain.

It is tragic that the drought has 
continued so long, yet many are 
Just awakening to the seriousness! 
Of it. The local paper here carried j 
a story about an editorial that was ' 
published in a London paper point
ing up the blight which plagues 
many of our Southwestern people, i 
We do hope that the President’s j 
trip will bring rain or snow, or 
both. However, if thi* result Is not j 
forthcoming, we hope that quick ac
tion will be taken by the Adminis
tration to firm up the credit of 
these people in this stricken area 
and that measures be taken to 
safeguard the land and the econ
omy. Those of us in the Texas 
Delegation who introduced a bill 
providing deferred grazing land 
payments and, also, providing for 
protein concentrates to be Includ
ed In tti« disaster feed program, 
feel that these two proposals will 
go a long way toward solving the | 
overall .problem. We also know' 
that there must be provision for 
more credit to many of these 
stricken farmers and ranchers. 1 
Many Members of the Congress 
have introduced bills identical with 
the one introduced by those of us 
In the Texas Delegation who are

W O R K  C L O T H IN G

Carpenter’ *

OVERALLSSp ecia l Sa iling  8.5  O tinca A rm y  T w illhad such a predominance of chil
dren. But I think we've been build
ing steadily with our audtenceT I 
figure we play now to pretty much 
a family audience — say, the kind 
Ed Sullivan gets.”

Flop Last Time
Bolger. a flop last -time out in 

a filmed series, is doing his pres
ent “ Washington Square" show 
live. It's the saipe sort of show he 
plans to do in his special evening 
programs.

"I  really need an audience. 1 
have to know they're out there." 
Bolger said. "The trouble on 
'Washington Square' Is that there's

By WIUJAM EWAI.D 
Cnited Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP1 ,s- Ray Bol- 
ger. saddled with an awkward Sun
day afternoon TV slot,v will break 
out of it later this season with 
four special evening shows.

A dancsr with a rubber body 
and a four-way stretch face .Bot- 
ger has languished this semester 

♦ In a time period belter suited * to 
forum* than trolu .

However, NBC-TV will convert 
Bolger Into one of the night people 

« this March 9. March 90. June 4 
and June 13 for a quartet of one- 
hour production* in prime time

Union made. 8-oz. express
stripe. Sanforized shrunk. New 
larger swing nail pockets. Side
reinforce- C s A  A Q
ments. ■ a ■ dF Famous For Quality and Value

Painter’ sSanforized
Shrunk OVERALLS

Buckhide brand. Union made. 
Sanforized shrunk white twill,
Made for lotsTAN

ONLY
no room downstairs for an au-;;port* • Sturdily Built
dlence BLUE JEANS • Sanforized Shrunk"Our show got a late start lOct.. 

21) and as a result, we wound up 
In the Sunday afternoon time 
spot." expl/yned Bolger. "Natural
ly, I did have some fear and trep
idation about it.

“ I know myself that on a sunny 
Sunday afternoon. I like to get 
out of the house, take a drive, get 
out tn the country. And I'm sure 
a lot of people feel the same way.

"But I have no complaints real
ly. We did feel a little limited at 
first when we ftgia'ed our audience

the balcony. I would Hke a much 
closer contact than I'm getting 
now. , *“

"Perry Como ts in a different 
theater and he has a wonderful 
set-up. And you know. Perry has 
the right idea about comedy. He 
takes It easy. He doesn't force it. 
He lets the audience come to him 
instead of going out to them — 
it's a good feeling when you have 
it working for you.”

Western Style 134* o*. blue
denim. Bar-tacked and riyeted 
at all strain points. Zipper fly. 
Sanforized shrunk.

• Perfect Fitting

Sizes 
27 to 40

JACKETS ♦
OD color tackle twill tanker 
jacket with knit cuffs, collar 
and waist band.

$6.00
Superbly mode of finest qualityprimarily affected by the drought. IRead The News Classified Ads
8 ouncs dsnim . Sanforized
shrunk tor I a s t iri g_̂  tit. Vest 
back. Double stitched. Re
inforced at oil stra in  points. 
Cut tor working comfort. In 
blue denim or Liberty stripe. 
Sizes 30 to 50. Sove now.

M en’s Denim

SHIRTLong wearing eight ond one hoM 
ounce ormy twill khaki pools Ex
pertly made tor perfect fit Double 
stitched. Zipper fly, heavy boat-sail 
doll pockets, wide belt loops, neatly 
cuffed Sanforised for lasting frt. 
Ton only. Buy now at this thrifty

& LOCKERMEATS VEGETABLES Western style. Double yoke 
with two-point front and three- 
point back. Nickel snap cuffs. 
ILned collsr. Box pleated: 
Front snap fl* ^  Q
closure.

M an’s Heavy

C A N V A S  G L O V E SW alter Higgenbotham  —  Carl Sexton

Extra well made of heavy white 
canvas with blue knit cuff. 
Long wearing, comfortable fit
ting. Famous Buckhide brand 
. . . only ot Anthony's

GRAIN FED FAT CA LF SALE
BOY S W ESTERNGRAIN FED FAT CALVES Ground Chuck

Fresh 3 Q  f
A ll Lain Lb. J  / C

Half or Whole 
For Your Froczer, Lb

HAMBURGER
3 lbs. 87c SPECIAL PURCHASE

Genuine Hy-Test cellular foam, 
fully Insulated upper and Insole 
to keep out cold and heat. 
Anchor flange steel box toe.

13*i oz. denim. Narrow legs. Zipper 

closure. Plenty of pockets. ReinforcedFROZEN FRYERS
in er  Brand Cut Up Q  Q  _  

Lb. Each Each O
at point* of strain,

Dacron stitched. Water resis
tant storm welting

WHITING FISH
Individual Sisa 
L b...................... ..SHORT RIBS

Choose from blue or grey chambray, 
first quality, full cut for working com
fort. Double seams. Two pockets. Dress 
type collsr. Extra welt made for neat 
appearance and long satisfactory wear. 
Regular 1.19 valus. Sava nowl

PLENTY OF GOODle ts  Boneless Beef WORK SOCKS
Buckhide white u r  random 
Sizes 10 to 12.

CALVES-BEEF-HOGS
By Quarter, Hall or Who I a

FOR LOCKERS-FREEZERSNeck Bones, lb
Top Hand H ickory Smoked

BACON
Ranch Styl«

Bacon SquaresSugar Cure, Hickory Smokrf

Picnic Hams. lb. 2 9 c Children’sSliced or Piece. H ickory  
Smoked, Super Cured

Western WearTender Fat Calf Boneless SOI WORK SHOEDENIM JACKETS
Goars# weave, blanket lined 
Jacket with two slash pock
ets, one breast pocket. Zip
per front. Adjustable side# 
on waist. F.xtra well made. 
Sanforized shrunk.

Fra>h Large Country
E G G S .............Veal Chops.. lb. 6 9 c

Tender Fresh

Beef L iv e r.. lb. 1 9 c
Pure Pork, Home Mede a  A
Caisanan Ik

Closeout of regular 1.98 and 

2.98 embroidered twtll Jackets,
dozen Soft brown glove leather up

pers. Plain toe irtiKher. 
Comfortable, long wearing 
cork sole. Steel arch sup
port. The beat work shoe 
value in town. Ask for 501.

Hunt's, No.
SPINAC overalls and boxer longlea. All

colors Completely 

washable. Sanforized
SizesQuaker

shrunk. Sizes 2 to t.

Bargains In Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries

Tandar, Grain Fad, Fat Calf

SEVEN STEAK. . . .  1b.38c
Ttndar, Grain Fad, Fat Calf

LOIN STEAK. . . . . 1 b-55c
Tandar, Grain Fad, Fat Calf 
Round Bona

SWISS STEAK. . .  1b.49c
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iMiss Rose Bradshaw Becomes Bride 
Of A 2C  Leon Alford In Chapel Rife

CLINIC —  Mrs. Mottie Crowson, left, B&PW flub president, was the first of many 
members of that club to have her blood typed at the Tuesday evening meeting in thft 
City Club Room. Technicians who conducted the program were, left to right, Mi's? 
Sonya Mobley, Mrs. ^Anne Chapman, seat ed(/and T. M. Whiteley. (News photol

MOD Party Planned RUTH MILLET B&PW Club Has
We women waste an swful lot of rx i j  t  /> !»  • •By Worthwhile Club blood-1 ype Clinic

often we'don’t actually save rr Members of tl)e. BAPW Club con
«v by our methods. * ducted a blood-typing program

-What we do as individuals is ab- Tuesday- evening in the City Club 
surd-.enough hut it really gets to Room under th« dlr^ llon of t*ch;  
be ridiculous when we are mem- nu ianB* MrB- Ann* Chapman, Fal- 
bers of a group. ■ ' kensteip ajid Elder Clinic; Miss

Do-we ever raise money by sim- ^onya Motley, Highland General
ply chipping in two or three 0r !HosP!ta,: aT,d T Whlteley, .. . __ ---------  — — *
even five dollars apiece? Pampa Clinic. A large number ©fi-states Air Force and stationed In

Now if we car think of a hard members took advantage of the Alj,v in0. They are now at home
‘'at 3012 San Jacinto Ava. Amarillo.

Wedding guests from Pampa 
werp Mrs W. J. Oornelisoq, grand-

The Worthwhile Home Demon
stration Club met with Mr^. N. B. 
eu3e. 526 S. Ballard. Mrs. Roy 
^Tinsley, president, was in charge 
W  the business session, during 
which she was, chosen as a candi
date for the presidency of the Tex
as Home Demonstration Associa
tion, and, also, district delegate. v,  ------------ r --------------- ,  . , ____
Mrs. P. G. Turner gave a report Wav 0f getting the same amount. YP nf  Pn f T

In the Amarillo Air Force Base 
Chapel, Miss Rose Catherine Brad
shaw became the bride of A - 2c 
Leon W. Alford in a single - ring 
ceremony performed by Henry A. 
Nostrand, Base chaplain.

Miss Bradshaw is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bradshaw, 
Mancos, Colo., and the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Jitrs. W. J. Corneli- 
son, 817 E. Scott, Pampa. A-2c Al
ford is this son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruel J. Alford, Williamsburg, Va.

Given in marriage*. 7Jy her father, 
the bride Wore a winter white 

: Wedgewood sheath dress with a 
; bolero styled with mandarin collar, 
quarter - length sleeves with but

ton  trim. A white satin hat with 
earl trim complemented her cos- 

"She carried a white Bible 
irmounted with white carnations 

and streamers.
Miss-Grace Fotherlngham, wear

ing a gray sheath with a pink car
nation corsage, served as maid of 
honor. A-2c John GoUchep was best 
man. Seating the wedding guests 
were A-2c Mark Sullivan and A-lc 
Joe Handley.

Mrs. Bradshaw, bride's mother, 
wore a navy blue sheath dress 
with rhinestone accessories and a 
corsage of pink roses. Tjbe bride
groom's mother was urvHile to at- 

,r}tend the ceremonies.
A reception sees held for friends 

an(l the bridal party in the Rade- 
ltff Hall of Northwest Texas Nurses 
Home following the exchange of 
vows. Mrs. C. M. Comelison, aunt 
of the bride, presided at the coffee 
service- Mra. ,rA. F. Carrtelison. 
brideTTawst, served cake assisted 
by Mrs. H. F Trimble, another 
aunt of the bride. Mrs. Shirley Wat
kins was at the guest register.

Mrs. Alford is now attending 
Northwest Texas School of Nursing 
in Amarillo and will graduate in 
August 1687. v

A . 2c Alford is in the United

The technicians were assisted inon the council meeting. ] How about a bake sale, or a ba- _  . ___. . . .
A demonstration was given by zaar, or a carnival? We'll e1 v,or ‘

Mrs. W. G. Kinzer on making a I hours and hours or wee'ks
salad.

and
weeks in preparation for such a

Well  work Helen Sprinkle, and Libby

mother of the bride; Messrs, and 
Mmei. A. F. Comelison, C. M. 
Comelison, H. F. Trimble, aunts 
and uncles of the bride.

Miss Brown Feted 
With Class Party

LEFORS (Special) — Miss Bren
da Brown was the subject of an 
art contest at a party held in her 
honor by- the Sophomore class of 
Lefors High school. After the pic
tures were drawn and signed, they 
were presented to the honoree 
with a box full of gi(ts, which was 
a complete surprise.

The event took place Thursday 
night in the high school cafeteria 
with Mmes. Durwood Burress, C. 
C. McCarthy, and L. R. Spence as 
hostesses, . ,

The honoree is moving, with her 
family, to Seminole, Okla., where 
her father Is employed with an oil 
company.

Games were played and refresh
ments of cake and hot chocolate 
were served.
^Special guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Prescott, Coach Ed Leh- 
nick and Mrs. Bob Brown, mother 
of the honoree. Other guests were 
Janie Nichols, Betty Carpenter, 
Anna Patton. Becky Burress, Be- 
neva Hill, Rebecca Rice, Larry 
Blair, Jimmy Gotcher, Dickie 
Spence, Buddy Chase, Charles .Mc
Carthy, Tex Nolan, Calvin Strac 
ner, Rpss Hunt, David Smrfth, Tom 
my JohitkOn and the honoree.

Is College Training A Real Necessity 
For Girls-Who Plan Marriage, Homes?

Is it really “ important”  for a,pears as if oitir youngsters wllPment as a temporary activity be
gin to go through college? outpace even the best plans for tween school and marrlags.

• "  , FKDanslon As <“ r aa theM woman are con-The question of a college educa-1 college expansion.^ ________. „ J cerned, Jt would seem that a col-

A party is-plafmed for Jan. 25 a{ money-raising event.
T p m tn the home of Mrs. Mar- And we'll think we haven’t spent 
ion Roberts, 617 N. Faulkner. The much meaey because we don't fig- ^ ord 'ca T d T o TarVy with
_________  Xrr *rtia nnvtw - in  tn  h ^ ln  • i»r# tn »11 t has hniii-B u/a hutl I \r ‘

Atchison.
Blood-type record cards will be 

a permanent part of the BAPW 
file, and each member received a

Of course we don't count. our

Guessing games were played 
during the social hour and refresh-

•3* _-- - • -Focus Week Noted 
By Women's Grouppurpose o,r the party -ts tn help ure tn all the hour# we had to pay ,*" .. „

raise funds for the March of a baby sitter so that we could go 1 
Dimes, it was a n n o u n c e d . t o  meetings, decorate booths," sell.

Members attending were Mn.es or clean up the mess afterward, ment;  q( cooWw| anJ Q1)(fee were nua) observance of focus week ^  IJi O^rt’b* y''  a '^ th e*  h ^ te u
Roy Tinsley, Dewey Johnson. N. ^ • serx.e(j " | the Women's Missionary Society o f 1
B. Cude. J. R Clark,-F. G. Tur-

^EFORS (Special) — The an-

Friendly Needle Club 
Meets In Crow Home

CANADIAN (Special)
Will Crow was hostess 
Friendly Needle Club In her home 
recently. Mrs. Crow served refresh
ments of fruit cake, sandwiches, 
apd coffee. The afternoon waa 
spent doing needle work and visit
ing. During a business meeting, 
names of secret pals were drawn 
for the coming year and Mrs. 
Rock Cowan was elected president 
and Mrs. George Tubb was elect
ed to the office, of secretary and 
treasurer. •

Xfemberg present were Mmes. 
George Tubb, Jess Lindley, F. D. 
Teas. Lawrence Cleveland, S. E. 
Arnold, W. R. Hines, Rock Cowan,

lion’, 'for girls, which sometimes 
was regarded as a waste of time, 
but which many families now take 
for granted, may very well come 
up with increasing frequency in 
coming years, suggests the Insti
tute of Life Insurance.

Back of it is the big population 
change that has been taking place 
since the end of World War II — 
it all bolls down to a lot of chil
dren who will soon be competing 
for a place in the nation's colleges. 
In the next decade or so, it ap-

rhui it is possible that pressure 
vtili develop for college-bound girls 
to #tip aside in favor of boys, 
since boys as future family bread
winners, will need a college educa
tion in order to earn an adequate 
living for their wives and children. 
This pressure is likely to become

lege education is something to be 
desired because It is valuable in 
its own right — not Just' because 
it can lead to a Job and a business 
career One of the things the wom
en emphasized waa the usefulness 
of their college experience In help-

President Elected 
For New HD Club

LEFORS (Special) — Mrs. B D. 
Wilson was elected president of 
the newly - organized Home Dem
onstration Club in Lefors at a 
meeting held in the community 
civic center, Friday, Jan. 18th, at 
2 p.m. Other officers elected were 
Mrs. 0>Jg. Vincent, vice-president; 
Mrs. L. R. Cain, secretary-treas- 
urer; and Mrs. Charles Roberts, 
reporter. Parliamentarian a n d  
council representative ,wili be 
elected at the next meeting.
». Mrs. W. A. Todd and Mr s .  
-Charles Roberts were appointed 
to attend a training school on 
“ Breads for Dinner,”  which was 
held recently in the office of the 
home demonstration agent.

Miss Helen Dunlap, Gray' Coun
ty home demonstration agent of 

MrsJ^ampa, was present and gave a 
to the

acute because of rising college tng them in their present or fu- 
t08ti ture roles of housewife or mother

For most families who would. Although only half a year had 
like to send a girl through college - passed from the time o their gfad- 

boy, for that matter -  the (nation, these young women were,
J 1 m a L intr tunr h wni 1 * /’nntfl.question of financial arrangement, already maklng worthwhll. co H-

may seem overwhelming at first, butlona to their communities. 
Many parents have come to the Nearly three - quarter. of all the 
correct ̂ conclusion that plans for, worn* wen.activeitt an orgaMzed 
college funds must be started long group, to which they gave time a. 
before the youngsters first begin well as dues. Many belonged to a 
donning their freshman beanies. . I church or religious organization, 

B w - . . . .  or were members of aoclal or com-Families have found that life to- we,far# organllaUon.,
report: “ In their foies 

, . wui ,n  p, honhemakers and citi-
works like Jhls: while »  *  '  zeng the rec, nt WOm«n graduates
may plan »»J W  « « « •  Were undertaking adult reponslbll-

r amines nave iuujiu ui« i vLT.lfa
aurance provides one way of carry-; - . .. 
ing out such Tong-rangq.. plans. 1 1 1 workers

i n . .  4L 1 . .  . . .K lls s  O ( o l h a r  W O i n e i B ,

out of his current income during 
those years, he provides for his 
children's education by an addi
tional life insurance policy whose 
benefits are "earmarked" for col
lege expenses, should anything 
happen to him.

If the father lives, as he prob
ably will, his “ aducational" pol
icy contains a reserve- of cash val
ues which can be drawn upon, if 
need be. to supplement family In
come for college needs.

“ Sincg_ most girls will marry 
sooner or later, and be busy rais
ing families, why bother with, a 
college eduation?”  — or so the ar-

demonstration on how to make a gument may run. 
demon meringue pie, emphasizing The answer to this argument

6a Lo an ’' a m srlnm iAhow to keep the meringue from 
weeping. The pie was then served 
as refreshment to the group.

One guest, Mrs. A. T. Cobb from 
the Hopkins club, was present and 
the following members; Mmes. W. 
A. Todd, B D. Wilson, T. H. 
Shipmen, O. A. Bishop, J. A. Da- 
vt*. L. R. Cain. C. R. -Casey. B. 
J. Deilh, H. L. Braley, J. L. Lantz, 
Charles Roberta, L. D> Rider, C. 
E." Vincent, and Mlse Norma 
Lantz.

The next meeting will be held, 
Friday, Jan."te,'Tn the civic cen- 
er.

'and a potent answer it is — conies 
right from a group of women .col
lege graduates' themselves Not 
long ago the Women's Bureau of 
the U.S. Department of Labor look
ed up several thousand college 
women to see what they were do
ing six months after they had been 
giadusted in June 1685.

Although four-fifths of the wom
en were working, and had Jobs in 
fields in which they had been 
trained, only a minority said they 
were interested in a career. As a 
matter of fact, almost half said 
that they considered paid^emplov

ities. They were turning their spe
cial skills, their trained minds, to 
the service of society, as well as 
to the fulfillment of their individ
ual alms ”

Mrs. Hext Hostess v 
To Arts-Craft Club

CANADIAN (Special) — Mrs 
Tom Hext was hostess to ths Arts 
and Crafts Club Wednesday after
noon, January 18. The devottonal 
was given by Mrs. W. R Hext. 
The members had a workshop dur
ing the afternoon.

Mrs. Hext served refreshments 
of sandwiches, cake, and coffee. 
Member* present were Mmes W. 
R. Hext, F D. Teas, Walter Kills- 
brew, Byd Webb, Clads Hoobler, 
Bill Ramp, Barney Vamell, L R 
Ward, Paul Woods, Ben Hill, and 
the hostess.

ComfortsMon
Childhood ills.-
than anr other 
children's aspirin 
Mothers tru st It. 
dor tori approve It. 
c h ild re n  like Its 
e r e n o e  f l a v o r .

Hostesses were Mmes. Nell Tin- the First Baptist Church was held

Miss Morris Weds 
In Home Ceremony

Traffic Laws Are 
Studied By Group

and the WMS.
. The group met in the church Sat

urday wt 9 30 a m. with a fellow
ship hour.

The object of locus week is to 
etu oarage' new members to Join 
the WMS. Taking part in the prs- 
entation of the program was Mmes.

ner. J. L. Carlton, O. A. Wagner, j Mn,e; 'W*̂  dDn * "** •nT vatoe oh «> n|n KK.iBl chairman, Ruth Hutch- with" a program on Miasion Work 
R. F McCalip. Marion Robert*. » ' ■>' Even i ,hal ens and Flossie Anderaon.
,nd W. G Kinzer. .« Iwe » r'' overworked We cgn nev-

The next meeting will be in the <'ati l up on all the things that
home of Mrs. J. R Clark, south- «o be done,
esst of the city, Feb 1, at 2:30 p m, And we don t count gasoline or

-the**- wear and tear on the family 
ca r . Dr having to serve the family
a series of quick but exepnsive* WHEELF.RV (Special) — . T h e
meals because we were so busy .Wednesday Study d u b  of Whee. ^  Earhart T O Upshaw Tom 
working or. oiy project we just'ler met recently in the home of Florenc'e H. Calan. and R. N. Cy- 
.didrft have any time for rooking. 4Mrs Lee Guthrie. ■ . >

M’ s* Fern Morris, daughter'of But if you don't believe women Mrs. Harry Wofford, clyb Pr« i' ,P^T^e meeting was called to order
Mrs. Mildred Calloway, and Ken- tike to do things the hard way, try dent, presided over the business ^  Mrg R N c  f president,
neth Hartley, son of Mr and Mrs suggesting that each woman do* meeting and reminded the mem- was led bv Mrs.
W K Hartley. 1228 8. Baines, nate a certain amount of money bers that the sixtieth anniversary j  y  Gurthrie A , on ..xhe King.
were recently unite-d In m a r r ia g e  instead of having a fund raising of Federated Clubs in Texas would wal iung bv the
In the home of the bridegroom, . event the next tiae your pet club be observed at the next meeting .  ^  Mr,  j  P< at

Rev Ennis HiJl. pastor of the decider* the kitty is getting low. to be held in her home The proj- ^  £ljmo
Calvary Baptist Church, official- Your fellow members will think ect of that meeting will be Money p Johnatort M  ,he clos
ed for the double-ring ceremony you have tbst your mind What? for Headquarters' Maintenance 

Given ih marriage byh er moth- Simply shell out cash when, you Fund.
,r . the bride wore a blne-fignred could spend your money in drib- Mrs. H. M Wiley w a a 'W -a m  ^  fruit cake, and cof(ee were
ntftet • l^nj;th drew with winter put in hour* of work and director ajuinted ny Mi*. Frank ____ a
W’hlte accessories. hours on the - telephone, and call Walker and Mrs. Cora Hyatt. The

Mrs. Buddy Patton served a* it earning instead of giving? ■fpiogram theme waa "Driver Edu-
matron of honor. William Morris, Women really like to pinch pen- cation" and was carried out in s
brother of the bride, served as n'es and do things the hard wav. akit, "I  Didnt Look, written by

ing prayer.
Refreshments of cinnamon roils,

best man
A reeeqt 

the ceremony 
close friends.'

jtion was held, following VV ITIP FI Ifl 
mony, for' relatives and M v l l l V e l l  III I UI I I 1 L O

Topic For AAUW

served
» Members and guests present
were Mmes. J. V. Gurthrie. Tom 
Florence, W. B Minter, C. H.

Mrs Wiley. A quiz stressing the ®8rhaI t' * '  ^ yp*rt’ J 
importance of "Knowing You. «on. T. Upah.w, B T^Smith, 
Traffic l^aws" wss given by Mrs David Robison. A. L. Michael, 
T M Britt Sarah Smith, Dale Prescott, J. B.

An attractive refreshment plate C. A. Butnim J. R. »P*rk-
r . r  . . .  ■- - u - was served to .the following: man. H^Lallan and I^una Hill.St M A rn ^ rP t ^  ( i l l  In Tl“  P ,,"P » B;anrh of the Am eni'M m es . JUrold Nicholson, T. M
J l .  r i a l  I J a l  C l  5  U U J .l l  can Association of University Wo- Bntt R w Browr Fre<1 Farm p j Q n o  S t u d e n t s  T o

man met recently In the City Club er ^  Hyatt> L. c . ^ i n .  M r i Q n °  3 T U Q e n r S  H
Room. Mrs. C. Bowen presi- MeI5hany, C. J. Meek. H. E. Nich D r o c o r i f  A ^i in r l n v

~ „  . . .  der>t. conducted a board of di- ci,»iKV p.tiit r « ,r M  Port ' r e s e n t  A  D U n a Q y
w . " S E S i . « a  r  I— ™  <*' "•  ;“ V S " w . S  : .  . f  „  ,  .

.................. ......  H. M. Wil.y. Max wn,y. r r . - ,  A f t e m O O O  R e c i t a l
Harris » ,  hostess During the regular session. Mrs. or vVofford. Harry Wofford, P. E. . .  „  . v  . ,  wll

The owning prayW w as.led  by ' P] Varbon,ugh and Darrel. Taylor. * H A' Yoder ^  pr*S*n‘
Mrs. B. R. Plummer.

During the business meeting 
which was conducted bv the Presi
dent, Mrs. Wiliam J Kelter, a re

Plans Dinner Dance
St.

peal in behalf of the March of 
Dimes Campaign.

f Secretary's minutes were read by
Mrs. J A. DZKosimo. A report was

_ , .. , • .. given by Mrs. E. L. Norman report from the Nominating Commit- . . . __, . . . .  , .I , ... 6 . _ garding the plav which the clubtee for 1957-j8 officers was given . . , _ . , .. , . ,  ,, * sponsored in December. Mrs. N.HP(] -leeonl aH a m f/il Imi’« Mi e

'Paul's Letters' Are 
Discussed At Meet

accepted as follow* Mr*, g*” Kadin go"gavT  r7Mrt"on the w SaĤ ‘« ROC^  'Special) ' * » '  0,*** mid-year recital.; however, 
George Rorahack, president; Mrs. { d 1)0 c ‘ r®le" tha M*tfl"d'8t 1 several duets will be included.

r-rauih . . 'u n  arh vto \hr ^  a*e* w,,‘ b* p «.'on. wno ga\c a taix on women Churches", with Mrs. Jim Shaip.,__- c- | senteu in each group. A variety ©f

T h e

(two gioups of piano pupils in re 
cital Sunday afternoon Jan 27 in 

; the Church of the Brethren The 
;first group will play at 2:3<f; the 
second recital will begin at 4 
o'clock.

Solo work will be featured in

A Mrs. James Karris, secretary; " ' " I  T I T * bofttihiiation' TST their Mudy.,, <h , , ri recitals n , . man. introduced Mrs. J E. Thomn. t *>,. r »,.-t ln ' " lpr "F'-'K recuaw.Mrs. Bruce Scott, treasurer.
Reports were given by the Mar- ... ,,

di-Gra. Pancake Supper a n d '^ i 10" 1' "  ^ P r o g r a m  chairman. works will be presented, including
Dance committee chairmen, which | Democra,,c Mrs. J. R Benson gave the de geveral of lhe well.known claaal(..

and discussed her program chairman.

Is s, heduied for Shrove Tuesday, 
March 5th, at the Parish House.

Convention in Chicago. yotional and led the prayer. Mrs. n as „f th* m(x\f rn U-
\ T-TMrrfr HT'i tra m in im a  —m---- r- - -------—Hostesses for the evening were rA. R. Hugg gava. a resume of the

This event will be open to the pub- , Nor" ' “ n " " f  Misse* Ruby preceding ie.son M,rs. M E. Risk
r  - r  T r lis lv  :,rwl P u ll, W n/f _____ *i_, ___  ,  . ,__  .

vontes
The public is moat welcome togave the history of earTy churches. attend rerjuIf

Jllri^H^ B. Hill gave Paul s con- 
ceptlon of the Chux-h as Body of!
Christ.

After the lesson Mrs Sharp ask-

H. Mosteller, Qertfiidp Weems, A.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY ,

7 :S0 Business Women’s Cir- 
Icle, Central Baptist, with Mrs. G.

, ,  , ,  , 2:30 — Senior Citizen* Center,
M? U_Vew**' K Lovetl Memorial Library,

FRIDAY

He and tickel. wili £  $l for aduiU-TnlS,X and Huth Hu,f 
and 50 cents for children under 12
years. Serving hours will be from V lS lt O t lO n S  P l a n n e d  
S p.tn. to 7:30 p.m. with the dance B y  G lG O H C rs  C l  OSS
to 'ollow LEFOHS-(Special) — F u t u r e  ,  ,, - ,

Mi*. William E. West read s 1̂ 1- plans for visitations was the main ' d .t!,* .qU** i0n' JWh8t '* the Ho,y 
ter. from the Rector's wife at the topic of discussion for the Gleaners f p'.r t A round’ tab,e
Rorebud Reservation at Mission, gunday School cla'sT"-«nembers, roll.owf <, „
Couth Dakota Sending clothing to First Baplist Church at their regb-.' “ " I1* 2 , *,'v*d ,0 . . .  _________
the Btoux Indian., is m e  rrf the la , mon(hIv sm ji l  held in the home (“ Uowl,1«  members: M mei.ic  stntlc.1015 F. Browning
Guilds project* of Mra B T Srnith A1(M) ,hp ^im SllarP- J_  R W‘U *| 7:30 — Pamp* Rabekah Lodge,

The Preaident reminded all of change of meeting timf waa dis ap*rl<m, H Y F ie ld ., B .C . Hof- rooK Ha), 21Q w Brown
thole present of the memberahip Vuasedr but no definite change [rlann' Jindall, R. C. Lew-
dinner and meeting to be held made at this time. !“ • Lonnie Burkj
U'dnMday; January tied. Refreshment* of fruit salad on R , ,, -  unill .

lollowing the business meeting, pjnk ange) cake was served. Cooper William
Mr*. E K. Bnmgsrdner taught One guest was present. Mrs. H iV if f  Z  - 1 30 Sunah‘ "«> HD Club with
the lesson on "Christian Marnage" A Rollins, and the following Mont^m ery, Tom Mrs. J. C Blasstngsme, 413 N. Nel-,

-*n-1 "The Ovjrrh's Ministry" tak- members Mmes Durwood I^-wis tClr'y ' ° '  T CU«**>c<'k. C. L. Res- son - / (
en from the book "Faith snd Pilic- i x  s m|th r n Hsllev r »n »e . VIS- t' ecil ( ardwell, Elmo Ellison. 6 :00 — Order of the Rainbow for 
tire" by the Rt. Rev Frank V, Smith.' Jake' Leggitt and' the host- *  nxtl*inrr *nd Jobn Harv*y- -|«»Vla. Ma.onlc Hall.- 
Wd*>n' u es* Mrs. Smith.

Refreshment* of coffee snd The next meeting will be, in the 
doughnuts w^re served to the fol-.home of Mrs. L. T. Smith. Feb. 21. 
lowing: Mmes Chsrle. A. Bruce _
George Rorahack. William J. Fel-1”  
ter. E. K Baumgardner, Eddie 
Roberts. B R Plummer, W E. j 
West, James W Hart, Clem Fol- 
lowell, Bill Ragsdale, Miss Ruth 
Huff and a guest, Mrs. Paul Payne 
»"1  the hostess. Mra, James Har-"
ri*

The next meeting will be held 
February 7th at the Pariah Hogs# 
with Mr#. E K. Bumgardner as
bogtaaa.

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Free Estimates

.  tPAMPA
Tent & Awning

)17 t .  Brown — Phons MO 4 S541

- New Spring Styles in
HEIRLINE MATERNITY APPAREL

%  Dresses Q  Bermuda Shorts *
#  3-Piece Suits ^  %  Skirts
0  Jackets §  Pedal Pushers

Prices Start at $3 .98 ■— Use Our Layaway

LAD *  LASSIE CHILDREN S SHOP
1 1 5  W .  K in g s m i l l MO 4-8888

217 N. CUYLER PHONE MO 4-3251

PROOF OF VALUE
DAYS

FRID AY -  SATURDAY -  MONDAY

Mm 's FlANNtl SHIRT-Wos 2.69

84
Sonforized cotton flonnel in 
mony bright ploidi ond 
checks Scoop up plenty of 
the.# worm shirts today I

V .

100% Acrilan Blanket—Wos 15.95

lOO Washable, moth-resist
ant, plu»hy-»oB ...AND  
WARM! Nylon bound. 
Luxury colon. 80 x9 0 '.

Molded Closet SeatReg. 4.95

3 4 4
Brighter up bathroom of big 
tavingl Gleaming white fin- 
i»h lonitary, (tain-re.iitont. 
/it* «Jpnrlarf) rloteh.

V

n

•< 1

Frosty— white Dacron 
41" wid«, 81 long

IACM

Sheer tailored curtain, 
in a quick wo»h-ond-dry 
fabric. 1% ' .id* hen  ̂
ond 3 ' bottom hem.

*  V

1.29 Feather Pillow
17x24-in. size

“ Sanifluffed" chlek- 
<>n feather* —  ster
ilized and crushed 
for softness H«»vy 
stripe ticking.

Ware 1.98 
Colorful Print Cafos

Save 50% l Big atiort-* 
mentf mony "eeiy-cor* 
fobrici. 3 6 ' long. 
Reg.98cValanc*,*a.47c

i

n
18.95 Powr-Kraft 
12V4-m. Jig Saw

15“
_ . * 
Quick, »af*, ond o«»
curot*. Cut. up to
1 Vi" thick. 9 x9 "  table
♦•IH to 43*. 5" blade.
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’While you're copying those,radio recipes. I’ll open a  
/can of beans and put on some frozen spinach 

for dinner!’?

—

Perryton Personals
By MRM. C. Jf WILLIAMS 

Psmps News Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Waide return

ed Tuesday night from a visit with 
thatr son and family Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Waide, Kay and Kenny. On 
their way home they stopped In 
Austin and witnessed the Inaugural, 
parade In which their son Ronnie 
Waide, a student in the University 
of Texas marched with his ROTC 
unit.

The,,Rev. O. C. Curtis and the 
Rev. Taft Holla way of Amarillo 
were In Parryton Sunday. , Rev. 
Curtis filled the pulpit of the First 
Baptist Church at tha morning; ser
vice and Rev. Hollaway et the 
evening; service. They left Immedi
ately after the evening service for 
Dallas to attend the Evengelietic 
Conference.

Mr. and Mr*. Jim Flippln and 
children have moved to Amarillo to 
make their home,

Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs Harry Cayler of Hereford Is 

visiting; her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Kelly.

Mrs. Calvin Cook, Perrylon mus
ic Instructor, attended the music 
clinic on piano method given by 
David Carr Glover In Amarillo last 
Saturday.

M-Sgt. and Mrs. A. G. Pinkston 
and son Mike have left Perryton 
for Columbus. O. While here they 
visited her parents. Sheriff and 
Mrs. Ray Phagan. The Pinkstons 
had been stationed Ip Japan for 
three years.

Frank Bell, ion of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orlan Bell Is among member* of 
the North Texas College grand 
chorsu which sang with th e  
Dallas 8ymphony Orchestra Jan. 
21. -  - 
j  Mr. and Mrs. Roger Walton re
turned Wednesday « after having

Groom
Personals

BUDGET TRENDS

75
By BARBARA T. MANHEL 
Pam pa News Correspondent

Sunday dinner guests In the home 
of Mrs. H B. Terbush were Mrs. 
Hartley Davis and son and Mrs. 
Hazle Terbush and son of Pantex; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leory Terbush and 
daughter, Mrs. Jarry Kern and son 
of Amarillo; Mrs. H. L. Tipton and 
son of Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Wetset and children of Borger; 
Mr. Arul Mrs. l^, V. Smith and 
sons of Seminole; Mr.-and Mrs. F. 
H. Terbush and Bonnie and Mrs. 
B. J. Corbin and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rose of Rotan 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter McKee, last week end

Bill Bohr, son of Mr*. Minnie 
Bohr, and George (Jlggi) Britten, 
son of Mrs. Josephine Britten, left 
the past week for Induction into 
the U. S. Army at Ft. SiU, Okla.

Mrs. Ada Gamer who haa been 
ill for- the past three months and 
wbo has been staying with her 
granddaughter In Amarillo and 
Panhandle while convalescing, was 
able to return home Tuesday.

Lee Crowell, Fred Burgln and 
Foster Burgln attended a truckers 
meeting In Dallas over the week 
end.

Mrs. Johnson Lee of White Deer 
visited In Groom Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J, Kunkel and 
daughters, Jo Ann and Belva, of 
Amarillo visited In the F. H. Ter
bush home Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Keichum and 
son. Ronnie, of Wellington spent the 
week end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilton Ketchum, who are 
managers of the State Motql.

Dr. John L. Witt and Dr. John 
V London attended the State Hoe- 
pi U1 Meeting In Fort Worth last 
week end.

Mrs. Gene Wade and Mrs. Jessie 
MrSpadden were shopping in Ama-' 
rtllo Monday.

Mrs, B, J. Cbrbin and children 
were visiting In Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mansel 
visited her sister. Mrs. Jimmie 

I Cox, In Amarillo Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Musser 

were overnight guests In the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Van Earl Steed 
Saturday.

k -W t

70

65

60

$ Billions

RECEIPTS

1953 t 1954
FISCAL YEARS

1955 1956 1957 1958
w  „  ESTIMATED

BUDGET TREND IS IN THE BLACK-Newschart zhOvyji 
how, deepite an alletime high in peacetime expenditures, pro
posed in his fiscal 1958 budget, President Eisenhower hopes to 
keep the nation In the black for the third straight fiscal year. 
Surplus for fiscal ’58 has olready been applied to the national 
debt and most of the estimated surpluses for ‘57 and '58 are 
also slated to be used to reduce the debt.

■I W *Wheeler

— ■ **••

spent a week visiting friend* and 
Eight members of the Perrytpn; relatives In south and central Tax- 

Ranger football team >rer* honor-1 aa. 
ed at an all • district banquet at 
Childress Monday night. Those at
tending were Bob Beck, Hebert 
Buxton. Neal Flathers, BUI Jlnea,
Mika Wrtght, Danny Meyer,
Dempaey Gyger. Waymon Epp,
Coach Jamei Peterson, Keith Flow- 
era, Joe Ogden. Eddie William*^
Rupt. Gilbert Mize and High achbdt 
principal, Troy Sullivan. The ban
quet was given by tha Child reae 
Chamber of Commerce 
•Glen 8tmpson and Bob Williams, 

students at Tarleton State College,
Rtephenvtlle. were awarded lettere 
at the awards banquet held there 
last Thursday evening.
‘  Eddie McGarrough won ftret and 
eecond place In the lightweight di
vision with his 4-H angus calves 
last week at the National Weetem 
Livestock show in Denver. Colo.

Three Ochiltree County delegate* 
attended the district meeting of the 
American Cancer Society In Bopger 
last Tuesday. They were Mrs. Wes
ley Bryan, county chairman; Mre.
Bertha McNally, service chairman; 
and Mre. D. C. Wilson, public edu
cation chairman. *“

Supt. Gilbert Mize attended the 
District 2 TVxaa Association of 
School Administrator! meeting in 
Pampa last Wednesday.

• Mre. W. B. May* has returned 
from Eldorado. Mo., where she at
tended the funeral o f ' her sister,
Mre. Nora Allen, a former resident 
of Perryton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lovett of Iola,
Kane , and formerly of Perryton 
have announced the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Jolynn Lov
ett to Don Hayes, son of Mr. and 
Mre. Dean Hayes of Iola. The 
wedding will be in June 

Mr. and Mrs Jack Avent of 
Pierre, S. D. visited over the week 
end with his sister and ftmlly. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Neeley.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor left 
Monday- for Ponca City, Okla , to 
attend the funeral of her uncle.

Roll* Hit Ows
BRAINTREE, Mass. — (UP) 

For the past 10 years, Philemon 
Tardiff, now 89, has grown his own 
tobacco and rolled his own cigars. 
Durinjp that period he figure* he 
haa harveated the makings of near
ly W.ono cigara from his little to 1 

* bacro patch.

By VONDEL L KILLIN'GSWORTH 
Pampa News Correspondent

Guests last Wednesday in the A. 
T. Sartor home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Taylor of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
and Mrs. Lillian Wright of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Goodrich of 
Oklahoma City and. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lou Price of Amarillo were“gu<ssts 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Carter recently.

Dr. Mary Lou McIIhany and Miss 
Blanche Grainger are visiting rel
atives in (Jomanche.

Mr. and Mre. Thomas Roy Hel
ton snd children of Canyon were 
visitors last Thursday In Wheeler 
and Brisco*.

Mr. and Mrf.' Don Gipson have 
moved to Shamrock were Don is 
employed.
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Hollywood Goes All Out 
For Star's Stork Shower

By ALINE MOSB Y 
United Press Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP) The ex
pectant movie star mother is just 
as excited at her first baby show
er here as anybody in Hot Stove, 
Ark., but in Hollywood the show
ers have the- glamour touch 
champagne, music and photog
raphers.

A chance to find out what a 
Hollywood baby shower is like 
arose when finger Llta Baron 
(Mrs. Rory Calhoun) was toted 
for her expected heir. T

Four of Lite's friends — Debbie 
Reynold* Finher, columnist Edith 
Gwynn, Mrs. Vic Orsatti (wife of 
an agent) and Mr*. John P ayne- 
decided to to** a stiperrnlossal 
luncheon in her honor at the Or- 
satti home.

In some ways tjiis glamorous 
baby shower could have been for 
any housewife. Only the guests 
who were babbling about their 
children and homes just as wom
en do the world over were such 
beauties *s Ann Blyth, June Ha
ver, Lana Turner, Benay Venuta, 
Mre. Dean Martin, Nancy Davis, 
Mrs. John Wayne and Olga San 
Juan.

The film queens were also just 
as excited about the presents as 
women have been ,a t  baby

would a baby shower have glam
our? Champagne flowed like gin
ger ale for two hours before the 
“ girls”  even got around ta lunch. 
An entertainer was hired to plajr 
soft piano music. Huge white pa
per storks decorated the lawn out
side and the celling Inside.

The guest-of-honor arrived with 
a tiny white French poodle deco
rated with pink and blue ribbons 
to match hsr mistress' white silk 
maternity dress. On the luncheon 
tables the matches were decorat
ed with toy babies 'and the nap
kins were in the shape of mono- 
gratnmed pink diapers. A huge 
blown-up photograph showed the 
dark-haired Llta with a baby 
wearing a superimposed head of 
husband Rory Calhoun.

“ I'rri finally having a baby aft
er nine years of marriage.’ ’ said 
the beaming Llta. “ I ’ve lost two, 
so this means a lot to Rory and 
m eJ'^  ^

Seventy-five guests milled about 
the Orsatti home for the “ hen 
party.”  Eighty-nine gifts In fancy 
wrappings overflowed from a 
white crib and a huge baby’s play 
per (also gifts). Calhoun had to 
send around a station wagon to 
haul home Litars loot. •

A*%

and Mrs. Doc Liles were Sunday 
guests In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Sherwood of Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dan Bowman 
and son of Miami visited last Sun
day in the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Bowman. John Dan 
Is employed by the telephone com
pany in Miami.

Mr. and Mrs, Loyd Bolton, Ju
dy and Darrell of Amarillo visited 
last week end in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Robison.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Cook and 
family of Borger visited last Sun-; 
day in the home of Mr and Mrs. 
D. C. Pruitt.

Mr. and Mr*. Tom Baker and 
family of Lela were Sunday guests’ 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Dyer.

Mr and Mr*. Harry Wofford and

Daniel Set* Special Week
AUSTIN, Jan 19 (UP)— Gov , 

shower* since time began. Even j Price Daniel Saturday set Jan. 20- 
the custom of whoever-seot-the- 
7th-gifLis-the-next-mother was fol
lowed with much cheering (Olga 
San Juan "w on").

But where else but In Hollywood

26 as “ Jaycee Week" in Texas 
and designated 'Jar.. 23-27 as 
“ Texas Citrus Week’ ’ In recognl-1 
tion of the Rio Grande Valley's 
20th anndftl citrus fiesta.

T0TABLE TOTEM -  One of
the features of the American
exhibit et the Chicago Art 
Institute was this sculpture by 
David Smith, entitled “Totem 
Pole.”  Looking it over arc 
Judges Theodore Rozzak, left, 
sculptor, and Arthur Osver. 
painter.

Fro# Delivery —  Pins: ^

SCOTTIE STAMPS 
SUTTLE'S

Grocery £  Market
407 N. Cuyler MO 4-2741

Mr. and Mr*. Ted Atwood- and Miss Reba Wofford made a trip to 
children of Pampa visited last Amarillo last Monday night. 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Hester Dodson was a business
Mrs. Floyd Atherton.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Lewie and Mr
visitor in Shamrock the latter part 
of the week.

Mre. Roy Enfield, spent several 
days last week wt(h her daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hell, of 8tratford. Her grandson. 

•Jay cam* home with her for a 
tM L

Gene Riley and Mrs. Charles Tay
lor wera named the “ Moat Cour
teous Driver*”  In tha Junior and 
adult dlvleion. Tha award la given 

-• each month by the Sorosls Club and

* HEAD GOP OAL-M r*: Pstor
Gibaoo.>*9, o< Monro*. Mlctv,
haa taken over as president 
the National Federation of IU*| 

, DubUcan Women.WA veteran of 
20 'year*'In Michigan potltiea, 
.he we* elected at the orj£nl*«- 
tion’s convention t in ^Chicago

• last September end w*s sworn 
in » at a the • recent a directors
meeting ̂ n fcW »eW n«ton._

■#Y ' 5' - a 1 i^ •; . '*•; •; *
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R id e  of the Neighborhood !
It is a happy occasion indeed when a new Cadillac 
first appears in the driveway of its happy owner, 

As you would expect, it signals the most joyful 
of family celebrations— and occasions the heart
felt congratulations of friends and acquaintances.

But you might be surprised, we think, to learn 
of the widespread rejoicing which the arrival of a 
new Cadillac frequently inspires.

In fact, the car invariably becomes a source of 
^genuine pride and satisfaction throughout tha 

entire neighborhood in which it resides.

The neighborhood understandably delights in 
having s beautiful new Cadillac to grace ita 
streets . . . end takes great pleasure in knowing 
that one of ita own haa been abla to realiza the 
dream that lives in the hearta of so many.

And we think you might also be surprised to 
learn that this happy event is currently taking 
place in a great many neighborhoods that have 
never before laid claim to a Cadillac car.

For there is an ever-growing awareness t+iat 
Cadillac— with all ita incomparable motoring 
virtues— is one of the soundest and wisest pur
chases a motorist can make.

From a standpoint of purchase price, main
tenance, operation and resale value, the car 
represents a truly extraordinary investment.

Surely, in view of this, you should consider a 
Cadillac this year.

We will be happy to put you behind the wheel 
at any time for a personal demonstration.

In fact, why not come in and see us today?

REEVES OLDS, Inc
833 Watt Foster MO 4-3233

SPECIALS GPOD THURS., FRI. and SAT.
Reg. $7.95 Chic ■ jm  |

Foot Eze Massager....  4
Glass Candy Jars large size........ 79c

small size.......59c
10c Size Regular 2-Hole m mm -

NOTEBOOK FILLER PAPER 2  pkgs. 1 5
Regular $6.95 Handy Hannah

Electric Hair Dryer • • • • • •  •

Reg. $17.95 General Electric g

PORTABLE MIXERS 12
$5.95 Value, 1-year Guarantee, St. Regis _

HEATING PADS 3 98
2 Hunt Cnfitrnl W fichnhle (*nv«r3 Heat Control, Washable Cover 

Reg. 29c Drixe

PAPER TOW ELS
Roll

Reg. 12c Fort Howard

T O ILET  TISSUE
2 Rolls............ 15̂

$1.00 Size . ^

Massengill Powder ....O #
Reg. $8.95 Prok-T-Kol 8-Hour

Automatic Vaporizer. ..
"LOSE A POUND A D A Y ...
FOR 14 DAYS Without Sufferinc Hungor Pangs Or Loss Of Energy!

\

To reduce we mutt eat lest (fewer calorie*) zed 
when we do, we mar feel the uncomfortable, 
almost painful penes of hunger We mi* also 
become nervous and irritable because of rite lack

of sufficient vitamins snd minerals ta a restricted 
diet. With Kessamin Tablets, Formula #14, aod 
the Keisamm Reducing Plan this can never 
happen!

Wttk ik* Ktnarnm 
t*dmnnt film* 

lb* only ibtnh yom 
t*n Ion tt w ight!

SEE WHAT THE KESSAMIN REDUCING PLAN OFFERS I
4. The "hunger control" Ik  tor. Cerboay 
Methylcellulose. 10 reduce hunger if tiken 
Recording »  direction*
4* See your druggist The complete Kessa
min Reducing Plan is in every package of 
Kessemin Teblerv Formuh* #14! THE 
KESSAMIN REDUCING P U N  IS GUAR 
ANTEED TO TAKE OFr A POUND A 
DAY POR 14 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY 
BACK! TRY IT!

1. A reducing diet (The Kessamin Book
let) prepared by a physician and a dieti
cian to give best possible diet
2. Vitamin* to prevent deficiencies which 
cause nervousness, irritability and that tired, 
draeged-out feeling. Also supplemental min 
#rals and iron to help prevent nutritional 
anemia.
3. Vitamins plus the hulk. Carbozy Methyl- 
i el In lot* to stimulate normal intestinal 
elimination.

McKetton’.  KES S A M IN T A B L E T S
|Nn* fne OUnduWr Ofcenhy)

8 Day Supply..........$2.98 15 Day Supply........$4.98
"Wolcomo" 15" x 22Vi" Black

DOOR MATS
Reg.
98c....................

SQ U IBB’S LATH ER

FOAM SHAVE
Reg. O Q f
79c , : .......................
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Borger Takes Huge Lead In Own. Boxing Meet
nament, offered a well - balanced i third rounds. Both boys had good ] with him in the first round, land- and he soon had Kirk on thfe ropes, expei t . . . /  *
caid in the opening round. It con-1 openings but did not take full mg a blow if he saw the chance. I Kirk fought back with a right to , enec a p y > s n

_  . sisted of six peewee matches and advantage of them. Montoya had Reed charged out in the second the body. James used a hard right s o . .' , w*#
T^e powerful.Borger ,10 h school division bouts rang- his head knocked back twice in the | round and Snider did the same. , to the head to do the most damagej a e o ___ ^

f ’ l , l K  ■ h m ir A fl  a n n i 'A .

By DICK COLLINS 
Vampa News Sports Editor

BORGER 
Jaycee Boxing Club showed supre 
macy in its second district Golden 
Gloves tournament by winning all 
ot its-12 matches on the opening-

ing yom  105 pounds to the heavy
weight bracket. '<

Fumps's three victories were de-
i . . „ _  . . oisive ones. Victories went to Garynight card of the Borger meet here w ,Hg char|e8 Snlder ttnd DlrUU.

Wednesday night. James. Snider, the 147 • pound cornered wildcat. He hurt Rexroat
Local boxers, who only last week . pBmpa titlist. won by a technical repeatedly In the final round which 

w on nine championships « In the knockout over Sonny Reed of Aral- 
Pam pa gloves meet, captured all r|UOi wills declsioned Robert Car- 
but four of Wednesday night’s vie- j ter of Memphis and James out
turns. The boxers of coaches T. J. pointed Carl Kirk of Guymon.
Watt and Lee Palmer made it  ̂ six technical knockouts were re
known that they will be hard to corded and numerous fighters 
stop in the 21st Annual Regional went down {or arom atic eight .
Golden Gloves meet to be held next counts. Winning byTKO's were Al- 
week in Amarillo. . bert Green of Borger, Jerry Wil-

Pampa’s Optimist Club squad , son of Borger, Larry Foster of Bor- 
took the second largest number ofiger. Gary Watt of Borger, Austin 
victories, winning only three of its [ White of Memphis and Snider- 
nine fights on the 16 - bout card. Pampans losing bouts were Steve

Martin, Ronnie Browning, Bill Mar
tin, Norman Rexroat, Ronnie Eck- 
roat and Charles Cook. Rexroat 
fought one of the finest fights of the 
night with Borger’s Charles Mon
toya with the Borger boy winning 
by a split decision.

Rexroat appeared to have Mon
toya stunned during the first and

first round. The fans saw some Sn.der kept hitting him with a right |tn all three rounds. Kirk came back, Wills but the Memphi h ° y faile'j
good In - fighting in the second: to the head to partially blind the .strong in the third round to tend | to an m J - *
round with both packing lethal Amarillo boy. More rights to the some hard rights to the head o f . "*ar ® ’ °U"  ’
punches. Montoya charged out in head and Reed fell back to the

ropes and down on 
stunned to continue

Dickie James took an early lead

Memphis won the other contest.
Pampa sent 28 fighters to the 

annual Borger meet being held in 
Klein Sports Arena.'A total of 63 
fighters registered for ’"the three- 
day meet representing B o r g e r ,  
Pampa, Amarillo, Guymon, Here
ford and Wellington.

Jess Taylor, director of the tour-

Thursday's Pairings

ON W A Y  DOWlC-Sonny Reed of Amarillo begins 
his descent to the canvas after taking a hard right 
to the head from Pampa’s Charles Snider in the sec- 
oncLround of their bout in Borger Golden Gloves 
meet last night. Snider won by a TKO. Referee Dean 
Webb watches Reed fall as he goes in to help.

(News Photo)

Peewee Division
65 — Bobby Williams, Pampa, 

vs. Charles Hooten, Borger.
70 — Carliss Hooten, Borger, v*. 

Albert Green. Borger,
70 — Bryan Martin, Part!pa, vs. 

A. G. Green, Borger.
75 — Mike McMurry, Guymon, 

vs. Jerry Wilson, Borger.
SO — John Mathis, Pampa, vs. 

James Rouse, Borger,

Donnie Leslie, Borger.
High School Division 

112 — Charles Moore, Borger, 
vs. L, T. Tillman, Borger.

118 — Gary Wills, Pampa, vs. 
Robert Francis, Borger.

126 — Larry Powell, Pampa, vs. 
Charles Montoya, Borger.

126 —- Clovis Shipp, Pampa, vs 
Larry Foster, Borger:

147 — -Charles Snider, Pampa,
80 — Donnie Shipp, Pampa, vs .; vs. Jerry Forrest, Borger. ” 

Johnny Phares, Borger. j 147 — Austin White, Memphis,
85 — Kenny Powell, Pampa, vs. vs. Richard Conner, Pampa. 

Caroll Hudson, Borger. 175 — Bobby Raef, Amarillo, vs.
* go — James Morse, Pampa, vs. ( Wesley Crites, Pampa.

Pampa,
For District Cage Lead

the championship. 
Each team in the seven-team

meet next Friday, Feb.Basketball play In District 
S AAAA reached the halfway mark 
Tuesday night "with Borger’s Bull
dogs and the Pampa Harvesters 
waging a neck-and-nOck battle fth: the Bulldogs of the title. A win for|\ance Moiom of Borger with 92

Pampa would throw the two teams ~ - — -
In a tie. In the event the two

1, In a <“tage. Max Hood of Iaibbock Is 
game which may go n long way In second with 123 points followed by 
deciding the championship. A Bor Warren Tipton of Borger with 118, 
ger victory would almost assure Jerry Pope of Pampa with 98,

race has plaved six games and "chools are tied at the end of the
____  _  .. . . . .  u    _  ( .u n i  n f  t U v n u  —11will open the second - half of the 

round robin schedule Friday night. 
District play continues through 
Feb. U.

* The winner of the district must 
■play two game* before entering 
;th% state me.et this year. Sixteen 
districts comprise Class AAAA bas
ketball this year and only four will 
go to the stats meet. Winners of 
Districts 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Class 
AAAA must agree to a playoff 
tournament or eliminate three 
teams by dual play.

Borger has a, grip on the Dis
trict 3-AAAA lead now with' SIX vic
tories in six games. Pampa has 
won five of six. The Harvesters’ 
only loss was a  one-point defeat 
by Borger. Other victories have 
been over Amarillo, Palo Duro, 
Monterey, Lubbock, and Plainview.

The Harvesters and Bulldogs

regular season, a best-of.three se 
ries would have ~io be played off 
as It was last year .4*

The Harvesters open second half 
of play by Wadhtfr the dWfrlrt in 
team statistics in non-conference 
play. Pampa has the best offen

Polo Dorn's Dusty Ham with 91,

McLean Grid Fete
'•*t . .  - — 4 -  "  . -eCK

Scheduled Tonight
McLEAN (Special)

the third round and fought like a 
cornered wildcat. He hurt Rexroat 
repeatedly in the final round which 
probably gave him the narrow vie 
tory. ' • ■

Snider had an easy time in beat
ing Amarillo’s Reed. Bnlder toyed

♦  *  *

Wednesday's
Result;
Peewee Division

65 pounds — Charles Hooten, 
Borger, dec. Steve Martin, Pampa.

70 — Albert Green, Borger,
TKO’d Ronnie Browning. l  :14 2nd.

75 — Carliss Hooten, Borger, 
dec. Billy Thompson, Memphis.

80 — Jerry Wilson, Borger, 
TKO’d Ronnie George, 40 dec.,! 
2nd rd.

80 — James Rouse, Borger, dee. 
Bill Martin, Pampa.

90 — Donnie Leslie, Borger, dec. 
James Branch, Memphis.

High School Division
105 — Dickie James, Pampa,

dec. Carl Kirk, Guymon.
112 ■ i— L. T. Tillman, Borger, 

dec. Richard Vincent, Amarillo.
118 — Gary Wills,, Pampa, dec. 

Robert Carter, Memphis.
126 — Charles Montoya, Borger, 

TKO’d Clinton Gibbs, Memphis, 
1:90 2nd.

126 — Charles Mnntoya, Borger, 
dec, Norman Rexroat, Pampa.

135 — Gary Watt, Borger, TKO’d 
Ronnie Eckroat, Pampa, 1:10 2nd.

147 — Charles Snider, Pampa, 
TKO’d Sonny Reed, Amarillo, 1 :09 
2nd.

147 — Austin White, Memphis, 
TKO’d Charles Cook, Pampa, 1:04 
3rd. -

175 — Robert Williams, Borger, 
Jec. Gen# Wait, Hereford.

Heavyweight- — Earl Earnest, 
Borger, dec. Wayne Lea.

canvas, too 
5 th» fight.

James. James built up an early, The two swapped crunching blow, 
lead to win the fight. ! >n the opening of the third Carter’s

Carter made a good showing j nose began bleeding after soms 
early ip his fight with the more-

:, i
hard rights to the head by Wills.

slve' average per name and also ofnth* McLean Tigers football team
boasts the finest defense. The Har
vesters have averaged 73.3 points 
per game while allowing only 54.5 
per contest.

Lubbock has the best average In 
district play with a #7.7 mark per 
game, one point better than Pam
pa. Borger has allowed only 56,J. 
points per game to six opponents 
while the Harvesters rank second 
with a 57.0 average.

Bill Target of Plainview contin
ues te pace the district in scoring. 
The Bulldog guard has scored 127 
points In six games for a 21.2 av-

will be honored by a banquet here 
tonight at 7:30 In the American Le
gion building. - 7 

Members of the team and the 
coaching staff will be honored

Wendell Cason of Amarillo with 90, 
Donnie Boatright of Plainview, 
with 89, Pampa s Sam Condo with 
81, Dlokie Mauldin with 80,

The Harvesters have three play
ers among the top ten scorera of 
3-AAAA, Borger has two, Plain- 
view two and Amarillo, Lubbock 
and Palo Duro each has one.

Pope continues to pace the Pam
pa scoring attack with 297 points 
in 19 games despite his three-point 
performance against Plainview 
Tuesday night. Condo is second 

Members | with 256,'Mauldin has 253, B i l l  
Brown 230 and Tommy Gtndorf 
180.

The Harvesters meet the Ama
rillo Sandies here Friday night to 
open second half of play. Pampa
edged the Sandies 60-57 at Amartl- 

guests. Oscar Williams, head coach lo earlier In the season. The San- 
and athletic director at Panhandle j dies, ^although boasting the tallest 
A&M College, will be the featured team in the district with 20 of their 
■peaker. 32 players over six feet, have won

The McLean News will present an only three of six conference games 
award to tne most vaiuaole player this year. The Sandies own a 9-*lberto and Jim Wright. Both men 
on the team. The Pampa News will seas0n marlt while Pampa has bave heen competing In \thla area 
also present Us Area Player of the won 18 °* 18 games.

Humberto, 
Wright In 
Pampa Ring

One of the finest wrestling at
tractions in several months is being 
offered to Pampa fan* by the Pam
pa Shripe Club here Monday night.

Two newcomers as well as a tag 
team remAtch headline  ̂ the three- 
bout card it  the Top o ’ Texas 
Sportsman Club. Matches get- un
derway at 8:15 p.m.

Dory Funk and Rip Rogers are 
scheduled to take on Leo (The 
Lion) Newman and Tokyo Joe in a 
tag team bout as the main event. 
Funk and Rogers won over New
man and Joe several weeks ago 
and they have asked for another 
chance at the winners.

The match will hav# no time 
limit and a no-dlsquallflcation 
clause has also been added to the 
contract. The Wrestlers will keep 
wrestling until two of them have 
won two falls.

The newcomers are Juan Hum-

W ID E  O P EN — Charles Snider (left) o f Pampa sees an opening by Sonny Reed 
of Amarillo and he shoots a right to the head in the second round of their 

match at Borger last night. Seconds later Snider floored Reed for a TKO victory.
(News Photo)

'Nice To Have Te 
Door For Us/ Sa

THE SOITHWE8T 
By ED FITE

United Pres* Sports Writer
DALLAS (UP) . — Coach Don 

Suman, whose Rice Owls have 
been classed as “ dlsappoinUng” 
by almost everyone but Suman, Is 
happy to hear opportunity knock- full

of the'

race.
“ It was sure nice to have Texas 

open the door for us,”  Suman said

as Open 
s Suman

“ I feel like the opportunity Is 
Suman said, “ and

; Week award to Charles Crockett.

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service! 
Best prices!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
ECHO SPRING, 86 prf. s i r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5th
OLD CROW, 86 prf. sir. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !, 5th
JIM BEAM, 86 prf. str. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  5th
WHITE HORSE SCOTCH, 86 p rf .. . . . . . . . . . 5th

ter* meet Palo Duro there Tue* 
day night and play at Borger Fri
day night. They play at Monterey 
on Feh. 5 and come hack here for 
games against Lubbock and Plain- 

, view to close out the season.
Coach Terry Culley’s Shock

ers will be after their 20th victory 
of the season Saturday night when 
they play the Palo Duro Bees in 
the Palo Duro gym. Game time is 
7:30 p.m. The Shockers meet the 
Amarillo Yannigans there Monday 
night at 7:30 in the armory and 
they enter the Childress soph
omore tournament next Thursday.

5th 3 .9 9
5th 4 .2 9
5th 3 .9 9
5th . 5 .9 5

WALKERS DELUXE, 90.4 prf. str. 5th 4.69
-LO W ES T  CASE PR ICES-.4* % *

"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

LIQUOR 
__________STORE

W. FOSTER

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Suppli

SERVICE
Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431

Following the game here Friday-\be|r pampa appearance Monday 
night at 8, Pampa play* two on jught. Humberto and Wright will 

kthe r«a(l next week. The Harves- meet In the semifinal event slated

Lions, Faculty 
In McLean Game

for several weeks but Will make

for 45 minutes and the best two 
of tnree falls.

Rogers goes against Tokyo Joe in 
the 20-minute opener.

McLEAN (Special) — The Mc
Lean Lions and the McLean School 
male faculty played an exhibition 
basketball game Tuesday night be
tween the conference contests be
tween the McLean and Memphis 
boys and girls basketball teams.

Those playing for the McLean 
1 Lions were Rev. Jack Riley, chair
man of the March of Dimes pro
gram in McLean, Larry Fuller, 
Wayne Moore, Guy Hester and-^ 
Glen Richardson.

Member* of the faculty were 
Hupt. Freeman Melton, Jack Dyer,

| Joe Taylor, Bruce Cook, Dale Par- 
vin and John Dee Richards.

The faculty led 9-8 late in the 
game, but in the last seconds of 
play Guy Hester threw the- basket 
that won the game for the Lions, 
10-9. After the game, a sheet held 
by McLean basketball girls ^was 
carried In front of ,the stand^and 
dimes and dollars were thrown in 
for" the March of Dimes.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
Elks Lodge won 4, Northern Nat. 

Gas won 0.
Moose Lodge won 4, Schlumber- 

ger won 0.
Cabot Tin Shop won 4, Cabot 

Machine Shop won 0.
Cities Service Gas won 3, C. R. 

Hoover won 1.
Gate Valve Shop won 8, Celan- 

ese won 1
Panhandle Packing won 

Northern Nat. Pipeline won 1.
High Team Series:

Elks 2,412. A
High Team Game;

Elks 854.
High Individual Series:

Wayne Harrison, 022.
High Individual Game:

Wayne Harrison 235.

3,

the schedule appears to be slight-1 kansa* yet to play twice, 
ly in our favor, Ave’ve still got a Rice plays four of Its last six 
terrific battle trie ad. games at Itome with road trips

“ We’ll have to win ’em all if to Arkansas and Baylor ahead, 
we hope to catch or pass SMU while SMU still has to jflay Tex- 
and that's a whopping big order as, Rice and Arkansas away from 
now that Texas has finally got Its home, 

strength back and” 'Texas
ing at the midway point of the Christian, Baylor and Arkansas there for us,1
Southwest Conference basketball showtng steady improvement.”  if my sophomores continue to tm-*

Owls Have Lost Twice prove, we Just might slip In there
Rice has been beaten twice to yet.”

SMU* lone loss in league play, I Despite criticism from many 
of Texas’ upset of the n a t t  o n ’ s but has completed half its 12-game quarter* over the Owls’ “ poor” 
high • ranking Southern Methodist j schedule while SMU owns only a .showing after being touted as al; 
Mustangs last week, “ but while 14-1 mark and has troublesome, Aa- most equal to SMU In the pre

season forecasts, Suman said he 
thought his team had “ done right 
well.”  It own* a 12 6 season rec
ord. «

Sophomores In lineup 
“ We’ve been starting two and 

often three sophomores. ” he point
ed out. “ Ana, while (Tom I Robi- 
tallle. (Gary) Griffin and (Bob) 
Higgins are fine players, they’re 
still sophomore* and subject to

Longhorns Lead Southwest 
Conference Cage Statistics

By UNITED PRESS
The University of Texas 

some real sharpies on Its basket
ball team, according to the latest 
official Southwest Conferenc# sta
tistics.

Coach Marshall Hughes’ Long
horns boast the best marksmen 
in the loop either frofn the court 
or from th# foul line and Jince 
league play has started, Texas 
players rank 1-2-3 in field goal 
accuracy.,

As a tekm, Texas has averaged 
.458 for. the season and .479 in 
five conference games from the 
floor and .729 and .757 at the foul 
line.

Against league opponents, Raj(

ranks second with 15.0 and 13 8 
has! Jim Krebs, 8MU’s All-America

candidate who is leading in »cor- maklnK mistakes, 
ing with 24.4 for the season and ••'They’re not making as many 
23 2 in loop play. rank, third in nQW >nd w, . ye looklng
rebounding and la in the-top five W( e gMU ^  t0 th,
in both field goal and free throw wl„  on ow„  ^  befor# lo>.

„  l-w w ,„ „ . ing by two points In the final sec- *SMU» Bobby Mill* has drawn ^  Next we , m at
only 18 personal foul, tn as many hom# ,n Houj|ton >nd m. ybt w.  
games while SMU as a team has can bottle- up Jim Krebs like Tex 
drawn less than 13 fouls per game a* did and take ’em.” *

Another (hlng that might mske 
Suman more optlmlaMc ia the ex- 

NEWARK, N.J. (UP) — E v  rellent showtng »enlor letterman 
welterweight champion Kid Gav- Fred Woods made when he wss 
ilan has agreed to meet Vince shifted from forward to guard 
Martinez of Paterson, N.J , in a sgalnat Baylor last week. Woods' 
*10-round bout at the Newark Ar-| outside shooting accuracy soomed 
mory, Feb. 26, It was announced pnd he still turned in a tight de*

to lead the circuit In that respect.

Downs hat hit 31 of 48 field goal 
efforts (.646), Kermit Decker haajtoday by co-promoter Willi* Gil- tensive Job on Baylor ace Jerry 
connected on 28 of 61 (.549) a n d  zenberg. Maliett.
Norman Hooton on 15 of 28 (.538).
Downs Is tops for the season with 
108 out of 180 (.600)

Decker ranks first in free throw 
proficiency in league games by 
dropping In 13 of 15 (.867), while 
Downs ranks fourth -with 36 of 46 
(.783), Over the full schedule, 
however, Downs is the only one 
In the top nine. He ranks fifth at 
.769 but ha* taken more shots 
than any other league player, 169.

I>arry Grisham of Arkansas 
lead* In free throw accuracy over 
the full season with 65 of 79 find
ing their mark for an .823.

Top rebounder 1* Baylor’s Jer
ry Maliett, who has averaged 15.8
in league play and 14 9 for thejln charge of the Miami FBI of- Savannah, Os

Lou Groza Impersonator Has 
Checks Kicked Back At Him
'MIAMI, Fla. (UP) — Husky An- \ ing,”  the ^BI said. Brown was 

thony Brown, 33. accused of im- confined In the Dads County J*U 
personating pro football place-kick pending his preliminary- heating. # 
Artist Lou (The Toe) Groza, went In Cleveland, Groza told United 
before U.8. Commisaioner Roger Press similar reports of his name 
E. Davis today for a preliminary being falsely used have turned up 
hearing. In New York, Philadelphia, J*r'*

Charles E. Weeks, special agent sey City, N J,, New Orleans and

season. Ronnie Stevenson of TCU

HI-LAND
DRIVE-IN

OPEN
8 a.m .-ll p.m.

Curb Service
1700 N. Hobart MO f  916*

Be Sure And Pledge 
l  our Points For Polio

Have you pledged your money 
| to help beat Borger in the 

'Points for Polio”  basketball 
| gam e Feb. 1? ^

I f  you haven’t done so, call 
[Rev. Edwin H all or anyone who 
has pledge blanks. Remember, 

j you may pledge from  one cent 
o 10 cents per point.

Regardless o f  the outcome of 
I the important District 3 -A A A A  
basketball gam e betwen the 
Bulldogs and the Harvesters at 
Borger next Friday night, the 
l.:g winner will be the March of 

| Dimes.

The two rival cities are engaged in a race to sell 
I the largest amount of pledges. Each point scored]
|will be a strike at dreaded polio.

flee, announced Wednesday night1 The FBI said Brown told agents 
agents arrested Brown In a hotel he was on probation in Penn*yl*v 
room here on a federal warrant varvla for charges similar to those 
issued at-- Jacksonville charging on which he was arrested hers.
him with Interstate transportation -  -----  - -  -
of a 1150 worthless check. CHICAGO, (UP) — The "Chicago

Brown's arrest ended a long Cubs today selected William Klose, 
search by federal and local offi one of their oldest and most de- 
clals in a number of eastern And voted fans, to throw out the first 
southeastern cities for a man who ball before the opening game 
has been fusing as the Cleveland againgt the Milwaukee Bravea oni 
Browns football star and bilking 'April 16. Klose, 81, first saw the 
those who believed him out of Cubs play in 1886.

j hundreds of dollars. I -____
Weeks said the check which By Th# Book

j Brown cashed in Jacksonville was' BOSTON — (UP) — Burglars V 
signed with Groza’s name and who stole six cases of whiskey 

j was drawn on the non-existent, from McSolla's restaurant also took 
“ Cleveland First National Bank.” a bartender's guidebook on how to 

It Is “ anticipated that Brown mix cocktails.
i has cashed numerous other checks _____  ^
and the Investigation Is continu- A Dog’s Ufe

r --------------*--------- ARCTIC, R. I. — (UP) — A CU»-
rHAPEL, HILL, N O. (UPi t tomer arrived at a local restaur- 

| Laszlo Tabori, Hungary’s self-ex ant in a taxicab, ordered two pork 
| iled distance runner, plans to! chop dinners “ to go.” Who-, the* 
leave iicie today for Philadelphia two orders of pork chops, home 
where he will compete In the Phil- fried potatoes green peas, sliced 

, sdelphi* Inquirer Track meet Fri- ] tomatoes and bread had been . 
day night. Tabori also is entered1 wrapped tn foil the customer ex-
In the Washington 8tar Games at 

I Washington Saturday night.
plained: “ These are for my dogs- 
I'll take two hotdogs for myself
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'One Game Does Not Make A Season! Yankees Tell Larson
By FKKD DOWN 

United Pre»» Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UP) —  General 

Manager George Wet** of the New 
York Yankees parried Don Lar
son's opening bid for a $27,500 
contract today on the theory that 
one perfect game doesn't make a 
season.

,"Don Will get every considera
tion in his new contract for hav
ing pitched his masterpiece,”, said

and how many games did he win but mad* It plain he isn't taking 
—eight or ntaiei" . Larsen's talk of quitting baseball

Larsen, who actually had an seriously.
11-5 record during the regular Weiss said his next step, after 
American League campaign, an-, actually receiving thi rejected 
nounced in San Diego, Calif., contract, “ will be to decide wheth- 
Wednesday that he has returned er to offer Don a new contract 
the Yankees’'  first offer unsigned calling for a little more money or 
and added that he might quit discuss the matter vHth him so he 
baseball if his demand !g not met. sees our point of view.”  He 
It was reported by a source close laughed off suggestions that any 
to Larsen that the Yankees had "emergency head-to-head meet-' 
offered him about a $4,500 in- lng” might be called, explaining,

Larsen, who achieved his unique was knocked out Of the box In 
share of immortality with his second game of the World Se 
perfect game against the Brook- ln flfth c<>n ^  
lyn Dodgers, Oct. », joined slug- 7
ger Mickey Mantle as a Yankee the on,y Pert*ct 8*me hi Se 
holdout. Mantle, the American ann*l*-
League’s triple crown winner and It's on the basis of the “ per 
Most Valuable Player, is demand- game pitcher”  that he's ma) 
ing $60,000.””" his salary bid but it’s plain '

Ifw n w w n  I»h.«iqH>inl«tient it’s on the basis of the "imper 
I-araen was a disappointment to season pitcher”  that Weiss 

the Yankees until September when countering With his own offer, 
he started to use‘ his now-famous 
"no-windup windup.”  Reeled

lng for a lot more than they ever off four consecutive .fine perform- ■  ■  ■ ■
ances at the close 6f the season, 1 1 1 |

The Yankees were among the 
group of major league teams who 
did announce signings today. They 
obtained signatures from short
stops Billy Hunter, a utility man 
last year, and Jerry Lumpe, who 
flopped in an early season trial 
and was farmed out to Richmond.

Jim Hearn, veteran righthander 
obtained from the Giants last Oc
tober after a 5-11 year, became

the fourth Philadelphia Phillie to 
sign. a

Walt Dropo, top fielding first 
baseman in the American League 
last season wltn a .993 fielding 
mark, sent in his autograph 40 the 
Chicago White Sox along with 
pitchers Paul LaPalme and Jim 
Wilson, catcher Les Moss, and 
bonus baby outfielder-pitcher Bob 
Powell.

Among the others to sign w *r^
pitchers Don ,-tlddle and Lioyf 
Merritt and first bgseman Rocky 
Nelson of the St. Louis Cardinal^ 
catcher^ Danny Kravllz and DltQt 
Rand of the Pittsburgh Pirates; 
outfielder Bob Cerv of the Kansas 
City A ’s; and three Brooklyt) 
Dodger rookies — first basemati 
Jim Gentile, catcher Mike Napoli, 
and second baseman Jack Spear£.

Weiss in reply to *the . World Ser- <1 ease
tea hero's demand. •tout we have 
An entire season to think of, too,

Quitting Talk Not Serious 
Weiss refused to disc use figures expect to get

Cyclones Hope For 
Big 7 Tie Tonight

By UNITED PRESS 
The Iowa State Cyclones, who 

blew away Kansas' perfect record 
last week In the basketball sea
son's biggest upset, hope to add 
to the damage tonight by dying 
the idle Jayhawks for first 'place 
in the Big Seven Conference.

Coach Bill Strannlgan * crew, 
ranked fourth in the nation with 
an overall 1 1 -2  ̂ record, plays host 
to Missouri, the leaguep tail-end- 
ar. in the feature game of a slim 
nations) schedule tonight.

A victory would give the Cy
clones a $-1 record Identical with 
that enjoyed by Kansas Iowa

the Winner will move Into undis
puted possession of that rung with 
a 4-1 record, right below Brad- SO COME ON IN FOR A REAL BARGAIN
, Jn the top games on Wednes
day night’s skimpy program, Ni
agara .romped to'A 100-49 victory
over Toronto and Mercer beat YOU BUY TH EM  OR W E SHIP THEM  BACKGeorgia. 91-71

State. Jed by little Gary Thomp-

IS TOO MUCH FOR US TO CARRY  
W E M UST MOVE THEM  Q U IC K LY  

MAKE YO UR OWN TERM S ON YO UR SIZE!

son, frankly admit* this is prob
ably its "best team ever”  and is 
shooting for ltrf first Big Seven 
championship since 1945.

A Missouri Valley Conference 
clash at Stillwater, Okla., between 
Oklahoma A A M. the nation * 
l*th-ranked team, and Wichita is 
the other feature game tonight. 
-The rival* are currently knotted 
In a three-way tie with 8t. I-out* 
tor second place in Vh* league and

By UNITED PRESS 
A scoring spree that missed the 

National Basketball Association 
record by a single basket helped 
the Boston Celtics boost their 
Eastern Division lead in the pro 
loop forts y to five full games while 
the Minneapolis Lakers gained a
tie for first place in the West

The Celtics settled for a team 
record in a 140 10* rout of the 
Syracuse Nationals at Boston Gar
den Wednesday night, just miss
ing the NBA record of 142 points 
set by Philadelphia In a game 
againkt Boston last year. ’ / 

Seven of the 10 Celtld* scoeed 
(n double figures, led by Bill Sher
man's 22 points mid Trank Ram
sey's 20, but Togo Palazzt of the 
Nationals, an ex-Celtic, g a i n e d  
game scoring .honors with 25 
points. Boston held a 54-41 half
time margin . and then roared 
home with 75 points In the second

STRAIGHT LEFT— Dickie James of'P am pa (Jett! 
delivers a left jab to the head of Carl Kirk o f  Guy- 
mon in their 105-pound bout at Borger last night. 
James won the decision. (News Photo)CHICAGO (UP 1 -Carlo* Ortiz, 

an unranked but unbeaten light
weight. was marked up today for ( 
a bout with third Yanked Larry. 
Board man in his next outing, but 
his manager, Kd Ke.-guson, wasn't, 
disturbed by the prospect.

Ortli. s Puerto- Rican who ha* 
lived in New York for the last 10 
year*, earned the chance with a

Palm Springs Golf Meet 
Has Opening Round Today

PALM SPRINGSp Calif., <UPl— , in this lot unless it is r* . -Capr 
The battle to establish an out- Middlecoff, the National Open 
standing golfer for 1957 resumed rhampl<>n. Middlecoff competed In 
today a* the $15,001 Thunderbird .
Invitational Tournament got under * * *  th« ^  *nd’ Bin*
way with the top 30 money win- j Crosby event*. He pleaded Illness 
ners of 1956 competing. -' ] »t Pebble Beach, but shot good

In three tournaments held prior f olf- 
to the start of this one In 1957 the Middlecoff and Jackla Burke, 
results have been like this: Los the National PGA and Masters 
Angeles Open Doug Ford; Bing: champion, will be holding the 
Crosby event at Pebble Beach — | spotlight. But the top money win- 
jay  Hebert; Calledte Open—Ed ners also include Dow Finsterwald 
Furgol. | who won more money than either

Those names have been around man In 1955; Fred Hawkins, Dick 
In the professional golfing circles Mayer. Billy Casper, Mike Fetch- 
for nearly a decade (or more In'lck, Tommy Bolt, Gene Littler,

George Bayer, Dave Douglas, 
Frank Stranahsn. Lloyd Mangrum 
and 8tan Leonard.

n G O O d/ y  ear
TIRES N O W !

Minneapolis downed Rochester, 
107-99, to tie for the Western lead 
with Fort Wayne, which lost to St. 
Louis, 101-78, in a gam* played In 
Charlotte. N.C. In th^ other game 
Wednesday night, Philadelphia 
took second place In the Eastern 
Division swsy from New York by 
beating the Knlcks, 99-93.

Our walls are bulging with
3-T SUPER-CUSHIONS

Fight Results
Bv UNITED PR ESS

CHICAGO; Carlos Ortli, 134, 
New York, outpointed Bobby Rog 
erj, 132, Chicago. (19).

as stand-outs
But there won’t be a favorite

floppy If I'd weighed a couple 
•f pounds more, I would have tak
en him out of there. But I Just 
leit weak.”

Rogers, shaking his head after 
the defeat, his third In 13 pro 
fights, said however, that Ortli 
nevar hurt him. "I'd  like to fight 
him again,”  he said.

• Here’s tire safety beyond compare at this
rq k̂-bottom price I

This famous tire has features you 
won’t find in any other tire at this
low price! Features like Goodyear’* 
exclusive triple-tempered 3-T Cord 
Body for greater safety. Famoui 
Stop-Notch tread design for better 
traction.

Houston's Lahar 
Gets Big Welcome

HOU8TON (UP)

4.70ml S

Harold fHal) 
Lahar, late of Colgate University, 
wasted no time today In getting a
heart start on his new coaching 
job at University of Houston.
- The personable 87-year- old sue- 

reasor to Bill Meek as head grid 
coach got a Texas • style airport 
welcome Wednesday night on his 
arrival, and Immediately an
nounced he was looking for  ̂three 
assistant roaches.

" I ’d be interested lit hiring a 
prominent Texas -high school 
roach If the rMght man is avail-

Our racks are loaded with these
3-T DELUXE SUPER-CUSHIONS

GOLD CUP POCKET FLASK
Lahar had five assistants at Col

gate, the same number Meek em
ployed before quitting Houston to 
take the head coach post at South- 

in Dallas Lahar

CAPPED WITH A 
VA OUNCE CUP • Dollar for Dollar we th 

your best tire buy I
Here’s the lame tread design fea
tured on many new ’56 can. You 
get Goodyear’s exclusive tnple- 
tempered 3-T Cord Body And 
tough, durable tread for longer 
wear, plus thii famoui Stop-Notch

Count on Old Charter to come up with the 
smartest looking flask bottle of the year. We've 
shown it to sportsmen, travelers, men-on-the- 
g o . . .  and they all agreed Old Charter's new 
Gold Cup Flask was plenty handsome, plenty 
handy. "s~ ’

You'll slip it into your coat or hip pocket

ern Methodist 
brought two of hla. Colgate- men -  
Andy Zubel and Fred Rice wllh 
him.

School officials and the Univer
sity of Houston's grid squad, led 
by short • skirted, strutting major
ettes, met I-ahar and his wife and 
two assistants at th* airport

CURVED 
TO FIT 

THE 
POCKET

4.70k 15 
piv« tax an

tread design for extra traction onWednesday night
I-ahar immediately scheduled a 

1  p.m. meeting with hla squad to
day.

curve). You won't be hunting for a glass
either! (The Flask is Capped with a 1 -

y  .
ounce cup.) Buy the Gold Cup Pocket Flask 
today. Still the same great 
whiskey you've always liked 
—Kentucky’s Finest Straight

As low as $1.50 a week buys FOUR!Meek
Feb. 1, planned to leave for Dal
is* tortsy to spend a few days 
"setting up" hla new Job.

Basketball Scores MORI PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KINDI
Bourbon.East

8 'H'lngTlsld 77 American Int 75 
T oy St. 55 Livingston St. 4* 
Hunter *4 Kings Point 4T 
N rgtra 100 Unlv. Toronto 49 

South
Transylvania 59 Bellarmln* 75
Mercer 91 Georgia 71
Elon College 94 High Point CW. 42

Buy Them At Either Storetick-tock...tha whitkty that 
T K  didn't watch fha dock... 
;*«  i s v t n  long y a a ril OGDENWash. U. (Mol 40 Centenary 72 

Baldwin Wallace 80 Kent St. 72

300 N. CUYLER 501 W. FOSTERCushing, Okla., t* th* point ai us men snucm iout son Riw kit - k  now - 1 ruts oil • oti esutn wnufir c i. iw syiul ir.fleetest concentration of oft pipa
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H TH K  PA MPA D AILY  NKWS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1057

48th
Year

(Ihe JBatnpa ttimlyNeius
Ona of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We bellave ttiat one truth ta always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be aonslsteut with truths expressed In such great 
mural guides as the Golden Kile, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence. -- ----------------- .___ _

Should we at any time, be tnconpflslent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreci: te anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
I 'u hhabcd  d»il,v excep t “t ju u iid a y  by T ile  I'aunps DxH.V N ews, A tch ison  at 
S om erville . Pattipa, T exas. P hone 4-2526. nil deparlihSh i*. E ntered  as second  
class m atter under the act o f M arch 3, 1878.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By C A K K IK R  In Pam pa. 3Uc per week. Paid in a d va n ce  lac o rr ice ) l.’..90 per 
1 m onths. 17.Ho per S m onths. 115.6(1 per year. By mail 17 60 per year In retail 
trading rube, per year'_putslde retail tradlr.il i o n « .  P rice for  single
copy 5 cen ts. N o m ail orders  aced|r»ed, j o  loca lities  served  by carrier.

i The Right Answer
-----------*----------------------------- -— ----- ------*—*————»-------- ------:—? —

— The American Cattlemen's Association has ciYstom- 
* , arily'exert'dd'6 line and conservative influence bn the 
ir economy. When the organization convened'in Phoenix,
[s Arizona, for its 60th annual get-to-gether, the president 
a of the association, Don C. Collins, of Kit Carson, Colo- 

rado, spoke up fearlessfy^in support of certain basic 
truths. * 1

. He outlined his position and the position of his
organization os being fundamentally opposed to gov- 

* ‘--ernment intervention in the cottle business. Said he: "I 
am sure history will bear out the contention of many 
rrlfcn that the "soil, bank and other support schemas how w 
in existence irv some phases of agriculture will- turnout, 
to be lessons of' what It costs tomorrow*-to get a dollar 
today

"It isn't logical to accept support and controls just 
because we feel we have to do something to^bring-beef 
making back to a healthy position. A ready-made answer 
may 'look fine npw, but it might cost our children a 
hundred-fold

-"Certainly the soil bank principle is fine, as no ___
good former or rancher dreams of domogina his-land by 
using if to the very limit oil of the time. But it seems 
ridiculous for a government to have to pay men for whot- 
they should be doing onyhftwT-'

"Beef production must remomnfree If we ore to , 
avoid more trouble than what we have now with drouth 
and a big cottle p o p u l a t i o n . ,

Then Collins went on to point aut that if the 
government moved into the beef business it would end 
by shoring up the biq ranchers Pnd penalizing the small 
ranchers to such a degree that it would probably force 
many a small rancher out of business. This same pattern ’ 
has already been outlined by the results of the-Agri
culture Department's excursions into Compelling form- 
^rs*'to ptorrt and harvest on o government-prepared 
schedule of acreage ond .quotas". The only answer, con
cluded Collins, wos for the beef industry td monage its 
owp.«6f foirs.

Despite all the attendant problems to cattle rais- 
,n9i_Gpllins ossured his listeners that the biggest prob
lem they faced was the income tax. Nor would-he feel r 
that the battle against government erosion in th* cattle 
business was ended until all cattlemen recognized the 
income tax os their princioal worry' _  - ' . *

It is certain^ heartening ond encouraging to know 
that hare is a fine all-American organization dedicated 
to the rights of free men to manage their own affairs. 

We congratulate the American Notional Cottle- 
en's Association and its leadership ton standing four

square with American ideals. .We hope that they ore 
entirely successful in forbidding the government to tres
pass pn their domain.

X  sa

It's Tomorrow
One of the pleasanter phenomena of the seasqn 

ij the autp advertisement announcing that "Suddenly'.. 
it's\Tprfibjrow" ond we all can have now the "car of 
the yeor-afTer-next-after-next-year." This optimistic trait 
of taking giant strides both in proiduction ana imagina
tion is of the very essence of American achievement.

Less enchanting are the occasional headlines that 
indicate man's understanding of and responsibility for 
his fellow has not kept pace with his inventive progress.

Item: A well-to-do California woman a few doys' 
ogo was suddenly confronted with confinement In a ' 
mental hospitol, at* the behest of her estrqnged hus

band. No examination, no counsel, no trial. Sixteen 
miserable doys later she was released,. with a clean bill • 
of mental health. Yet ft was all perfectly legal.

Item The 6ld controversy- over the morals and 
merits of wire-tapping flared again in Los Angeles last 
week. Most disturbing was the evidence of an apparent 
tendency to extend the practice of "bugging" private 
conversations far beyond the province of criminal in
vestigation —  o sort of electronic fishing expedition 
with not much legal protection for the human prey.

Invasion of privacy always makes us. wonder 
whether moral man is yet ready’ —  as scientific man is 
—  to Hurl an ofl-seeing. eye into space, there tb look 
and tell. Are we r^ady to use properly our new powers 
to probe into the privacy of man and nations? Or are 
we tokina giqnt strides toward that day when "Suddenlv 
it 1984," and George Orwell's oil-seeing, oil-powerful 
Big Brother becomes a political fact instead of literary 
fantasy?

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M D.

According to a recent re I ml' e 
from the National Society fofirhc 
Prevention of Blindness. something 
like a half million then and wo
men in the United States are slow
ly going blind and do not know 
It. These are . the victims ■ of a 
slowly progressive eye disease 
known as glaucoma; this disease 
has already blinded 40,000 Ameri
cans and partially blinded another 
150,000.

It is important to bring this to 
public attention since certainly a 
physician cannot go out in the 
middle of the street and drag 
people Into his office for eye ex
amination and treatment; th e  
patient is responsible for seeking 
medical help. Anyone who notices 
auch signs as blurring of the vision, 
pain in one or both eyes, halos 
ahould promptly visit the occulist.

GLAUCOMA is a rendition in 
which the pressure inside the eye
ball increases. Several different 
causes are recognized and the dis
ease may develop rapidly and be
come acute or slowly and become 
chronic. The eye often appears 
inflamed and becomes hard to the 
touch. What happens is that there 
Is a blockage to the free flow of 
e\e fluids so that they gather in 
the eye' instead of draining out

normally.

Unless treated eartv, all this 
leads to a progressive loss of 
vision.

"charitable” foundations’ money 
for propaganda aimed at destroy
ing the Capitalist system under 
which the money was made.

In his recent walkout, though, we 
think Hays for .once‘■was in Hie 
right, lie took the powder because 
hs, said there was tod much se
crecy stuff going on. The Ameri
can people, he insisted, should 
have and - arert’t ^getting all lire 
facts, within genuine security 
limits, on this fateful subject.

Dulles argued that Mix testimony 
at the House closed session in
cluded matters involving secure
ly, tf

Maybe. But we bear any num
ber of people asking': "What the 
hell is going on here?” , and we 
have yet to see a frank answer 
from the Administration. Wp can't 
care, either, foi Dulles’ talk a- 
bout how failure to give Gen. Ike 
his blank rhark in a hurry Mill 
bring on disaster.

As -we've remarked before, we 
believe the people are entitled to 
the fullest possible debate on all- 
angles of this subject. We alsg 
believe a prime Administration 
duty in the matter is to stimulate, 
not obstruct, that debate.

BETTER JOBS
By R. c .  HOILES

What Tax-Run School*
Dare Not Teach

II. - '
In the last issue I was mention

ing some of the things that gov
ernment schools dare not teach be
cause if they were taught success
fully. the teachers would be un
comfortable and be embarrassed 
and lase-tfie confidence, ef their 
pupils. In short, they wou’d lost 
face.

Now I want to continue suggest
ing t h i n g s that vax run schools 
dare not teach.

•They, of course, dare not teach 
the first and Second Command
ments: "Thou shalt have no other 
Gods before me.”  ‘‘Thou shalt not 
worship ihem nor serve them.” 
tOther Gods) They dare not teach 
these first two commandments, as 
numbered by the Jews and Prot
estants, because they are bowing 
down and worshipping the will of 
the majority- rather than eternal 
laws of God. that no man made 
and no man can unmake.

They dare not teach the Covet
ing Commandment because they 
are violating the Coveting Com
mandment.

__ They believe they do not- need
to teach well enough that people
will voluntarily pay their salar
ies- So they use a tax pistol to 
make those people pay w h o be
lieve they can best >Atrve God by 
using their energies in a ' differ
ent way. In short, they are get
ting their pay by violence rather 
than by rendering sendee well 
enough so that those who pay them 
believe they arp benefited by their 
employment.
. They dare not teach discipline 
and seif-reliance because the teach
ers are not disciplining themselves 
enough tb render Such service that 
they can h- paid voluntarily. The 
teachers take the shortcut and use 
a police club to get their money. 
That' certainly is**not discipline, 
nor is it-self-reliance.

They dare not teach the respon
sibility of the individual or the 
family bpeause^they 'age denying 
that the family is responsible for 
th4 sustenance and education of 
their children..

Ttvv dare not leach thrift and 
the harm that comes frond getting 
in debt. They dare not do this be
cause the government is encum
bering the children and ev ery per-, 
son In the Unitart' States with a 
debt of 52,000 to $5,900 per person, 
depehding on whether •government 
guarantees are included in our ob
ligations. It is absurd to b*t»eve 
that we're wise enough to use com- 
pulrory education when we’re not 
wise enough and honest enough 
and forthright enough to train our 
children without passing on the 

debt to them for their education.
They dare not teach respect for_ 

human initiative because govern
ment schools are' based, on lack 
of respect for other people'* ini
tiative- They are based on the 
theory that “ we've got the power 
and the individual is helple** and 
we're going to make him pay for 
anything bur agents think is 'edu
cation.”

They dare ru> t teach humility 
and meekness liccause tiie me^ns
used by government schools are 
the exact opposite of humility and 
meekness. 'Belietersjj), tax-run 
schouts are so sure they are right 
that (bey arc willing to initiate 
iKSB to make people1 xupnort tli-ip 
ddexs of education; And they are 
so exalted that they have lost-all 
humility nhd meekness. And re
member, “ He who exalts himself 
shall become abased.,'

They dare not teach children to 
reason. They have to teach them 
so theyt.sre not able to recognize 
a contradiction or a dilemma. If 
the pupils were taught lo reason, 
they would recognize the tyranny 
that is bound to follow making 
people pay for things and ideas 
thev abhor.

They dare not teach the harm 
that follows socialism, communism, 
collectivism and' fascism: If th»y 
were successful in teaching the 
pupils to realize lhat aggressive 

'force was a part of socialism, 
communism, collectivism a n d  
fascism, they, would realize that 
government schools arc essential 
to promote slate socialism, com
munism. collectivism and fascism.

They dare not teach that there 
" are Certain acts that are eternal

ly right, that right ts not deter
mined by counting noses, as is 

> the way government schools are 
proved to be right.

They dare not teach, of course, 
that everything man want.*, must 
be. obtained on a voluntary basis. 
They dare not teach this because 
they air practicing ggHifirwhat
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If A Man's Wife Skis 
He's Got To Ski Also

8y HENRY McLEMORE

GARMISCH - PARTENKIRCHEN patient in the world, and once the
— We arrived at this internation
ally famous winter sports resort 
late In the afternoon, and the bell
hop had no more than put the bags 
on the floor In otir room than Mary 
went out the door on a dead run !

nurses tuck you in, with whalaver 
it is you're going to break. I Won't* 
have time to go shoppiRg. I’ ll; he, 
right here watting on you hand kml 
foot. -So there!”

My first impulse, was to throw
I’ve got to do some shopping .the stuff out the window. It was a  

before the stores close,”  she yellW 'slur on my.athletic prowess. After 
as she tore down the hall. y  all, I wasn't so old that I couldn't

"Wait'll tomorrow and IT] g<| learn to ski. Didn't I play golf 
with you,”  I shouted, but she wai without collapsing? and wasn’t I 
already around the corner aryl still able to get In three sets of

tennis without calling for a Pul- 
motor?

Then I got to thinking about all

gone.
She was back in about an hour' 

loaded with trundles
Before I could start a lecture, 

on the evils of extravagance, Mary 
held up her heand.

"Don’t, start fussing yet. Every 
last one of them’s for you.’ !.

That changed matters, naturally, 
and I started unwrapping. The tint 
package yielded a giant crossword 
puzzle book.

the stories I had read of skiers 
breaking their legs and arms or 

oise, and how they were always 
ashing into trees and stumps 

shooting, off into crevices.
I shouldn't try skiing, but 

e for tobogganing .or 
riding about in a sleigh, or throw
ing snowballs. .

Then I remembered that I Was

Fair Enough.

m

Too Much Good Publicity 
For King David Dubinsky

By WESTBROOK PEGLtR ..

One Lester Velie, David Dubinsky’s politico

pot
J I I P L I C T I O M

r«A»«MA*a
...wMt JAMCS C  INOHRETSIN
PietMent. SsMtwel MebiliutU*

"The ideal family is three chil
dren, says the Population Ref
erence Bureau.”

I saw this statement Ihe other * 
day in suwidely read newspaper.

Well, rrn ii personally of t̂ ie 
opinion that the ideal family can
not be defined by the number of 
children jt contains. (Under the 
abov'e definition, the family in 

.which Jesus was reared wouldn't 
qualify.) I believe the ideal fam
ily is one in which every-member 

unlon loves and is laved by all the rest.CHICAGO
formerly of the late Collier's, I empire He was a picket at a clo-i spf,ior members set a
seems to have satisfied .the ethl-jthing plant which was sending out example of conduct for the
cal and other profesaional require ! unfinished dr esse* to non - union * mernbers u> follow 1 be- 
ments of The Reader'% Digest and i shops for assembly amd tf he'was J “ . . .  ... i. —
(o have become its expert”  on faithful to his trust he was a mar- 
union rackets. - * tyr: hut If he had sold out to the

I have had occasion to disagree company for 10 cents per garment 
with Mr Velie on matters of fact 
and I recall with satisfaction that 
when the Digest ran a story by 
another author of similar bent.

"Have you gone crazy?”  I asked 
"I  haven't worked one of ttv>*e al|'*ady booked for a lesson,. and 
things in years.”  had a'ranged to rent hoots and skis

She didn’t answer, but she didn't “ "<1 whatever those poles are that 
have to “wfien I uncovered a box skiers always carry, 
of paints and a big drawing pad.I T*'*). the weather might not be 
It was obvious the high air had I mentioned that 10 Mary,
gone to her head. Another pack-j "You’re stujk,”  site said and 
age contained about forty paper- showed "me the weather report Jor 
backed books, including "War and Garmisch which was listed lin 
Peace.”  "Gone with the Wind.” : "Stars and Stripes M ym W  the 
and Gibbon's "Decline and Kail of heading "Skiing Conditions”  it 
the Roman Empire.”  , __ rgad.:. . , . V

Mary was working on the bun-j "10,000 feet. .Weather cloudy to 
dies at the same time. On the bed clear; Jempeiature 20 degreas; 
in front of her I spotted a flower- depth of snow,;. 12* inches; condition 
ing potted plant, a pair of pajamas of snow, powder; skiing conditions, 
with n turtle Y necked top, a new excellent; forecast, fair.”  .
pair of bedroom slippers, and a "What do they mean ‘sking cOn- 
fairty good • anted dinner bell. ditlnns exrelletn?’ " I  a s k e d  

I "What In the world is all this "Only a fool would get out on 12* 
stuff?”  I asked. "You're batty, inches of snow. He's likely to sink 

I You'd think I was going to have a out of; sight for good. It's powdery,
I long siege in the hospitfct, or he tdoz t want a firm footing And at 
put away in the jug for ten yeais.”  20 degreea a man could freeze to 

"You're half right," Mary said, death. No, sir, I'll just wait »mcrt~ 
wearing that smug look wives it warms up a bit, and some of 

f! sometimes get, and which makes lhat snow melts.” 
you want to whack them a good "Well, I don't know about ypu.”  
one? Mary said, “ but I’m going. I

"Let'a face It," Mary went on haven't akied since I left Seattle.”  
"You said you were going to take That settled ft. If a Iran's wifa 
up skiing tomorrow, didn't you? skla, he's got <o ski — even if it 
AH light, that meana- yon are go- kills him.
ing to'wind up in the hospital, and You'll be hearing from me to  

i my guess Is you’ll, be in for a long morrow if it is at all possible tor 
time. So I jdst warned to have a man toTypewrite while encased 
everything ready. You're the worat in a cast!

lieve the ideal family is one 
which is truly Christian in all it* 
loyalties and activities. And I 

. . think whether it contains more
for letting this "contraband goj ^  ()>wpr (h|in ,hree children-or
through, then the o*pie against ,hJlt m„nv—has little or noth-
Dubinaky and the union was often-1 '  fo do wjth ,he matter, the 
sive to morals, although quite or- Q |nion o( th.  Population Refer- 

— -  -------- — m .  i" pn(,^ Bureau the contrary not
withstanding.

lauding Irvin Brown of Dave Dub- dinary and almost unprovable in 
inskye privately - operated State 'court. Hie public apathy about 
Department as a hero on our side i repartee with razor blades, pistols 
of the barricade*. I proved that and, corrosives • in this industry is 
Brown was more bashful than imperturbable,
brash and that he had been a Bol-J Now. like Wallace in the case of 
shevik in the treasonous. Commu-jhls anonymous character - witness- 
nist movement in our country. > s for Irvin Brown. I must Intro- 

1 challenged that authority, duce a nameles* authority for a 
Etrown and De Witt W alla*, the version which holds thatLurye did 
editor and prop of the Digest, to accept money for letting "hot rar- 
prove that either Brown or Jake' go" go through.
Lovestone, his political chief who; auth0j-j(y (* a Retired offi- ,
runs Dubinsky's State D e p a r of the New York de. accordingly eliminated,
ment from Dubinksy's offices

BID FOR A SMILE
..*»“ » »U|f»|* kiojj » u t l  *||1 pun
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National Whirligig

Artificial Rainmaking Can 
Increase Precipitation

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Scientific tests; forced ascent of cloud-seeding m i- 
by the technics! staff of an almost lertal Into the deep coo! meiat 

. v.o. ... .... -  . -  p ,. . . ,  — forgotten Congressional Commiltee storms characteristic of the Jate
. ' paitment who worked on this mur- My informant is anonymous be- ahown that artifical rainms winter and eaily spring months. Of

. New York, had ever repudiated der and pr f |pe case against cause otherwise he would be fired king can increase precipitation these six projects that have been
all Communism. But the best I Vincent Macri, who was acquitted out of his presennt Job which aug- from nine to 17 per cent under operating for a ptripd of threg. to
ever got out of Wallace was a tden disappeared forever down ments his pension very nicety, tcertain conditions, accoidtng to an five years? five prooduced the in- 

.printed admission that I had not ^  now. Macrt had muscled into a However, tn a pinch, he would anil-drought report now on Presi- creases quitted above, and the sixth 
I published a lie. as he insinuated I company which Lurye was haras- stand forth and there are state- dent Eisenhower's desk, v was inconclusive: ^
had. and a testimonial endorsed *>y! sinfg, and for 35 percent of the ments on file in New York sup- Besides Us rain-making opera "There are 24 of the 4A atates 
many anonymous characters in corpora|e stock agreed to make porting this account. tlons, this little known Committee which have mountainous areas
Washington that Brown was op- ^  good. The w o n e r s  told I deem it interesting thSt Dub- has studied the possibility of abate that favor positive result*. The
posed to Communism. F °r some Macri they could not carry both insky gets so much favorable pub ment of destructive hail storms, other states comprise those in the 

.reason, Mr. Brown has been tde ]oad 0'j cents a garment to* iicity even when he has the gall|and reducing the frequency of i Mississippi Valley, the Gstif * Re-
j willing to say that, oi*anything Lurye and 25 per cent of their net to set up a political empire in for- l ig h t in g  h la * l« . T h e  It.' S. Forest gion and the Gieat Plains, snd
I else, to me. profit to him Macri said he would eign lands at the expense of Ameri- Service reports that 75 peyj^nt Of they have shown inconclusive re

Their testimony ws* discounted jake Lurye out of the deal. Lurye can workers in his power,
by their timidity on behalf of their ' -------------------—*— -  ■ . ■ .------ --------- -—  ----------------------------------

ihpv want on an involuntary basis.
They dare not teach the differ

ence hetween socialism and'pri
vate ownership of property. They 
dare not explain that under social
ism the only way one man can 
be benefited is by iniuring an
other, as is the case in compel
ling people to pay for schfbls they 
think will destroy the country.

They dare not explain lhat ir. 
free gnterprise, includin'; free en
terprise in education, th e  gain of 
one is the gain of all.

They (If)re ndf tench lhat no ohe 
should do anything that injures an- 
olher person.

If ihry-were successful in teach
ing these things lhat they dare not 
teach? Hie teachers and the be

lievers in government ’ schools 
would lose face, so they have to 
refuse to answer questions, because 
they would be made uncomfort
able, embarrassed and chagrined.

If they were not intellectually 
starving the youth of the land and 
had not. themselves, been intel
lectually starved, they, then, would 
be teaching by example and by 
precept that in creating wealth 
or creating understanding of mor
al and physical laws, the g a i n  
of one is the gain of all, that no 
one suffers or loses when school* 
(pllow the ideologies set forth hr

warrior. Their own bravery was 
minimal.

The occasion of thia diacussion 
is an aribtrary and unsupported 
attribution of noble purpose and 
heroism to Will Lurye. a Dubin
sky "organizer”  who was murder
ed in the West Side garment cen
ter of New York in 1949. The hef- 
oine of Velie's article is a sister 
of Mr, Lurye, and Velie throws in. 
a* lagniappe, the vague and like
wise unsupported statement that 
thetr father himself, rfn organizer 
in,hia time,"had survived a ma
chine-gunning in Chicago." That 
gave me to wonder which side he 
had been on in this shooting, how 
close he was to the action and who 
was hit.

This is lpose - end reporting but 
It meets Mr. Wallace's standards, 
whereas my work has not appeal
ed to him since I really got going 
on the Roosevelt family's droller
ies, long, long ago; Before that, 
Mr. Wallace bought my pastorals 
as reprints and once he sent me 
another check at Christmas with 
a note saying lie had underpaid 
me.

But, as I say, I suddenly lost my 
a modified calamity In my 

view Inasmuch as the standards 
Involved concerned thrnth and the 
ability to reject unverified as
sumptions.

Now It Is true that common re
port In New York has It that Will 
Lurye was a loyal unloneer w h o  
gave his life in the service of King

Flower Show
Answer to Previous Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 Yellow- 
flowered herb,
-----  foxglove

6 American 
flower, the

2 Range
3 Ogle

• 4 The sun 
5 Fragrant 

oleoresin 
(I Pared
7 Sea eagle
8 Collection ofeverlasting 

12 Interstice
14 Tennessee and , oraith(ui 

P>lp (dial.)

saying.' 
9Cfiest bone*

JLj 1A "a"nr| I a L3
I 5 J H 1 a
w 0 c □u£ is* 5 : * a u

_______ s V
c_A r i 1 E M
u M $ !T

1 H" n V k *-
*_ C e 1 *

j E s
u E E IS a n
u p E V ! i T lir a
H rrH i p - 0 Pi u au
U Q U 2 w hr u a fcJKJ

i^unt
all forest fires in Westei^Skates, suit*, or they have not yet been 
as well a* in New Mexico and Ati- evaluated.
zona, are caused by lightning, with "This doe* not mean that cloud 
an annual loss of $100,000,000. seeding Is ineffective in these

Although the work In this field areas Thnr is me ISSK Wflldh UT*"

28 Falsifier 43 Wound mark
-------- 2* Prince 44 Facility

I'daggered 11 Belgian river 29 Seines 45 Handle
18 Make possible 13 Garden spots 30 AI lows nee for 47 Malt drink
17 Impair 19 Route fab.) v/aste 48 Cut off
18 European 21 Weeping 32 Deirr.estie slave 49 Augments

blackbird 22 Ceremony 37 Masculine 51 River 'in
20 Weight of 23 Shows appellation Switzerland

the Declaration of Independence 
that government* derive their just 
power from the consent of the gov
erned and not from the mere ma
jority.

The columns, of course, are open 
for anyone fo refute any of these 
contentions

(To be continued*

India pleasure
31 Snow seasons 24 Go by 
24 Hawaiian 25 The dill 

precipice 
27 Dregs
31 Old-womanish
33 Stop watch
34 Fur-bearing 

mammals
35 Choice

.38 Roof finial 
39 Fortification 
42 Drive off

52 Expire 
54 P/iority 

(prefix)

a r e ----- than
others

40 Formerly
41 Criers 
43 Ocean
48 Be borne 
47 Scout group 
,  <*b.)
50-----hss many

flower*
53 Attach 

£55 Assault -
56 Sea nymph
57 Brought up
58 Sweet 

secretions
DOWN
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has attracted no headlines. Eisen 
hower's recent Inspection of the 
drought area* emphasizeij, the Im
portance of the problem. Ike will 
undoubtedly approve the Commit
tee's recommendation that the ex
periment* be Intensified during the 
next two years of Ha life.

outline of the report on cloud- 
sefdlng tests in this country and 
abroa'd was given recently by the 
Committee's Oiairman. Captain 
Howard T. Orville, and submitted 
to Congress by Senator Franri* 
Case of South Dakota. With Sen
ators from New Mexico, Utah, Ore
gon and Washington, Case intro
duced the bill authorizing these ex
periments.

"The report.” ■ says Captain Or
ville, "shows that, in spite of many 
difficulties, including defective in
struments. great scarcity or total 
lack of rainfall dqta, It was possi
ble for the Committee's technical 
staff to develop a methodology 
which, when applied to six West 
Coast projects, produced average 
Increases of six to 17 per cent over 
the expected precipitation in the 
United bfates.

Committee will tackle during the 
next two years of its existence.

"Mountainous areas favor the the farmer.”

In it» three . year investigations. - 
the Orville ^ fo u p  has traveled 
more than 140,000 miles In this 
country, Puerto Rico and the Ha
waiian Islands. It has visited- ac
tual field operations, talked wjth 
cloud seedera and their clients, and 
consulted more than a hundred 
aotentists. It has obtained data on 
rain-making experiments In Jnpan, 
Australia, „ France, Switzerland, 
Spain, Iarael and Pakistan.

The Committee ha* contributed 
at least a negative benefit.to farm
ers snd burned acres. It has sav
ed them millions of dollars annual
ly by exposing charlatans who, ac
cording tq Orville, "wer* endeav
oring to make a quick fortune out 
of the poor farmers, who were 
si niggling under terrific handi
caps.”

As a result of these studies, the 
report to Eisenhower says that 
"continued controlled experiment 
Talion holds promise of developing 
new techniques which may bo of 
greatest economic Importance to

I K N O W  T h i $ (  
A M  T A V 1 N 6

f r - v T , M t s -

y-
~4

t >
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HE MADE IT—Young Billy ButTell, of Coral Gables, Fla., 
is being congratulated by former Olympic diving champion 
Marshall Wayne, now an airline pilot. Billy won the 90- 
meter free-style swimming event in the Miami, Fla.,-Berlin,

• • Germany, Swim Meet, held in both cities at the same time. 
The time established by the American and German competi
tors was so close that a winner- has not yet been selected.
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Legal Publication LaundrySawing 116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
r u n  P IE C K S. slfatm ttan*. r * -s ty l ln g  

julta and drum , designing. Prompt
service. 506 Y eager. K. Quinn. _____

F O R  Profeaalonal and plain sawing  
MO 4-»ll(._40^N._JVelaon._ 

S E W IN G  EK5rtt!- ln' my h»mt. C h il
dren'* clothing a apeclalty. 1005 
Neal Road. Phone MO 4-7202.

w a s h i n g  & IR O N IN G , fam ily or In
dividual. Men'* clothing a apeclalty. 
301 H enry. Phone Mra. Kvaraon 

I ! \ G  done In my home. 11.25 per 
doxen mixed plecea. Phone Mra

W A N T E D  to ren t: 1 or  2 bedroom 
unfurnlahed houae, north aide. Ceil 
H O  4-26*6, I  to 5 p.m.

}  BED R O O M . l'A  hath*, larg* traea, 
lovely location. Phone MO H U I .  

W . M. L A N E  R E A L T Y  
A S E C U R IT IE S  

10 Teara In Panhandle'
I I I  W Poeter: Ph MO *-1*41 or S-S604

MASON-Rlcf] Garage. Tune-up. Gen
erator, etarter service 125 8. Ho
bart MO 3-3241.1340 on Your Radio Dial

T H U R S D A Y  P.M. ...
in JO— World Series '  
i i i - L * C * J  New*
, i t , — W eather Report 
1-J2—K P D N  ‘N oW  
j  3U—K P D N  -'Now"
I  no— Boh and Ray Show 
5it i— I ’K D N  “ Now"
.  vo— Kulton Lewie, J r .. New*
* 15—8 porta Review
* |o—Local Newa Roundup
* tj—oPotbaU Prophet 
1  ;vo—KPD N  “ Now”* —Reeve* Newa 
;  o r.-K l'D N  "Now"
I no—nnbrial Meatier 
i ;ii5— KI'D N  "Now"

N O T IC S  TO C R E D IT O R S
K a T X T K  OK J . 8. B E L L .  
D E C E A S E D
NO. 1975 IN T H E  C O U N T Y  C O U R T  
O F  O K A Y  CO U N TY. T E X A S  

Notice la hereby given that original 
Letter* Teatanientary upon the Ea- 
tate of J . 8 Bell. Decayed, were 
granted tu me, the undemlgned,. on 
the 25th day of October. 1966, by the 
County Court of G ra y  County, Texas. 
All peraona having claim* against 
aald axial* are brrativ required to

reeaent the aame to me within th* 
ime preacrlhed by luw. My residence 
and post office address -la W ake

field. Kanea*.
ANNA H E L L . Executrix

Body Shops
IR O N IN G  done in my homo, 1.16 par 

doxen mixed places. 625 N. Dwight. 
MO 4-7549.

B L E E P IN G  room*. Complete aarvlc* 
by waak or month. 102 W. Foatar.

Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-5126
M O D ER N  BED RO O M , private en- 

trance, for rent. Inquire 521 8.
HomervlU*. ...______ ______

BED R O O M  for rent. 522 N. Rua- 
aell. Call MO 6-5114.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*2 and 3 Bedroom 623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-461931 Electrical Sarvica, Repair 64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64 BRICK HOMESHOLLIS. ELECTRIC CO.

621 Lowry 
Phone MO 4-8791

F O k  A L L  ftlectrical W iring and ra
pe ira call MO 4-4711, l i f t  Alcock. 
Plain* E lectric . Straw berry Ratliff.

120 Automobiles for Sal* 120H A V E  TOtJ 6' ‘ double-brevet »ultT 
Make single-breast of It at H aw 
thorne Cleaners. L in t  free, cling free 

.Gleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.
Lota ef Floor Space for the 

Qrewihg Fam ily

Gl Loans Available
GIBSO N  MOTOR CO. 

Studebaktr — Salat — Sarvica  
MS C. Brawn St. MO 4-S4TS

PAM PA US1JD C A R  LO T  
We B uy. Sail and Exchange  105 N Cuvier Phone MO 6-M il

" H E E V  E S  O LD S  *  C A D IL E a C 
Sales A Service

112 W F oxier___ Phone MO 4-'.:3J
J t N K IN S  G A R A G E  A  tfOT<5R CO. 

Used car* and parta for tale
112J_W. tyilka ___  MO 6-6175
1966 F O R D  for sals nr trade. 713 

N. Lrfor*. Phone MO 5-6*22 aft-r
4:211.______ _______________  ___ ' '

J O E  T A Y L O R  M OTOR CO .
We B uy . Sell and Trad#

ISOrt W . Wilke _  Thone MO 4-011  
We Pay Cash for Good Glean Cara 
C L Y D E  JO N A S M OTOR COM PAN Yg  Phone MO 6-510®, 

FO R  H A L E : 1942 Chtvro  
condition for work car;
Call MO 4-8?58.

95 Furnishod Apartments 95
66 Upholstary —  Rspair 66 ^ . t N ^ I E D  ^ r ^ n t a ^ r t 0^ ^

at 105 E .  Tyng Ph. MO 6-6*06.
1 RoCm '  furniahed apartmenta for 

rant. 117 W T T y n g . MO 4-4475. _  
BK IN N lSR  C O U R TS . 324 Brown. 

Sleeping unlta. Kitchenette*. Week 
or month Phone MO 9-9066. 

t iROOM furnished apartm ent for 
B ills  paid. Coupl* only. 1201

of the Estate of Minimum ad. tnra* (-point Una*. Also Vary Low Down Payment 
„ an Conventional Lean*

Par Information So*—
FU  AN ITU  R t  R E P A IR E D  

U P H O L S T E R E D
Joneay*a New and 1'aad Furniture. 

53* 8 . Cuylar Ph. MO 4-68
Brummett's Upholstery

I l l s  Alcock -  D ial MO 4-76

J. S . '“Bell, 'Deceased.
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified  
tda 12 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
People ads 1:10 p.m. Saturday.

T h * Pampa naw a will not be ra- 
sponsible for more than on* day an 
error* appearing la this Issue.

KEVA -  Shamrock 
Monday thru Saturday

w •  ̂o u r  K o d io  D ia l
T:00— Sign on 
7 iuS— W orld Nawa Brief 
7 :HM-Farmer BUI 
7 :S0— Weather Report
7 :35—Sunny Slda Up 
8:00— Newa
8:05—Sunny Slda Up 
8:15—According to tha Racord 
8:2b—Hunny Slda Up -*
8:80— Recap of tha W eather '
8:85—Supny Side Dp ’
8 i5S— News Brief
6 :U0— M erita’* S vwb a/*
9 80—Studio Hall Room

S W E E T S  T V  *  R A D IO  S E R V IC E  
T V  Calla • &.m to •  p.m. 

t i l  W. Brown_______  Phone MO 4-8484
~ T V  Appliance & Service

lot 8. C uyWr P h. MO 4-474t
RAD IO  A T E L E V IS IO N  repair aarvic# 

— on any make or mod at. 10 to 1515 
savings on tubas and parta. A n 
tennas Inatallad. F a st  and rallabl*  
time Daymants. Mon'g„«iiarv Ward 
A  Company. Mtftna MO 4-3251.

IR ID E N  *  AON T V  j U t t v i c l  
rbona MO 4-4745 -  601 W. Foatar 

T V  Rental gate Avallahla  
For Rallabl* T V  Oarvlca Can  G E N E  A DON 'S T V  S E R V IC E  ' 

544 W . F a ste r  » Phone MO 4-1481

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumnerrent.

Ilham
f~  ROOM upatalra furnlehed garaae 

apartment, bllle paid. 640 month. 
Couple only. Ph. MO 4-1475 after 

_ S  p.m. L_ .
I  ROOM modern furntxhed apartment 

for adult* opjy: No peta. Inquire 
621 8. Somerville.

F O R  S A L E :  Good-2 bedroom modern 
dwelling Ex isting  G l loan. 6*15.110 
for equity, S O N E  R E A L T Y  CO M 
P A N Y . 114 g. C u r le r  street.'_______

H IG H L A N D  H O M ES  
"Builder* —o' Happiness Homes" 

Combs-W orley Bldg. — I*h. MO 4-3443

s 4 BEDROOM HOME 
2 Story, w i t h  f u t t * b f l S e m e n t .

» Desiroble Location

W E  M A K E  K E Y SXD D IN O TO N 'S W E S T E R N  S T O R E  
H I S. Cuyler D ial MO 4-21(1 Price (45.

Special Notices
’C&/vC tTU eV i s i OnPA M PA  L O D G E  I I I .  4Id W. King* PLEASURE!Phon* MO 4-2511Foe ter! JO— w eather Iteport

1 l i — K P D N  "Now" 
f r5S— News Brief 
lix e —Star for Today
2 :lu—County Hoe Down
I 15— Ten Minute# of 3 a ax 
j  f , —News Brief 
4no— W heeler Program - 
4 — Tuna* for Tsana

10:00— Quest Star 
10 15— Hillbilly Mottle 
10:55— Newa H l-Llght 
11:00— H ere* to Veterans 
11:15— E a sy  Listening  
12:00—Classified Section 
12 06— M aikat Reports 
12:10— W eather News 
12 : ■ —Wond anil Tegaa Newa

Sh El b y  j . r u f f-  Wed , Jan. 21 — 7:20, Study 
and Exam inations. 

c\/q |S\o  Thu rs.. Jan. 24 — 7:30. Bua. 
A ' t y K  Inesa Night.
< '  — W. U . Bob Andla

— Members Urged to Attend — 
Visitors welcoma v

Shown by oppointment only. 
Call MO 5-5397 

3 Bsdroom Homes, 2 Baths 
For Sale by Owners

G. L. Carter —  MO 5-5878 
Roy-C. Cribbs —  MO 4-8866

Ready for Your 
INSPECTION!

You Get a Better Car from 
Tex Evam Buicfc Co.

Look at These Buys!
S3 BUICK Special 4-doet, Dy- 

noflow, radio, heator, 5945 
53 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop, 

radio, heater, w.i.w. tires, 
only $945

'52 FORD 2-door VS, over.
drive . . . .  $545

'49 CHEVROLET 4-door, radio
and heater .............. $345

'49 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio

F U R N IT U R E  EO U O H T  A 8, L D  i j , ,  * » „ l . er * f t ir  2:3t> P. n 
110 8 Cuyler Phone MO 6-6149 -  _______________________

NEWTON FURNITURE 98 Unturnlihed Hou.ei
509 W . Foster Phone MO < 3711

MacDonold Furniture Co
612 8. C u rle r Phone MO 4-6621
5 u a k a n V e 4 D  tleed Ketrigeratora,

619.60 up.
TH U M PEO N  H A R D W A R E  

A Dependable Bource of 8upply
______ fo- Y cur Hardware Ne»n*
FO R  S A L E :  2 automatic washers.

Make me an offer Call MO 4-2701.

ROOM unfurnlahed hou**. *16 
month. John L  Bradley. t l* !6  N-Report Russell6:1'’— Tunes for Teens 

6 '— Market Report 110— Western T r  
1:55—Newa Brief 
I t H — Handatand

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A W A N T TO  B U Y  Vacant Lot lone or 
more). W rit*  L . L . Robert*. Oen. 
Del., Pampa. Taxaa.

for all Classified Ads daily ex* 
cept Saturday for Sunday adU 
tion, when aas are token until 
12 noon. No ads are cancel- 
lible after this deadline. Main
ly About People Ads ŵlll be 
taken up to 11 a m. 'daily and 
4 p.m. Saturday for Sunday's

1 ( 7
edition. Your co-operation in 
observing these hours will be 
appreciated.

9.90— Popular Mualo 
10:00—Popular Music 
10:30—Frances ilnfaesa Show 
10:35— Popular Mualo 
11:00— Housewives Newa 
11 :oS—Popular Mttalc 
12:00—Mid-Day News 
12:01—Popu’xr Music.
12:10— Popular Mualo
1 .on—Gospel Muelc2 00— Two O'clock News 
2 :A,V—W ralern Muale
3 KkV—Western Music 
4:0o-^FoCfr “ clock New*

ph?/.nMo“ r i i  McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
'  "  '  r ‘  105 C u r le r   

in g in g  3 8  i W E BOUOHT too'
112 Ferms - Ranche*

Phone MO 4-4901
____ ____________  ___  many m achine!

for Xm as purchase** Must sell some 
at wholesale. “Th la  week only*. 
N ecch l-E lna See in g  Center, 216 N.
C uyler^  Phone_MO_4-7»<>9._____________

f t t A C T IC A L L T  new Hot Point auto
matic washer A dryer. Both for 
$200. Bee at 1081 X {e l Hoad.

Carpet Roll Ends
One Group 

2x12 ft. sizes up

1230 on Your Radio Dial
MONDAY T H R U  F R ID A Y  

4 29 —Sign on
I  tv—'W eatrm  A Gospel Must*
T'oo—EArly Mvralng News

LAND AUCTION
Friday, Jan. 25, 1957,

P A IN T IN G  and Paper Ran  
work guaranteed. Phone M 
F . E . Dyer. (00 N. D w ig ht

40 Transfer & Storage 40 Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Paymeitt *.
Com* In TeSay end Te lk  It Over 

W ith Ue

960 ACRES OF GRASS
Lrra te d  10 ml. south and 4V4 west 

of Canyon, Texas, or 4V> ml. weal of
T ' l i—Trading Poet Pomps Ware nous# & Transfer

Moving w its Oar- Bvarrw hare  
117 E  T y n g _________ Phona l lO  4-4221

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 610 8. Gillespie. MO 4-7122

1 t j — W estern  A  Gospel M usts
Tt30-^:l0 News
T:3V—Western A Gospel Musf*
jjmiO— T exas Weather
1:05—W estern A Ootpei Must*
('.■(— M in iste ria l A llian ce
FlO ^ g Slg h lan d  H ead line*
A 26— P ap u la r Mualo

6:20— Popular Mualo
6:45—Farlv  Evening Quality New*
(:0o— Hpotllte on Sport*
(  05— Popular Music 
(.20—Nevada Serenade 
*:IKL—News on the Hour 
* n —  Nevada W renad* a  

10::»<»— Nsw* on the Hour f  
10 :"6—Nevada Serenade 
10 30—Sign off.

— ------ j  V/Il, A (a B (| v* 1 /A *146- R “wl Ui
Kalph Switch. Kmu V4 of 10 all
of Sac. 19. Ulk. 2-Z. J . H . Qihaon Sur
vey. Randall Co., Texas. Th is land 
lavs in on* block Good out build inf*, 
rood corrals. Plenty of stock water. 
200 acres of reseeded rrasM, rood turf 
of nAtlvs r rtse  on hats nee. 7on acres 
could be farmed if dssired. I19.00u.oo 
K edu al I*and Rank Ix>an. 24 years 
at 4%. Possession at close of deal. 
A good line or farm  machinery w ill he 
sold at 1:30 |3. m. at the above data 
and location. Jo B yrs. owner. Phone 
*-3941 Canyon, Texas. Raymond Akin 
A Gene H arris, auctioneers. Phone 
C A4-794I or UN  4-3*41. Plainvlew.

fex E vw tsBUICK CO.
WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO. .

40-A Moving a  Hauling 40-,

TOR IN F O R M A T IO N  on tak ing  "oiA hospitalisation with lltMervs Life  
Insurance, call 140 4-4920.

Phong MO 4-3291^Television Program
(These programs aubmit- 

t«d by the stations them- 
•etves. Th* Pampa News U

I Cl l>H IS do v our hauling W# srs 
. equipped tn haul anything anytlm a  

*29 H. Gray. Phon* MO 4-12(1.
Phon* MO 4-1761 101 N. W ynn*

G A I T  IN S U R A N C E  A G EN C Y  
P erry  O. ta k e  Oeut Real Eatet*

N. WeM . ____ MO 4-012
L A R G E  2 bedroom on corner lot. 1140 

square foqt. w alk-ln cloeet*. large 
atorage. fenced yard, fully carpet- 
ed. drape*, by owner. 134u WIIIlx-

VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS

C. C . M EA D  U S E D  C A R S  3930 F O R D  Vi ton pick-up. 
t i l  W Brown Ph. MO \

T nniportotton
D R IV E  to Portland. Denver or Cal! 

fornla. Ons way. Contact Amatcllk 
Auto Auction. Phone DR 28818 CULBERSON CHEVROLET

H O W . Foster Phone MO 4-4*6(114 Trailer House* 114m r r c T Y
N EW  AN D U S E D  T R A IL E R S  

Rank Rates
B E S r  TRA ILER . SALES - -

l l (  W^WIDca Ph. MO 4-2?5(
T 1 LA IL*ER  H O tJstt for sate or renL 

Rent to apply on purchase. H W. 
W aters fna. A gency. MO 4-4031. 

^t)R S A L K  or trade: 1955^Vlctor 
ft. house trailer W ill trada 84.non 
equity for furniture or 81500 ca*h. 
Pn. MO 5-*>o$4 or nee 945 Denver.

FO R  S A L K : 1954 rhevrolet 2-door, 
R A II. extra clean Term *. $00 W.C han n el $not responsible for progT»m 

changes.) J:00 Today B A B Y  S IT T IN G  In my horn* |1 i t  per
day or 26c per hour (16 N. Hobart.
Mr* M L  W il l ia m * ._______________

W IL L  baby sit In my horn* day or 
hour 11.25 day or 26c hour. MS 
K . Hobart. C a ll MO 4-1222.

S O M EO N E rail at 410 X . C a rr  for PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
1(1 N. Ballard Phona MO 4-4664

9:00 Home 
10:00 Rompar .Room
10 30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tmc Dough
11 30 It- Could Be You 
l i  00 Artistry On Ivory 
1?:1S Newt
13:23 Weather

your dog. a M sslm it Chihuahua, 
small dog. Call MO 4-7152.P-WHIT

BUWCM. THURSDAY
KONC-TV 13 Butineu Opportunities 13

SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped, including ceenline 
ntimpN. I'ompreMenm, preemire wunh- 
tug mechlne. raeh regluter. tandy  
• a«e. cooler, etc. (io<Nl 4 room dw ell
ing ueparate. All on 90x!4o ft. lot on 
Highway 1&2. Hood going bualneeg.

41-A Rest Homes 41-A RECAPPABLE TIRES 
W ANTED

N early naw 2 bedroom. Wllllxton, 
large kitchen, natural woodwork, 
garage,. fenced yard. $11,100.

Large 2 bedroom. N. Fau lkner. 67000.
N ice  duplex, double garage. N . ra u tk -  

nar. 17500. good term *.
J bedroom and den. 2 baths, dining 

room, garagr. atorro cellar, about 
1400 sq. H. for only Ill.OOo.

1 bedroom brick with wood penal 
dan, E .  Fraaer, 2 tile bath*, large  
kitchen, extra well built, central 
heating. W ill conalder amaller 2 
bedroom In trad*.

Nearlv 10 acre* on Borger Highway. 
S6500.

Nice 2 bedroom. N. Neleon, dining 
room, garage. $8000. 61360 down.

W ell Improved 130 acre wheat farm 
near Claude, 1100 per acre.

t op. T*s*y
• ^  Homo

10 TO'. Rompar Room
10.30 „ Truth Or Conaoquancas
11 00' Tic Tsc Doujf.i
11 W L .lt  Could  Be You  
12:00 'Artistry On Ivory 
12:ir "New*
12:22 Weather
13 30 Doubt* Troubl#
U  43 N ew  Id e a s

FO R  E X C E L L E N T  oar* of your laved 
ones Right diet, clean room. Call 
Noah Pletcher. 104 Miami St. 116 Auto le  •air. Garages 114

42 Fainting, Paper Hng. 42
P A IN T IN G , paper hanging. Texton#

Ph. MO 4-72SO. G. B Nichola.

43-A Carpet Sarvica 43-A

F " K  H A L E : 1 gas brooder, 1 a 
broodgr. i  broiUr batteries 
MO 4.408$.

\4 A N T TO  B U T _ l>urlap~bag* 
County Keod. $$4 W. Foster.

12 SO Doublt Trnublg Sone Realty Company
114 8 Cuyler Mtreet 

Phon* Mf) 4-2112
12:43 New Ideas 
1 00 All Star Theatr*
1:30 Tennsanee Ernie Instruction 40% O ff  on carpot A upbolstory clean

ing. Work guaranteed. <? 4  J . Rug 
f leaner*. MO 4-*|t0 or MO J - 39 62 

YOU ’ saved and aiaved for wall to 
wall carpel. Clean it w ith Blue

69-A Vacuum Cleaner* 69-A2:00 Matin** Theatre 
3 00 Queen For A Day 
3:43 Modem Romance*

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1(17

Study at hum# In spare Um*. Stand, 
trd text# furnished. Diploma aw ard
ed. Low  muntnly payments. Our 
■ raduates have entered over 50* cel- 
Icgea and universities. Other courses 
avall-h l*. For Information w rit*  
American School. Dept. A. P.O . Box 
• 47, Amarillo. Texas.
B E G IN N E R S  a e| 

claeaex. Call MO 
■nation.

See the new mOriel K IR B Y  VACUUM  
C L E A N E R  today. All makes used 
sweepers. 613 8. Cuylar. MO 4-2*90.

HU K IL L , a  SON B. F. GOODRICH
101 8 Cuyler

’Tu n a-u p  Heariquartare for Pampa’* 
16 W. Foeter Phon# MO 4-6111

4* 00 Comtdy Tim#
•$-A Tree Nursery 4 5 -A1:00 All Btar Theatre

WHI Take Trad̂ ins...
THREE BEDROOM BRICK

2 baths, tiled, central heating, built-in oven and cook 
ing top, garbage disposal and dishwasher, 2-car go 
rage, on corner lot, 2236 Chestnut and East Fraser.

Honest Jess1 30 Tennesaea Ernl# 
3:00 Matin** Th*atr«
1 00 Queen For A Day 
I 45 Modem Romances 
4 00 Comedy Tim*
4 30 For Kids Only ,  
6:00 Honest Jeaa
• :00 Ray a Bport* Desk 
«:1<T News
• 30 Weather
<:30 Jonathan Winter*
• 45 NBC New*
7:00 You Bet Your Life 
7 :30 Dragnet
• 00 People's Choice
• .30 Tennessee Ernie
• :00 Lux Video Theatre 

10:00 Crunch A Dee
10: JO New*
10:40 Weather
lfl:50 ‘ R ey'i Sports Desk
11:00’ Armchair Theatre

KNABE PIANOST R E E  S E R V IC E . Also have 6 large 
Kim trr*AN for 103 8. Hobart.
Phon# sMO 4-8781. Cu rly  Boyd.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
31* Hughe* Bldg. Ph. MO 4-3122

Mr*. Bu rl Lew ter, 6IO 9-9866 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-71(6 

Quentin W illiam* It**.. MO 6-6024 
John B  W hit*. He*. MO 4-SS14 _  

F o r  S A L E  l~r*o»n modern hou«*. 
Yeager 8t. priced right. C a ll MO 
4-2S42. ________

D IT T .K X  Anri garage apartment, In
come 6205 month. Only $3000 down. 
Call MO 5-5954.

E Q U IT Y  In I  bedroom house for 
•el* by owner being transferred, 

__Rental property In rear. MO 4-SOSO.
B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
Phene MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7563 __  

iTSKD R O O M  home with detached ga
rage. near Banlor High on Duncan. 
Reasonable. Call MO 4-7931.
Booth & Potrick Real Estate

Thone MO 4-2932 or MO 4-26*2

Ray’s Sport* Desk
News
Weather
Rln Tin Tin
Blondie
Life of Riley
Chevrolet' Show
Cavalcade O f 8porta
Red Barber
Ford Theatre
New*
Weather
Ray’s Sport* Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

In console and grand style*, official 
piano of the Metropolitan O pera L ib 
eral trade-in allowance*. Convenient
terms.

N EW  A N D  U 8 E D  P IA N O S  
W ILSO N  P IA N O  SA LO N  

2 blocks E . Highland Gen. Hospital
1221 W lllla io n _______Phone MO 4-6(71

Used Piano Bargains
W hitm an $65. Adam -Schaaf 170. 
Schult A Butler 175. Crown $85. Stark  
$95. Schroeder $145.
These are good practice pianos, re
cently tuned and complete with 
benches. Convenient monthly pay* 
rnente

Torpley't Malody Manor
115 N. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4261

$hrubbaryIn piano for Infor-
Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Treee  

Fall Special* — Bruce Nurseries 
Phone 8F2. Alanreed._Texaa  

C A L IF O R N IA  i oae buihee. Hard) 
evergreen fthrubs and tree*. Butlei 
N iirg vv , 1802 N. Hobart. MO 1-9681

F IN IS H  High 8cnoo! a  Mxaoe echool 
at home. Rpare time. Book* furti- 
lahed. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. W rit* Colum 
bia School. Bor 1814, Amarillo, Tex.

THREE BEDROOM BRICK
At 2131 N. Rusiall. Central heating, built-in cooking 
fop and ovan, tiled baths.

49 Cass Fools. Tanka 49Cosmetics
K S S P O O LS , aaptio tanks cleaned. 
C. L . CaataaL 1*06 8. Bam aa. Ph.
MO 4-4036. __________ _
W i K .  T A N K A  •  C M S  F O O LS  
ruraped and claaned. Naw modern 
equipment. Fullv Insured and bond
ed. Phon# MO 4-4141. Builder* 
Plumbing Co., 815 8. Cuyler.

L U Z IK K S  guaranteed conmetlca and 
perfum***. Courteav facial appoint
ment. Call Ed ith  Simms. MO 5-5986.

TWO BEDROOM
Nice location, central heating, living 
only $6250.00.

Beauty 5hops 70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
P IA N O ^ U N rN O ~ ^ "r*p alrln t~ D an n ie  

Comer. 10 yeara In Horger Call 
B R  3-7052, Borger, Taxaa’.

L O U IS E  Reauty Shop. MO 4-6670. 
Special on permanent* 17..V) limit- 
a d llm e . lolil S Bank*.

VIOLET'8,
K K D A - T Y 50 Building $uppliee $0

C h an n e l 10 ........ ................. . . .  perma
nent* of laatlng beauty. Complete 
xervlce. Call MO (^TlSl.

C IT Y  R E A U T Y  SH O P  Invite* your 
patronage. Perm anent. *periai, 
I t  50 up. 614 8 . Cuyler. MO 4-224S.

Call Up for Your Remodeling NeedsR ED W O O D  S C R E E N  SH O P  
Screen end Door Rtpat- 

117 8. Cuylar MO 4-
Bicycles GOOD TERMS7 00 Good Morning 

8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
9:00 Garry Moor*

10:30 Strika It Rich 
II :00 Valiant Lady •

Build a Garage, Add a Room, Build a Fence, 
or Redecorate . . . Title I FHA Loans . . .

Up to 5 Years to Ray . . . Contact—

V IR G IL ’S B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR  8H O P  
New and used parts for all makes. 
Re-built bikes for tale ov trade. 
112 8. Starkweather. MO 4-S420.

3 scree on W. Ripley, a good buy. 
2 and 3 bedroom homes, price range 

$2600 up.
E. W  Cobe, Real Estate

42$ Cre*« A v *_  • Phone MO 4-7218 
F O R  XjCLK 2 bedroom In Prelrte

Village. Ibw down payment, low 
monthly paym ents._Call MO 5-6568.

S0-A General Repair S0-A
S T o V H  RW PAIR end sewing machine 

adjustments A repairs. 616 Zim 
mer*. Phone MO 4-7192

19 Situation Wonfr.c 19
W IL L  DO baby sitting or neeiNt with 

house work In family homo. Call MRN N O T IC B ! Superior 
Kgg KnimM ea $4.20 per 

Jam es Feed Store. __________
FEED SPECIALS

Milo chop* ..............................  11.60 ewt.
KXMl cwt. Iota at .......... .. |2 54

E l Rancho Drought Cubes
t u b b  Gr a i n  c o .

Kingsm ill, Tex**

P O U L T R Y
cwt.

11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:4B Children's Cartoon Time 
2:30 Aa the World Turn*
1:00 Our Mias Brooks
1:30 Houae Party
2 :00 Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Cmaby
3 :00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 "Behind Prison Gates’ ’
5:30 Little Rascals
5:45 Doug. Edwards
8:00 Weather Van*
8:05 World of Sports 
8:15 News — Bill Johns 
8:30 My Friend FUcka 
7:00 Do You Trust Your Wife 
74p Lucky I.agcr Sports Tims
* :00 Mr Adam ft Eve 
6:30 Schlitg Playhouse
# oo Lineup
• :80 Pefgon to Psrson 
0:00 New* — BUI Johns .  
,0:10 TV Weatherfacta 
10:20 "Syncopation”  — Film 
11:80 81gn Off

S0A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
Ctuumal te

7 iOO Good Morning
• :QB. Captain Kangaroo
• :00 Oarry Moor*
9 :30 Arvitur Godfrey 
1:46 Cartoon Tim*

F U R N IT U R E  anS uablnata built to 
orMer. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-tS*4 
Harold a Cabin*! Shop, t i l l  Wllk*.22 Femnl* Help Wonfea 22 J. E. Rice Real-Estate

712 N Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

420 W. FOSTER MO 4-6881
YOITNO LADY for offlco work, typing uml Bl»4*rthHMd not re<nilred. Ap

ply In pernon only lly*r> Mgrhlnt Co.. 708 K. Frederic.
$2041 HOURLY poiMithU doing light 

&***mbly work at home. No ggper-

51-A Sowing Machine Service
V 4 A Y R )  

i e  n o n e
S A I.E 8  A S E R V IC E  on any m ak* 

xrwlng machine* and vacuum clean
er*. Dyers Machine Co., 70* K. 
Frederic. Ph 510 4-1125. NEVER AGAINr*arg« 2-bedroom N. Faulkner, $7000.

NU*«* 2 -bed room  N. S tark  W M th ir.
$1600 down.

Rxtra nice 2-bedroom fully carpeted, 
large lot. Wllllnton. $14,260.

Good 190-ocre improved stock 
form. Wheeler County.

Running water. $2,500 down or will 
take 4 or 5 room a* down payment.

Will take 3 or 4 room houae. on nlca 
2 bedroom rock. Willlaton St.

WMU take .1 or 4 room houae on cloae 
in 7 bedroom houae.

Nice 3 bedroom and den. carpal ed 
living room, attached garagt, N. 
Faulkner. $10,800.

X0TIB''Arthur Godfrey
lence10:3a Strike it Rich 

lliOe^ Valiant Lady 
11:15* Lov* Of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11 :i9  Children's Cartoon Time 
18J40 As the World Turn* 
l\ 0 " Our Miss Brooks 
1:30 House Party 
2:00' Big Payoff 
2:3b -Boh Croeby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm

______  neoennarv. W r
Mfg To.. 8507 Went 
Angelea 43. fa llf .

76 Miecell. Livestock 76 Con You Buy Such Quality Homes 
At Such Reasonable Prices 

As You Con Today in
53 Oil Field Equipment 53 GOOD milch cow and 2 calvea foi 

sale. Call VI 8-29&X. 
i~ Y K A R  O LD  buckakln horj#e for sale, 

R. C . gears, Th. VI 8-2251. *k*\\y-
Sewing FO R WALK m anufacturers. Inves

tor*. patent right* for paraffin  
*<tf-npfir for use Ui pumping oil 
well*. For Information writ# Bo* 
1761, I*ampa. Texan.

A I/ rK R A T IO N ft . repa ir*, slip  covera, 
hodupreadn. draperies. M r* M Scott 
220 N. (R llenpie MO 9-9578. NORTH CREST57 Good Things to Eat S7 NKON teatrua^ 6*c each. Aquarlumn 

$2.60 up Welt the Aquarium. 2314 
__Alcock. Open evenings.
F O R  S A laE : Registered ShetlandWANTED SW EET MILK FOR SALE

Robert Sailor — Call MO- 4-303.% Choose Hie Siie end Design Home 
You Want on Lowest Down Payment 

30 Yeats fa Pey —  PH A or VA
eheep doge (toy colliet puppies, nice

ClothingTelevision Set*. Radio*. Wash
ing Machines. Electric Appli- 
Ancn*. Refrigerator*. Freener*. 
Outboard Motors, Power la a a  
Movmra. Air f ’ondltionrra. Bi
cycle*. Guns. Tower Tools or 
any Horn In seed of Repairs. 

Bring your* In today or 
call for a Free Eatlmnte.

All work and part* guaranteed. 
C a ll-

Nice Brick Home» ;8 0  ® d g e  o f  Night 
4:00 ''Betty Coed''' — Film 
1:80 Ringslda with Wrsatlsrs 
1:45 pong Edward*
1:00 Weather Van*
4:03 ,WorM of Sport*
1:14 8111 John*' Naw*
4 ISO Hheenr 
T :0H Bob Cum ml nga 

• I;JO Climax 
1:30 Rtgte Trooper 
4:00 .U ve Wrestling 

10 fl) News — Rill Johns 
1»:»D TV Weatherfarts 
ty:46 "She Married Her Boa*’ 
i |« t  Bigs Off «

84 Office, Store Cgtnpment 84KNAPP SHOES
Roe Davidson, Shamrock, Tex. 
Phone 813-W, 815 S. Madden
63 Laundry 63

Wofch for thi "Horn* with o HeartR E N T  1st* model ttpsw ritar. adding 
machine or calculator by day. waak 
or month. T r i-C ity  Office Machine* 
Company. Phon* MO 5-61441

Drive Nertli en N. Hobart St. to 23rd St. 
Pampa'* Idaal Home Community 

Cal. Dick Bayless, Salesman
ID E A L  S T EA M  S U N D R Y  IN C  

Fam ily bundles Individually waeh- 
«xl Wat weeh. Rough drv Fam ily  
flnleli 771 I ' MG 4-4331

M Y H T’H LA U N D II1  s"i H u *n. Rough 
and finish Help-Self, Your better 
things rtona hv hand Ph. MO *-*6(1.

Montgomery 
Ward Co.

SCRVICI DEPARTMENT HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. IncClassifi«d fRO N IN G D O N F In__ -  ____ _ mY homo, good
work Call Mr* Edna Chapman. *06 N ' miAt ’-ill# ____

V\ ASHINO 9r p#r ih Iron ing *’ 15 
dotan imlxod ptaoaa) Curtain* a 
jp tc la llty  711 Malona. P k  MO $-9991.

MO 4-3211

*

-----  -



TH E I'r.i.iE A  D A ILY  N EW S 
T H U R S D A Y , JA N U A R Y  24, 1957Large*! Animal

The brontosaUr, long - extinct 
plant . eating dinosaur, was the 
largest animal ever to walk the 
earth. An a v e rse  animal weigh
ed more than 30 tons and measur
ed TO feet long.

street who imitate McGoo. And 
parties are Impossible! There’s 
always the man who puts the 
lampshade on his head. You know 
he’ll start talking like McGoo.”

But that bodylesn voice is a 
‘ ‘hindrance,”  he sighs, toward 
getting dramatic roles in the 
getting dramatic roles in the 
movies.

His lowest moment, he shud
dered, was at a Christmas party.

"Someone says, ‘Zanuck would 
like to say a word.’ I get all ex
cited. A big studio executive! 
Maybe a role in ‘Island in the 
Sun.’ But the man says, ’(to me 
a favor. Do McGoo.’

"During the filming of ‘The 
Great Man’ the cops who take 
tourists around the set would 
bring them over and * say, ‘do 
McGoo.’ You feel like such an 
idiot.

By ALINE MOSBY 
United l’ ress Hollywood Writer

HOLYWOOD (UP) -»  J im  
Backus lifted his eyes heaven
ward and sighed that a near
sighted, bumbling old man has be
come an “ albatross’ ’ around his 
neck.

There are times when Backus 
wishes he never had heard'of the 
old man, name of McGoo. Since 
Backus began doing the voice of 
that cartoon character, he has 
won more public notice than in all 
his years as a radio comic and

Green Submits Eyeglass Bill
AUSTIN (UP) — Hep. Howard 

Green of *"ort Worth Monday pro
posed legislation to allow optome
trists to advertise without regula
tion by the state. Green said his 
measure "assures that free com- 
Detition will not be eliminated

"I  know Joe Ferrer, So my 
wife and I are in his picture, 
‘The Great Man’ ,”  Backus said, 
"But McGoo cost me other dra
matic parts. I walk into the pro
ducer's office and he falls on the 
floor. He. can’t believe I can do 
dramatic parts. He says, ‘d<r Mc
Goo for me. Say hello to my chil
dren on the phone’ ,”

He used the voice for “ the club 
car character, the one. who al
ways shows you the family picture 
and says scotch and soda taste 
like iodine.”  ' t

Seven years ago UPA made a 
cartoon called "The Musical 
Bear.”  Backus played the voice 
of a near-sighted old gent. He was 
such a smash that a regular Me- 
“Goo series was launched. Backus 
is under contract fo r ' M McGoo 
cartoons yearly.

McGoo has brought him some 
happiness in addition to the "alba
tross.”  An annual McGee festival 
at UCLA o u t d r a w s  t o p  
stars. The voice is so well known 
that it invades Backus’ movie 
roles. Ii} "Meet Me in Las Vegas” 
and “ the Opposite Sex”  Jim threw 
in a few lines in his McGoo voice 
and, as he says, "they nearly 
tore the theaters down.”

UPA makes a rough story line 
for McGoo and Backus ad libs 
much of the sound track. The car
toon then is animated to fit Jiis 
voice •—

More than 750 kinds of fish are 
found in the Amazon River. "Then there are the kids on thefilm actor.

ELECTRICLADIES. NEW SPRING

•  DRIP DRY FABRICS
#  Linens #  Cottons
#  Flore or Straight-Line

§  Westinghouse Control 
•  Heavy Duty

“ They both drive!”

T W IN  T R A C T IO N .
a Studebaker-Packard FIRST  
so good other cars will copy it

Never Climbed It
Zebulon Pike never reached the

summit of the mountain which 
bears his name In November of 
1806. he climbed part of the way 
up the peak, but lost his way and 
turned back.

LADIES SISSYLadies LinenForested City
Oslo, Norway’s Capital, has the 

distinction M  being almoet h ilf 
forest. On New Year’s Day, 1948, 
it bulged out Ho 2« time* its for
mer size by swallowing up 175 
square miles.

WHAT IS IT? Twin-Traction Differential gives, you new pavement
gripping traction and new safe control impossible with conventional 
differentials. The secret lies in the fact that the Twin-Traction Differ
ential delivers the major part of the engine’s power to the rear wheel 
with the best traction—instead of the wheel with the poorest traction 
(a&.in a conventional differential). The result —roadability that’s 
better in six important ways:

New Shipment 
Boxy Styles 
Fitted Styles

•  SIZES 32 to 38
•  WHITE ONLY
•  VALUES TO $5.98

or washboard roads, it reducesor mud, Twin Traction gets1. In ice, snow 
you out of spots where cars with conventional 
differentials would "spin their wheels."

2. In highway driving, it protects against 
skids that might otherwise occur when one 
rear wheel hits a slippery spot.
3. On sharp turns, it improves roadability by 
applying the major driving force to the inside 
rear wheel. This also tends to compensate for 
over-steering.

the rear-end bounce, sidesway Or sWerve 
which results from a fast-spinning wheel sud
denly hitting the pavement again.
5. When one rear wheel goes off the pave
ment onto a soft shoulder, Twin Traction 
directs the driving force to the other rear 
wheel, assuring safe, positive control.
6. In ordinary driving. Twin Traction cuts 
tire wear by assuring more positive traction.

Spring

Colora

Test it, yourself, today. Seq. your
Studebaker-Packard Dealer for a demonstration drivel

#  Skirt Length
FabricsS tu d e b a k e r -P a c k a rd

C O R  O R A T I O N #  Nubby Weaves
#  Rayon, Tweeds
#  Spring Suitings

HITS 104— Mr*. Mary Arnold 
who lives In the Methodist Sun
set Home at Quincy, 111., has 
Just celebrated her 104th birth
day. Although confined to a 
wheel chair by a hip broken a 
few years ago, her general 
health i* good. Born In Milan, 
Ind., she was widowed in 1905. 
Her hobby is crocheting.

Barkscloth Drapery

FABRICS
•  36" WIDE

ECHO
SPRING
oJtraigltt 1 \
QCpthJry I
djBourbm  1

•  1st QUALITY
•  NEW SPRING 

PRINTS

MANUFACTURER'S CLOSE-OUT

•  SIZES 52x52
•  SIZES 52x70
•  SOME LARGER SIZES
•  SLIGHT IRREGULARS

Values

MEN'S CUSHION SOLE
W ORK ___ _

* T  ( KENTUCKY', 0 
STRAIGHT bourbon whisktt
I t, Ntlttml flavor, natural hooew* d.

Va TVKAt.u (jn n n '  v i

D upontonus a
wring renal*. c<on imon t iiww  I

•  ELK UPPERS

•  G O O D Y E A R  W E L TMen's SweatD I S T R I B U T E D  T H R O U G H O U T  TEXA S  BY PEN L A N D  D I S T R I B U T O R S ,  INC

For natural flavor, natural bouquet, natural good
ness, nothing matches Echo Spring. It’s Kentucky 
Straight Bourbon at its finest. If one of these bot
tles wasn’t sold to you ...buy your first one today! 
One sip alone is enough to convince you Echo 
Spring's “a treat worth repeating!”

#  W hite

•  1 0 0 %  
DuPont 
Nylon

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON . 86 PROOF « ECHO SPRING D ISTILLIN G COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. KEN TUCKY
P im p a ’i  Friendly Department Store”

L e v i n e s

•
— -— ‘

_.. r

. V /  . . ' •

- .  MORE AND MORE PEOPLE. HAVE SWITCHED 
'  TO STRAIGHT WHISKEY IN RECENT YEARS

TEXAN!5 BOUGHT
5,389,110 BOITTLES OF
EHHI1 SPRINIG ALONE lLonu or im pIU n L U liL  i


